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Taxi Sir?
TAKE AN

ASCOT TAXI
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HONES B 1404
and B6836

Brisbane�s latest, most modern �eet of taxis at your service
��ASCOT TAXI SERVICE!

Only competent, careful drivers employed, and the rate per
mile is equal to the lowest in Brisbane.

�PHONE B1404 or B6836 and an Ascot Taxi will be at your
disposal in a few minutes.

ASCOT TAXI

,,.%�___ SERVICE
- 65 Edward Street

Brisbane
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FOREWORD
by

THE HON.
W. FORGAN SMITH

Premier of Queensland

BRISBANE

Queensland&#39;s scenic gems offer attractions for the
tourist that are not usually found in other parts of the
World. The tropical forest and scrub country on the
eastern sea-board, the limitless Downs in the West, on
which graze millions of sheep and cattle, the glorious
beaches, the sunny days and the camaraderie of the people
all combine to extend to visitors a "Queensland Welcome.�
The Great Barrier Reef - one of the wonders of the World,
with its coral islets and the entrancing charms of its
ocean bed - is within reasonable access of the Queensland
coast.

The "Sunshine Route" is a happy choice for the title
of this Publication. The name radiates the glorious
health-building, invigorating and sunny climate_with which
nature has endowed this State.

This book contains full information of the tourist
centres and facilities of Queensland. It will be, I am
sure, a helpful guide to the many visitors who come to
our shores, and I cordially compliment its authors upon
the excellence of the production.

/%/
Premier of Queensland.



TOURISM

Its Development in Queensland
(By A. E. Cole, Director Queensland Government Tourist Bureau.)

Probably no development during the last decade has been more amazing
than the growth of -pleasure travel. Throughout the world the organisation
of travel as a means of enjoying leisure has become an industry of the �rst
importance and the masses are catered for as never before. The world is at
the feet of those who have leisure and moderate incomes. \Ve have become

more or less �travel minded.�

Australia, in common with countries overseas, has experienced the bene�ts
of improved facilities and the better organisation of tourism, and although
lack of population and comparative isolation have prevented her from reaping
results comparable with the amazing tourist revenues of the old world, she is
making a. determined bid for this almost illimitable wealth.

And here in Queensland, the Government Tourist Bureau is attempting to
secure for Queensland her rightful place on the tourist�s map. It is to state
brie�y the activities of the Bureau and answer the oft�repeated question, �What

does the Tourist Bureau do?� that I gratefuly accept the publishers� offer of
space in this useful guide.

The Queensland Government Tourist Bureau, as the name indicates, is
maintained by the State Government, and is a public department. Primarily,
it advertises Queensland�s tourist attractions and assists in their development,
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An avenue of palms on Magnetic lsland, N.Q., through which an expanse of sea can
be glimpsed. The path is made from gleaming white coral.
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Sun�baking in Queensland.

and by the co-ordination of transportation and accommodation services under
its aegis as a travel booking office, provides the visitor with the best available
facilities so that he may obtain the maximum enjoyment from his tour.

In its propaganda activities the Tourist Bureau devotes the greater part of
its resources to publicity outside the State, believing that the entry of new
wealth into Queensland confers -greater bene�ts on the community than the
mere transfer of wealth from one part �of the State to another. For this reason,
it maintains propaganda and booking of�ces in Melbourne and Sydney, and by
a reciprocal arrangement with State Tourist Bureaux and other travel agencies,
is represented elsewhere in Australia and overseas. It supports this repre-
sentation with extensive advertising campaigns in which -posters and hoardings,
radio and screens. windows, brochures, newspapers and magazines play their
part. The measure of success attending these efforts may be judged when it

Please turn to page 21.



THE GREAT BARRIER

CORAL REEF

Scientists and travellers concede
that the Great Barrier Reef, stretch-
ing in a chain of coral structures more
than 1000 miles in length from just
south of New Guinea to a little north
of Bundaberg, along the Queensland
coast, is one of the greatest marvels
of any age and any country,

The Great Barrier Reef is a gigantic
rampant of coral reefs and islands,
built up from the floor of the sea by
countless billions of microscopic
beings known to the scientist as coral
polyps. It is from 10 to 150 miles in
width.

Sport incom-parable is to be had on
the Barrier��shing, turtle riding.
spearing eels and parrot �sh; shark
baiting; swimming in tonic waters;
camping out in the glorious climate
amidst scenes of rare beauty; nature
study that has made aged scientists
declare that the Barrier gave them
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A Devil Ray. weighing 800lbs., caught off the Barrier Reef.
containing three men for two miles before
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back their long lost youth; boating
trips amongst the fairy islands and
lagoons.

From several of the larger towns
along the Queensland coast, the Bar-
rier Reef is easily accessible by
launch, and safe and efficient trans-
port is provided at moderate cost. The
arrangements vary from trips lasting
from a day or two to a fortnight or
more, and the charge covers every-
thing, including meals, hut or tent ac-
commodation, and boat trips to the
islands in the neighbourhood of the
camp&#39;s headquarters.

Bundaberg is the starting point for
cruises to the Bunker Group at the ex-
treme southern end of the Barrier.

The Capricornian Group, situated a
little farther north, includes the fam-
ous Heron and Nor�-West Islands, and
may be reached from Gladstone.
These islands, as well as being con-

~�p~.W 
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A Coral Garden, Great Barrier Reef.
�Qlrl. Govt. Tourist Bureau Photo.

sidered the most attractive of all the
coral islands, have more advanced ar-
rangements for visiting parties.

From Mackay, the VVhitsunday
Group, which includes �Lovely Linde-
man� Island, is only a comparatively
short journey by motor launch. Here.
too, accommodation for tourists in
parties has reached a stage where the
journey and the camping are not the
least enjoyable feature of the holiday.

From this point the beauteous isles
of Australia�s Grand Canal, and the
glorious Whitsunday Passage may be
visited. From the tops of the hilly
islands 21 view of reef and palm, coral
seas and coral strands, unsurpassed
in any part of the world, is unfolded
to the eye.

From Townsville the coral reefs of
the Barrier and the majestically beau-
tiful islands of Hinchinbrook Passage
are within the range of day excursions.

At Cairns, launch trips are arranged.
at low cost. to Green Island, where an
excellent View of the coral gardens
and their marine life is obtained.

An Australian Record. &#39;l"urrum (giant
trevallyl landed off the Barrier Reef.

It \\&#39;el9;liml Tllbs.
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Telephone:

B 2281 (11 lines).

Brisbane�sLargest
"E Most Modern and
_- Most Successful

THE CANBERRA
A High�CIass Private Hotel with (1 Moderate Tariff

A SPLENDID LOCATION: Ideally situated in the heart of the city,
adjacent to the Railway Station, shopping centres, and theatres,
this �re-proof hotel is exceedingly convenient.

MODERN AND COMFORTABLE: Modern lifts, root�-garden, open
lounges, excellent dining rooms. Private telephones, and read-
ing lamps in bedrooms. Splendid billiard room, and laundry,
t&#39;or free use of guests. Every one of the 300 bedrooms is an
external room, giving an abundance of fresh air and natural
light, with the added protection and safety of residing in a �re-
proof building. Each and every room equipped with continuous
hot and cold running water.

A MODERATE TARIFF: The tariff is moderate. Single rooms from

5/- to 6/6 per day. Double rooms from 10/- to 12/-. Meals from
1/6. "*-"�_" �

Inclusive Tariff from 11/6 per day. Private Suites or Bed-
rooms with telephones and private bathrooms also available.

THE CANBERRA :: BRISBANE
Edward 8 Ann Streets

Telegrams:

�Otelcanbra, Brisbane.�
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SECTION 1

QUEENSLAND�S TOURIST CENTRES SUMMARISED.
With its bright sunny days, invigorating climate, and clear blue

skies, Queensland stands pre�eminent as the ideal tourist resort. The
beauty of this favoured State is as varied as it is enchantinon

From January to December, it is holiday time in Queensland.
Here is the pleasure land of Australia.

Thousands of holiday-makers from the southern States, New Zea-
land and overseas make annual visits to the northern State to see the
wondrous Barron Falls, the Barrier Reef with its countless scenic
wonders, its peeps into submarine fairylands through glass-bottomed
boats; and to bask in the brilliant sunshine and delightfully mild wea-
ther. The island of the Barrier Reef-, at which the coastal and over-
seas tourist vessels regularly call, are really tropic Paradises. The
marine beauties and the wonderful deep�sea �shing amaze the south-
-ern and overseas visitor. Sunshine the year round is Queensland�s
biggest attraction.

VARIED ATTRACTIONS.

Queensland is favoured with many varied attractions, and offers
the visitor something long to be remembered. Included are glorious
sur�ng-beaches extending the length of the great coastline; jungle-
clad mountain ranges; mysterious crater lakes over two thousand feet
above sea level; mountain roads offering scenery of exceptional
beauty; waterfalls thundering into tremendous gorges, and making

9
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Interstate Steamship

Services 
     
     @

Regular Passenger and Cargo Services

(Between

MELBOURNE and CAIRNS

Calling at Sydney, Brisbane, Mackay (Flat Top) &#39;
and Townsville, are conducted by the large and
modern passenger steamers�

CANBERRA, MANUNDA
KATOOMBA, ORMISTON, ORUNQAL,

and KAROOLA

Every Convenience to make �Travel by Sea�
Comfortable and Enjoyable.

Excellent Cuisine. Deck Games. Dancing, etc.

For full information regarding Sailings and Fares,
Apply to the O�ices at the Various Ports of

THE ADELAIDE S T EAM 8 HI
CO. LTD.

AUSTRALIANLTDSTEAMSHIPS
HOWARD SMITH LTD.. MANAGING AGENTS

THE A.U.S.N. CO. LTD.
MCDONALD. HAMILTON 8: CO.. MANAGING AGENTS



Leaping�Rushing�Ever Onward.

wonderful sights; towering palm forests; giant timbers and beautiful
fern gullies.

The Great Barrier Reef perhaps surpasses all other attractions
in its appeal to the vision. A thousand and one strange features are
to be found along the remarkable coral formation that extends along
the coast for 1,260 miles, broken only at intervals. Regular excursions
are run to the nearby small islands. The marvels of the coral gar-
dens, the numerous mu1ti�coloured �sh, giant clams, huge turtles, and
a wealth of bird�life help to make a visit to this��one of the wonders
of the world~live long in the memory.

STRIKING SCENERY.

I11 coastal Queensland, bordering the Paci�c Ocean for a thousand
miles to Cairns (the winter rendezvous of Australians seeking a com-
plete change from winter to tropical sunshine), is exhibited the most
novel and striking in northern scenery.

In North Queensland, the tropical scenery is at its best. Glorious
panoramas over a hundred miles of mountains, sugar-growing valleys,
.-and the islands of the coral seas are obtained. From the North Queens-
land forests come the �nest of ornamental timbers�mahogany, wal-
nut, maple, cedar and oak. Here is the home of the blue and red
helmet-headed cassowary, a �ightless bird as big as an ostrich. The
scenic climax is the ascent of the Barron Gorge through �fteen tun-
nels and over forty bridges up the Cairns Range and past the Barron
Falls, Australia�s greatest spectacle of a mighty cataract, tumbling
800 feet down a wildly beautiful tropical gorge.

In Queensland there is still much of the original Australia and
its distinctive animal and bird life. There remain more of the most
interesting examples of the continent�s aboriginal denzins than in any
-other State. Here also are to be sampled and seen the exquisite fruits
of tropical Australia and the beautiful foliage and �owers. Here is

11
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HOTEL TERMINUS

MELBOURNE ST. (opp. Railway Stn.) SOUTH BRISBANE.

® Melbourne Street, opposite Railway Station, South
=9 Brisbane, overlooking the city and suburbs, with a

tram service to all parts. Lounges, Writing and all other
Public Rooms are lofty and spacious and are furnished in
excellent style. The Bedrooms are large, comfortable and
well ventilated; every room is equipped with hot and cold
water�a number of which have private baths and toilet
attached. An electric lift of the latest passenger type is
installed, also telephones on each �oor. The large well ap-
pointed Dining Room is tastefully furnished and will
accommodate 50 guests.

TARIFF :
SINGLE ROOM. pe, D3,. MEALS.

With Breakfast . . . . 6/6 Breakfast _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/_
Inclusive Tariff . . . . 12/- Luncheon . . _ _ _ _ 2/_
Private Bath and Toilet 4/- Dinner _ _ __ _ _ 3/.

DOUBLE ROOM. pe, Day
With Breakfast . . .. 13/. FEATURES:
Inclusive Tariff . . . . 24/- Cleanliness, Courtesy,
Private Bath and Toilet 4/- HOMELINESS

For reservations ring Telephone J2514.
Wire or Write Hotel Terminus, Sout

Brisbane. .

Proprietor: OWEN HAYES.
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Australian Aboriginals Dressed for a Corroboree.

the home of the papaw, mango, custard apple, granadilla, pineapple.
and banana. The �oral riot of the jacaranda�s ethereal blue, the �ame-
coloured poinciana and poinsettia, and vivid bougainvillea.

ORCHARDS AND \VHEAT FIELDDS.

On the great Southern Highlands, apple orchards nestle �mid
peaceful scenery, and then there are the wheat�elds of the Darling
Downs. South of Brisbane, the capital city of Queensland,
along the Paci�c Highway, are clustered delightful ocean-
side resorts, which boast some of the �nest sur�ng beaches in the
world. Beyond the border of Queensland is the far-famed Northern
Rivers District of New South \Vales. Although not geographically
of Queensland, this district, extending to Grafton and Coff�s Har-
bour in the south to Armidale and Glen Innes in the south�west, is a
favourite tourist resort of Queenslanders.

In this area is some of the �nest rural scenery the tourist could
wish to see, as well as some deSe1&#39;\&#39;e(lly famous ocean�sur�ng beaches.

North of Brisbane, are the banana and pineapple lands and sur�ng
resorts of the North Coast, stretches of cattle and dairying country;
and the wide cane�elds of the North. until the tropical wonderland
of the Cairns district comes as a �tting �nale. Here the Barron Gorge
crowns the journey with a grandeur indescribable, and luxuriant tropi-
cal vegetation provides an exotic setting for shimmering seas, crystal-
clear rivers, sparkling lakes and beautiful waterfalls.

Dotted along the northern coast are the Barrier Reef Islands.
and the mighty Barrier Reef itself�a tourist attraction that is not
duplicated elsewhere in the world.

13
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HOTEL CECIL

This Hotel is situated alongside the Botanical Gar-
dens, Parliament House, and the Brisbane River.

Quiet and reserved, and one of the most popular
resorts for tourists, travellers, pastoralists, and
business men.

Three minutes� walk to centre of city.

Large double suites of rooms with baths attached
and all modern conveniences. Running hot and
cold water in every room, lounges on each �oor.
Telephone in every room.

TARIFF: According to the room selected.

For Particulars and Tariff, Apply Manager

Ho&#39;:rEL CECIL
George Street, BrisbanelllllllllIII"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIHIIII"
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Quee-n:<1and Gardens seem to re�ect the spirit of this sunlit State. From North to ._South
the same note is struck�masses of �owers and colour. always colour in profusion.

Pictured above is section of an Ipswich garden, which owes its beauty to Dr. \\. F.
Jac-kes. of Eastern Heights.

The prejudice against holidaying in Queensland is winter time
has, of late, been assailed, and it is gratifying to �nd that increasing
numbers of visitors are �nding their way to Queensland&#39;s resorts
during the summer months.

The Queensland Government Tourist Bureau recently published
comparative maximum temperature readings for each capi;a1 in Aus-
tralia. These readings. compiled and supplied by the Commonwealth
Meteorological Bureau, are as follows :�

Maximum Readings, Five Summer Months�Nov.�Mar., 1933-34.

Month Bris. Syd. Melb. Can. Adel. Perth. Hob.
Nov. .. 84 76 88 85 101 100 80
Dec. . . 88 90 90 84 102 103 90
Jan. . . 92 103 102 99 110 110 91
Feb. . . 93 90 102 95 110 109 99
Mar. .. 86 95 103 95 111 101 86

Highest Maximum Readings During Summer, 1933-34.
Adelaide . . 111 degrees . . . . . . 9th i\Iarch, 1934
Perth .. . . 110 degrees . . . . . . 12th _Ian., 1934
Melbourne . . 103 degrees . . . . . . 10th March, 1934
Sydney . . 103 degrees . . . . . . 24th _Ian..1934
Canberra . . 99 degrees . . . . . . 25th _Ian.. 1934
Hobart . . 99 degrees . . . . . . 9th Feb.. 1934
Brisbane . . 93 degrees . . . . . . 25th Feb.. 1934
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THE .

Public Curator of Queensland
UNDER STATE GUARANTEE.

Acts as

EXECUTOR �� TRUSTEE �� ADMINISTRATOR

ATTORNEY � AGENT � CONVEYANCER � FINANCIER

APPOINT

The Public Curator Executor a11d Trustee of your Will
for safe, ef�cient, expeditious and economical

administration.
All Classes of Legal Documents Prepared.

...lllllllllllllIllIIll!lllllllllillllllllllllIllll...
Every Clerk of Petty Sessions is an Agent of

THE PUBLIC CURATOR

Head Of�ce: Branches:

Public Curator Building, Cairns, Rockhampton,
267-269 Edward St., Brisbane. a11d Townsville.&#39;IIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllIllllllllllIllllllllllllllIIIIIIIlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIllllllllllllllllllllllll

ENTER EUROPE BY THE FRONT DOOR.

I TA LY
BY THE MOTOR VESSELS

REMO ROMOLO ESQUILINO VIMINALE

TOURIST CLASS S
To London £50; To Italy £44lllllllIlllllllllIIIIlllllllIllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||llIll||||I|Illl!!!IIIlI|IIIIlI||lI|||||||||I||lI|

Plus Exchange.

For all particulars apply�

THE AUSTRALIA-ITALIA SHIPPING CO. LTD.

EMPIRE CHAMBERS, WHARF STREET, BRISBANE.

AGENTS: Burns Philp & Co., North Queensland;
IIIIII:Illllllllllllllllllllllllll
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SECTION 2

The Healthiness of Queensland
by

SIR RAPHAEL CILENTO, Kt., M.D., B.S., D.T.M.&H.
(Director-General of Health and Medical Services for Queensland.)

One of the most outstanding features of Australian life is_the
progress that has been made with successful, permanent white settle-
ment within the tropics. 1

Recently (in South Australia in particular) much attention has
been devoted to the subject of the suitability of North Australia for
colonisation, and various writers who formerly attacked this State
and its possibilities, have now changed their ground and are devoting
their criticism to the danger of �expecting to �nd the whole of the
North of Australia lavishly fertile.� It has been suggested that the
only way to save our souls here is to have them select for us those
areas which we might hope to occupy successfully. But while on
academic lines these theorists are plotting out on the map the areas
they suspect as �hopeless,� Queensland is deliberately opening up a11d
peopling larger and larger areas of most fertile land�to the selection
of which have gone �fty years of practical experience.

The quarter of a million people that live in Australia�s tropics,
from Rockhampton northwards, two-thirds of them, the children and
grandchildren of pioneer settlers. and the remainder attracted by the
richest area of all Australia�can afford to laugh at the opinions of the
prophets of cold-weather countries, who, in the face of facts, solemnly
declare them to be �impossible.�

HIGHER DEATH RATE�IN OLD AGE.
Australia�s quarter�mi1lion tropical residents are reassured by the

fact that one of the only particulars in which tropical Queensland has
a death�rate higher than that of any other part of Australia is in re-
spect of old agz.

If one considers certain of the �gures upon which the vitality of
nations is assessed�the death rate of infants under one year in
Queensland, for example, as compared with the same �gure for Aus-
tralia as a whole�we �nd that in only one year of the last �fteen
(�gures available up to 1928) has the rate of mortality in Queensland
been higher than the Australian average, and that in a year of ex-
ce tional drought in the State (1919).P In the whole period the Australian average infantile mortality
rate was 7 er cent. higher than that for Queensland, and the Queens-
land rate foli� 1925 (of 45 per 1,000 births) is the lowest ever recorded
for an Australian State. Not only is this the case, but the death rates
u to the age of nine last birthday, for the years 1920, 1921 and 1922(Fhe last aifailable) show that the rate for Queensland in this regard
is also 312- per cent. better than that for Australia as a whole, both for
males and females; and for the �ve triennia ending with the year
1925, experience is constantly improving as one would hope and
expect. This is better set out in the following table :�

17



"Phone: B3253 (4 lines) Box 328E, G.P.O.

OXFORD HOUSE
Brisbane�s Leading Private Hotel

ANN STREET, BRISBANE.

~(.7,.�.�."f�.�. - -"..J)a. :.� /A ,� 1..  w,r.__q;., Ar; , \

The Lawn and Gardens at Oxford House.

You�ll sense the will-to-serve. the warm friendliness, the personal
effort to make you comfortable at Oxford House.

Finer Accommodation, because we built large rooms, designed them to
be more cheerful, furnished them smartly and installed the most

comfortable beds money could bu_v.

The location is �made to order� for accessibility plus peace and quiet.

FULL INCLUSIVE TARIFF �� 10/- PER DAY.
OPEN ALL NIGHT�-CLERK IN ATTENDANCE. FREE GARAGING
AND PARKING SPACE. ELECTRIC IRON FOR USE OF GUESTS.

MORNING TEA AND NEVVSPAPER FREE.

Management: Reginald Ford.
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TABLE 1.

Improving Experience in respect of Failures per 1,000 of Queensland
children to reach the age of 10 years.

Period Males Females.
1911-13 116 101
1914-16 112 96
1917-19 106 88
1920-22 102 84
1923-25 87 70

Moreover, the full expectation of life at date of birth, which in the
�dreadful eighties� was 41.3 years for males, has improved consistent-
ly since, both absolutely and in relation to the Commonwealth as a
whole, and was. in 1922, 56. For the period 1920-22, indeed, the
Queensland expectation of life �gure exceeds that for all Australia.
V\/hen the �gures for infantile mortality and death rates are com-
pared with those of so-called �ideal� climates, extraordinary results
are obtained, as may be seen from the table that follows 2-

TABLE 2.
Comparative Death Rates and Infantile Mortality Rates in various

countries (1928).
Country. . Death Rate. Infantile Mortality.

Queensland . . . . . . 8.8 46
Netherlands . . . . . . 9.6 52
Norway . . . . . . . 10.6 511�
Denmark . . . . . . 11.0 831&#39;
Sweden . . . . . . . . 12.0 62
England and Wales . . . 11.7 65
U.S.A. registered area . . 12.1 68
Switzerland . . . . . . 12.0 54
Belgium . . . . . . . 12.8 921&#39;
Germany . . . . . . . 11.6 89. .
Scotland . . . . . . . 13.3 86
Ireland . 14.1 701&#39;

(Note:�Figuresimar.k&#39;ed fare for the year 1927.)
It was formerly charged against Queensland�gratuitously�

that the average issue of wives here resident must inevitably fall be-
low the average for Australia, or, indeed, any desirable �gure. Actual
fact, however, indicates that wives in Queensland for the periods un-
der review, as tested by the census of 1921, produced greater issue
than any other series, and that the average issue for tropical Aus-
tralia exceeded that for all Australia.

The suggested climatic barrier to health and fertility, therefore,
is found on adequate examination to be merely a translation into popu-
lar terms of certain �gures recorded in other tropical countries��g-
ures which arise, not from any climatic factor per se, but from the
ordinary causes incidental in those countries to the presence of large
native populations and a gross disease prevalence. In Australia the
best �gures available�the authenticated �gures produced by the
Commonwealth Statistician, C. H. Wickens�demonstrate that white
men can live and thrive in the tropical parts of Australia, and that
white women can accompany them without any loss of fertility,
mentality, or physique.
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Good Health for All
TRY THESE EXCELLENT PROVEN RELIABLE REBIEDIES AND

REGAIN OR HELP MAINTAIN GOOD HEALTH.

�GOLDEN WATTLE �
HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES

\Yi1d Cherry Cough Syrup.... 3/6 Rheumatic Pills . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Black Cough Mixture . . . . . . . .. 2/6 Neuritis Massage Cream 3/- and
Tooth Paste . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1/6 In�uenza Mixture . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Corn Salve . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1/6 Indigestion Mixture . . . . . . . . . . ..
Vitality Pills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5/- Insomnia. Mixture . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Pile Tablets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5/- Liniment (Rheumatism) 3/6 and
General Green Ointment . . . . . . .. .. - Pile and Eczema Ointment
Ear Drops . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - &#39;- Catarrh Inhalant . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whooping Cough Mixture  &#39;6 Black Paste (Boils, In�amma-
Rosemary Hair Grower and Wash 3/6 tions) . . . . . . . . . . .. 3/- and
Constipation Pills . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2/- Headache and In�uenza Pow-

ders . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1/6 and
POSTAGE EXTRA.

:I: 
     
     l&#39;|&#39;l 

     
     5°

Nature is life.
HERBS, BARKS, ROOTS, LEAVES, POVVDERS.

quantities. Agrimony, Barberry,
Horehound, Juniper, Marshmallow, Peppermint, Pennyroyal,
Leaves, Red Clover, Sarsaparilla, Scullcap, Tansy, Uva Ursi,
\\&#39;ormwood, Yarrow, Yellow Dock, etc.

HERB TEAS
NON-HABIT-FORMING.

Prepared like ordinary tea. Effective yet harmless.

supply, posted.

pation, Female Corrective, Herb Beer, Insomnia, Indigestion,

etc. 
     
     Sciargo Herb Tea for the Back, 2/9.

GOLDEN WATTLE
HERB SHOP

222 BRUNSVVICK STREET (next Railway Station).
� �PHONE B4217.

(See page 100.)

VALLEY.

&#39;III|I|||lIl|||&#39;|lIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllIllllIllIIIlllllllllllllHllllllllllllllllIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIlllllIIIIIIllIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllll IIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"\\&#39;e have a very comprehensive stock of Herbs and Bark on our premises.
Three hundred different varieties being available in 1 oz. packets or larger

Burdock, Comfrey. Chamomile, Gentian,

Raspberry 
     
     Valerian,

HERBS ARE NATURAL�NON-IRRITATING. NON-POISONOUS AND

HERB TEAS for various ai1&#39;.nents��2/3 weekly, 4/6 fortnightly, 9/- monthly

Teas for Asthma or Bronchitis or Backache, Catarrh, Consumption, Consti-
In�uenza.

Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Rheumatism, Nerves, Slimming, Neuritis or Blood,

Kasbah Kidney and Bladder Tea, 2/3.

BRISBANE.
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Tourism (continued from paqe 5)
is known that the direct earnings of the Tourist Bureau have increased by
more than £60,000 per annum over a period of �ve years.

Believing that it is not sufficient merely to induce the tourist to visit
Queensland, but to place the best attractions the State can offer within his
reach and provide him with efficient service at moderate cost, the Tourist
Bureau has been established as a. travel booking office. It represents the prin-
cipal transportation organisations, also the best hotels and guesthouses at
tourist resorts in Queensland, and by co-ordinating these services, is able to
offer the tourist a complete organisation, capable of providing him with trips
and tours ranging from the modest day excursion to comprehensive tours of
the State, occupying several weeks.

The revenue derived from these activities is wholly used for propaganda
purposes. It is really a community effort in which those who contribute share
the bene�ts in pro-portion to the measure of their support.

In the development of existing resorts and the opening up of new tourist
attractions, the Bureau plays a. prominent part; a notable example being the
growing popularity of the Great Barrier Reef, since it was �rst widely advertis-
ed by the Bureau �ve years ago. The preservation of tourist assets is jealous-
ly watched by the Bureau, and efforts are constantly directed towards the
protection of �ora, fauna, coral and marine life, all of which are of inestimable
value in attracting visitors to this Sunny State of ours.

Queensland, because of her climate, scenery and primary industries, all
of which differ from other Australian States, is destined to become the greatest
tourist resort in the Commonwealth. It is for us to foster the industry by
showing visitors courtesy and attention, and by constantly improving tourist
services and developing new tourist attractions.

Lily Lagoon, Gulf of Carpentaria.
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(Sin ce /6&#39;3 5

@2°z&#39;z�z&#39;s}2 Ban king
�If there is one thing the people of
Australia should be grateful for it is
that they have Banks founded on
the solid rock of British Banking
practice.�

It is the proud boast of The Com-
mercial Banking Company that for
over a century it has maintained the
highest traditions of British Banking
practice. Truly a �ne record and
worthy of the con�dence that has
been shown by the Australian public.

IllllllllllllllllllIllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIlllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|||||IllIlllIIIIIIllII||IllllIllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllIllllllllllllllllllll
He may wel1&#39;rest content who en-
trusts his Banking business to

The Commercial Banking Company
of Sydney Limited a

HEAD OFFICE: 343 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY.

Branches and Receiving Oi�ces in Queensland, New

South Wales, Victoria and South Australia. Agents

throughout the World.

C. Darvall, General Manager.

iIIIIIIIIllllllIlillllllllIllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllIIIIIllilllllllllllllllllllll uuuuuuuuuu --
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Rents in December, 1934, were as fo1lows:�

SECTION 3

STATISTICS OF QUEENSLAND
by Geo. Porter, Registrar General

RETAIL PRICES.

The average prices of some of the main Food items and average House

7 Brisbane. Rockhampton Townsville.
Item s d s d s d

Bread 21b. loaf 0 43; 0 5 0 5
Tea 11b. 2 3; 2 6; 2 5
Sugar 11b. 0 4 0 43; 0 4;
Jam . . . . . . 11b. 0 6 0 7 0 73;
Canned Fruit (Peaches) 21b. 0 10 0 10 0 9;
Potatoes 14lb. 1 7 1 10;; 1 11;
Milk quart 0 5; 0 6 0 8
Butter lb. 1 4 1 4%, 1 6;
Cheese lb. 0 10; 0 113; 0 11
Eggs .. doz. 1 0; 0 11?; 1 6
Bacon Rashers lb. 0 11% 0 112 1 0;
Beef�Sir1oin lb. 0  0 6; 0 63,-
Rump Steak lb. 0 9; 0 8 0 9;
Corned Round .. lb. 0 52°; 0 43.; 0 5;
Mutton�Legs lb. 0 6% 0 6 0 73
Mutton�Shoulders lb. 0 43; 0 4 0 4%
Loin Chops lb. 0 6; 0 63; 0 6;
Pork Leg lb. 0 .1; 0 93 0 11;
Pork Chops lb. 0 9; 0 103; 0 9;

HOUSE RENTS. 
     
     s d s d s d

5-Roomed House per week 16 7 13 7 19 1
6-Roomed House per week 20 3 17 5 22 5

7-Roomed House per week 25 0 20 3 29 9

Popu|ations�Chief Towns�31st Dec., 1933:�
Brisbane . 301,252 Ipswich 22,550 Mackay 10,660
Rockhampton 30,000 Cairns 12,000 Charters Towers 8,000
Toowoomba 26,790 Bundaberg 11,550 Gympie 7,800
Townsville 26,034 Maryborough 11,350 Warwick 7,000

Nationality (i.e., Allegiance) of the Popu|ation�Census, 1933.
British

Italian

Chinese

Greek

German . .

All Other Foreign

Total
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934,410 Persons

4,483 
     
     1,705 
     
     964

918

5,054

947,534



JOHN BURKE LIMITED

&#39;--&#39;"�&#39;|||||IIIlll|IlI|llllllIllIIllIlllllIIIllllllllllIIIIIllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllll:
S.S. VVANDANA.

S. S. WANDANA

Passengers and Cargo
Trading from Brisbane to Burketown and offering

The Only HoIz&#39;day Trip
covering the whole of Queensland�s beautiful coastline.

Regular cargo services from Sydney to all Queensland Ports.

Fares and Freight Rates on� application to��

JOHN BURKE LIMITED
TRIBUNE STREET SOUTH BRISBANE

Phone J 1511 (4 lines)

Agents at all Ports
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Birth Rate, 1933 .. .. .. .. .. 18.13 per 1,000 of population
Marriage Rate, 1933 . .. .. .. .. 6.84 per 1,000 of population
Death Rate, 1933 . . .. .. .. .. 8.83 per 1,000 of population
Infant Mortality Rate .. .. .. .. 42.6 per 1,000 of population

Occupations of the People�Census, 1933.
Fruit Growing . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. 5,255

Sugar Growing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,207
Tobacco Growing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,435
\Vheat Farming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,126
Mixed and Other Farming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,890
Dairy Farming .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23,506
Pastoral .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23,320

Other Rural Industries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,672

Total Agricultural, Dairying and Pastoral . . . . . . . . . 111,411
Fishing and Trapping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,064
Forestry .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,081
Mining and Quarrying . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,850
Manufacturing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,682
Building . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 11,473
Roads, Railways, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39,621

Gas, Water, Electricity (Production and Supply) . . . . . . 2,248
Transport and Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,880

Commerce and Finance . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 55.462

Public Administration and Professional . . . . . . . . . . 32,402
Entertainment and Sport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,207
Personal and Domestic Service . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,324
No Industry or Unstated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,649
Pensioners .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32,959

Total Breadwinners . .. . . . . . . . . .. 448,313
Dependants .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499,221

TOTAL . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 947,534

G. PORTER, �

Registrar-Genera1�s Department, Brisbane, Registrar-General.
7th February, 1935.
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Protect Your Baggage
by insuring against Loss with the

PHOENIX
ASSURANCE CO. LTD. OF (LONDON)

All Risks Covered at Moderate Premiums.

Branches in all parts of the World.

Brisbane Branch:
........................................ nullIIIIIIlfillllillllllIIllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIllllllllIIllIIllllllllllllllllllllllll|ll||!lllllIlillI||l.~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllu-vi.-.... 
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LENNON�S HOTEL
BRISBANE

O.uEENsLAND�s CENTRE 01-�
SOCIAL LIFE

Exclusiveness, Comfort
Elegance

0 visit to Queensland can be considered complete that does
not embrace some experience of Lennon�s Hotel, which,
centrally situated, within easy reach of all the principal

places of entertainment, shopping and business centres, is an
essential part of Brisbane�s social life.

Many are the pleas.ant entertainments which have taken place
in the tastefully furnished Eastern lounge and the well-appointed
dining-room. -

Through pillared archways one passes to the hotel ballroom,
where comfort i11 excelsis is combined with a dign�ed decorative
scheme, while Lennon�s orchestra, concealed in luxurious palms
and foliage plants, discourses ancient and modern melodies.
From the ballroom access is .gained to a conservatory equipped
with garden seats and coir matting.

In its happy blending of tropical warmth and colour, with
the modern demand for comfort and convenience, Lennon�s
seems to express the spirit of Brisbane and her people, and
visitors from other States and countries should certainly include
in the experiences a visit of some duration to Lennon�s Hotel,
George Street, Brisbane.

LENNON�S
(X Name which Means Hotel Perfection/O

GEORGE STREET, BRISBANE
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Capital  of Queensland

SECTION 4

Plflng 1-ER

«£529: 7577- ?
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THOMAS SI�.

picturesque cities
the Brisbane River,

Queen Street

in the
less

particularly is

27

an impressive
from

Brisbane, with a population of 301,000, is one of the most
Commonwealth. It is situated on

than twenty miles its mouth.

thoroughfare,
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City Hall, Brisbane.

with its two ends debouching on a loop of the winding Brisbane River.
The State Government Buildings facing George and Queen and \V&#39;il�
liam Streets make a fine assembly of edi�ces. The Botanic Gardens
are a few minutes� walk from Queen Street. Of the several �ne par �s,
\Vickham Park is notable for the ancient Observatory, built by convict
labour in 1829. From it, sweeping views of the city may be obtained.
The EXl�1il)lCiOI1 Building, Bowen Park, is a striking building surround-
ed by a beautiful garden, and contains the Queensland Museum.

Owing to the great width of Brisbane River, the largest of steam-
ers can berth at Bulimba, at foot of Teneriffe Hill, within two miles
of the G.P.O. Other steamships of large size can berth at Petrie
Bight and near Victoria Bridge.

Brisbane rises nobly on high ground and a number of hills of
considerable height. On its outskirts there are prominences of greater
magnitude, from which exceptionally grand panoramic views of the
distant ocean, plains, valleys, and mountain ranges 70 miles distant
can be obtained. Mt. Coot�tha is chief of these. �Have you been to

"the Place Etoile?� asks the Parisian. If you haven�t been to Coot-tha,
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EQUITABLEM PROBATE
and �

GENERAL INSURANCE
Company Limited

Head Office: BRISBANE
NEW SOUTH WALES BRANCH : VICTORIAN BRANCH :

Wingello House, Angel Place, Sydney. 360 Collins Street, Melbourne.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

C. BOVVDLER, Chairman.
JAMES F. BRETT. J. L. VVILSON.
E. J. SHAVV. W. H. GREEN.
V. L. POVVER. LANGE L. POVVELL, F.Q.I.A.

The Company transacts all forms of Probate, Life, Family Income, En-
dowiment, Combined Bene�ts, Personal Accident and All Sickness

Insurances, also Fire, Motor Car and General Insurance.
Free Hospital Bene�ts and Disability Benefits avaiiable to Policyholders

R. V. PERKINS, 
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Eagle and Queenpstreets, Brisbane.

the Brisbaneite advises you to go. White�s Hill is the next best for
range of scenic enchantment.

A favourite spot is Lone Pine, which can be reached by road or
river. A miniature zoo is-situated here, including a number of speci-
mens of Australia�s beloved koala.

Moreton Bay, Brisbane�s wide, looping waterway, is another Port
Phillip in its big area, but its many islands, winding passages and
channels, bays, inlets, and rivers give it a far greater range of aquatic
interest and variety. Its greatest width is 25 miles. From the main
northern entrance at Skirmish Point to Jumpin Pin its length is sixty
miles, which the long Pumicestone Channel to Caloundra sur�ng
beaches on the north and the boat passage to Southport would con-
siderably increase Over a score of islands guard its eastern shores
or nestle on its broad bosom.

THE PILE LIGHT.

On a sunny morning, in a land where the weather is nearly always
bright, the approach to the city across the blue waters of Moreton
Bay is delightful. The Pile Light indicates the channel leading into
the River, along which the steamer carries the voyager into the heart
of the city, past factories, works and wharves built near the water
front, and the beautiful villas and gardens which decorate the river
banks.

Greater Brisbane city area is 380 square miles, making Brisbane
in area the largest city in the world. Metropolitan affairs are ad-
ministered by a Mayor and twenty aldermen, each representing the
area comprised in a corresponding State electorate.
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WHEN IN (BRISBANE
 (Be Sure to Visit

�CT/7e House of Cheerful Service �

LOOK FOR GRIFFITHS HOUSE

OPEN DAILYE (Except Sundays)  Use
Grz�z�/238.30 21.111. to 5.30�p.m.

, SATURDAYS:

; 8.30 a.1n. to 12.30 p.m. �
*, Ideal for �Wedding T
5 Breakfasts and Bridge 8618
W Parties.> Evening Functions, etc.

by Arrangement.

�PHO.\&#39;E: B3525.  COCOQS
~.,,�_, �

GRIFFITHS CAFE 18

at 307 QUEEN St
�]ust a few

doors from the GPO.
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Queen Street. at the intersection of Edward Street.

Brisbane has many noteworthy public buildings. Amongst the
most striking are the Executive Building and Insurance, Parliament
House, Customs House, Supreme Court, and many �ne structures
owned by banks and private �rms.

One of the finest electric tramway systems in the world is in
operation in Brisbane. It is controlled by the Greater Brisbane City
Council. Electric trams have given a great impetus to the suburbs.
and for miles within the boundaries of the city, thousands of beauti-
ful villas and comfortable cottages are served by tram.

FINE PARKS.

There are many �ne parks and recreation grounds in Brisbane.
chief of which are :�Queen�s Park and Botanic Gardens, Mulgrave.
Albert, Wickham, Centenary, Anzac Place, Victoria, Davies, Mow�.
bray, and Dutton Parks, Bowen Park and Gardens, New Farm Park
and Gardens. These are lighted at night during the summer, and
are the resort of thousands who go there to rest in the cool of the
evening under the palms, while excellent bands discourse tuneful
music.

Brisbane is loveliest in Spring, with rose-red and royal purple
pastel-pink bourgainvillae, rustling palms flinging their shadows on
beds of brown velvety pansies and the wonder of the rose. Roses
bloom all the year round in Brisbane, and New Farm Park has the
biggest rose garden in Australia; end-on, the rose beds would make a
mile.

Not far from the river is Centenary Park, where stands the statue
of Robbie Burns, and of another T. J. Byrnes, the statesman. Behind
the park are the RC Bishop�s home; and All Hallows Convent and
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Schools, and here the new Catholic Cathedral will overlook the
grounds. At the intersection of Albert and Adelaide Streets, is the
new City Hall, covering some three-quarters of an acre, a vast build-
ing of freestone and brass and veined marble \\&#39;lLh a burnished cop-
per roof, and in whose tower by night burns a red glow of light, seen
far out at sea. The old Town Hall, which still stands in Queen Street.
was built in 1865, and in Albert Square the Prince of V\�ales laid the
foundation of the new Hall in 1920. It took two and a-half years to
build. It is now the centre of the 385 square miles of the Greater

Brisbane area. 
     
     THE TWO BRIDGES.

A hundred years ago blacks camped on the site of the City Hall.
and later water carts and housewives with buckets came there for
their water supply.

Victoria Bridge spans the river twixt North and South banks, and
Grey Street Bridge for traf�c, a little further up, is a handsome arched
structure. Behind it, One Tree Hill, a beauty spot, where cars _run
to enable the tourist to see wide and far to Ipswich, lying like a cloud
of silvery white mushrooms, between far hills on what was once the
main line to Sydney.

On sultry mornings in the Boianic Gardens, which runs along
the river, amongst the bunya pines, there are groups of gums whose
sap must still remember primeval forests.

Brisbane offers the tourist a winter climate which travellers who
know it declare it to be the �nest in the world, floods of sunshine in
July, to thaw the most frigid heart. There are, of course. a few grey
days, and in the rainy season it teems, but dries up quickly once the
rain has blown away.

ROYAL NATIONAL SHOW.
The Royal National Show, held in Brisbane in August of each

year, is one of the industrial wonders of Australia. From the sleek
horned beast in the ring to the golden brown tobacco leaf exhibits,
the noble forestry court, the stirring ring events, the fascinating wood-
chopping contesis, swing of lithe brown arm and swelling muscle, the
wool, the beef, and the handicrafts section.

Government House, standing on Paddington Heights, was the
old home of the John Stevensons. He was prominent in Queensland
politics �fty years ago. It has-a commanding tower and terraced
garden.

THEATRES.

There are several, �rst-class theatres in the city, including the
Regent, Wintergarden, Tivoli, Cremorne, St. James� and His
Majesty�s, all of which are largely patronised. Choral societies.
orchestras, amateurs, operatic and dramatic societies and bands are
also well represented.

Three daily newspapers are published in Brisbane��The Courier-
Mail,� morning, and the �Telegraph� and �Daily Standard,� evening.

Brisbane possesses one of the �nest airports in the Common-
wealth�Archer�eld, which is the terminal point of the England-Aus-
tralia air mail.

Attractive day and half-day tours around Brisbane can be ar-
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Health Above All
TRY ELECTRIC MASSAGE !

THE � BONA VERITAS �

ELECTRIC
MASSAGE ROOMS

are equipped for treating
Nervous Disorders, Rheumatism, Lumbago, In�ammation,
Nervous Debility, General Debility, Pains in Joints, Skin

Diseases and Disorders in General.

The following treatments are available:�-

Bergonie Treatment Violet Rays
Ultra-Violet Rays Ionization
Auto-Condensation High Frequency
Postive and Negative Medical Batteries

Galvanism Electric Bath

Medical Diathermy Sun-Rays, etc.

TWELVE MASSAGE CUBICLES.

Cleanliness and E�iciency.

Registered, Quali�ed and Experienced Male and Female
Attendants.

MODERATE CHARGES. APPOINTMENTS.

Call and have a Tone-up before Sickness compels you.

The � Bona Veritas�

ELECTRIC
MASSAGE ROOMS

B 4217. 222 BRUNSWICK ST. B 4217.

VALLEY (next Railway Station), BRISBANE.

(See page 10.)



An Aerial View of Brisbane, showing the Town Hall and Victoria Bridge.

ranged by the tourist who wishes to explore the many beauties of the
city. Some of the most popular half-day tours are :�

MOUNT COOT-THA (One Tree Hill).
Mount C0ot�tha is a vantage point that has achieved popularity

through the extent and diversity of the panorama obtainable from its
crest. In close proximity to Brisbane and accessible by a good road,
it provides a wonderful bird�s�eye view of the city and country, as far
distant as the New South Wales border.

Refreshments may be obtained at a well�appointed kiosk.
WHITE�S HILL. �

\\&#39;hite�s Hill, accessible via South Brisbane, provides another
attractive panorama of the city and environs from a different aspect,
also acquaintance with the residential areas of the southern suburbs.

At the kiosk a powerful telescope is available. also a camera
obscura, which may be seen at a nominal charge.

LONE PINE.
This attractive river trip of 15 miles terminates at Lone Pine Pic-

nic Park. a popular and picturesque rendezvous, containing a native
fauna zoo.

A motor launch leaves the foot of Ann Street. near Supreme
Court, daily.

Tourists who desire a circular trip may return by the motor bus.
REDLAND BAY.

A road motor tour embracing the southern suburbs of the city and
the tropical fruit-growing areas of Cleveland and Redland Bay. where,
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in season, may be seen the custard apple, papaw, pineapple, banana,
granadilla, mango, &c.

MOUNT NEBO.

The opening of the Mount Nebo tourist road permits a new and
attractive half�day circular tour of 40 miles through the farming areas
of Samford to the heights of the Taylor Range, thence back via Enog-
gera VVaterworks and Ashgrove.

The new road, rising to 1,700 feet, offers a succession of beautiful
views and includes extensive panoramas, rugged ranges, cultivated
valleys, the City and Moreton Bay. A tour that can be recommended.

3"

M93 3:

A Picturesque View of the Brislianc River, showing the Gray Street. Bridge.

L

TOURISTS ! Avail yourself of

CA H I L L� 3 Drive Yourself Cars
93-I03 George Street

(opposite Government Printing Office)
BRISBANE

The �nest �eet of Drive Yourself Cars in Queensland is at

your disposal.

Phones: B6720, B6724 � � All Night ServiceIllIIIllIl||lIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIllllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||I|ll|||||l|lIl|
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Whole-day tours that can be recommended are to Redcli�e and
Bribie Island, Mount Tambourine, Mount Glorious, Blackall Range
(Palmwoods, Moncville, Nambour), Landsborough, Wootha, Maleny,
Toowoomba, and Paci�c Highway.

PLACES TO VISIT AT BRISBANE.

The Cricket Ground is situated at East Brisbane, near the junc-
tion of Mayne and Stanley Streets. Ascot Racecourse, controlled by
the Q.T.C., is in Lancaster Road, being reached by Gregory Terrace,
Mayn Road, Newstead and Hamilton Roads, and Riverview Terrace.
The Royal Queensland Golf Club�s links and club house is at Hamil-
ton, and the Metropolitan links are near the Showground. The Royal
Automobile Club�s building is at Petrie�s Bight.
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The most beautifully
situated Guest House
in Brisbane, opposite
the Observatory and
Wickham Park. Hot
and Cold Plunges and
Showers. Free Gar-

Wickham Terrace, Brisbane

AIRY �. � COOL » � HIGH

MODERATE TARIFF. FIVE MINUTES FROM G.P.O.

TELEPHONE: B8780.

Misses. Hutton and Moran, Proprietresses.
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i PROTECT YOUR BAGGAGE.
Losses do occur when Travelling.

�ALL RISKS� POLICIES issued by
The OCEAN ACCIDENT & GUARANTEE CORPN. LTD.

173 Eagle St., Brisbane. �Phone: B 1758.

Branches throughout the World.
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Be sure to remain in the Blue and White Bus until you

reach

MOORA PARK KIOSK
Modern Frigidaire

f  /riiivai;\:.s~" � &#39;mi�. -
Daintily   Fish &#39;=
Served Lunches.

Morning Grills.
and r Cold

Afternoon _ .  » ii Luncheons
Teas. �:4�   i  ii   V &#39; ~ SuI)Ders.

Splendia� Views of Moreton Bay
Reservations Phone Sandgate 471

. IIIIIIHHIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIINHIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIMIHHIIIIIIIIIIHIHI .......... ...uuuuIumnuIummmnmmummumIumommmmmmumumuumuImmlmmllmllllllllIIHIIIIIHIHIIHIIH|H|||||"|||||"|l"|"|||""
MON DAY��FRIDAY :

Leave S-hornc1iffe�9.0 a.m., 9.35, 11.40; 1.45 p.m., 3.45, 5.0.
Leave Eagle St.�8.30 a.1n., 10.30; 12.45 p.m., 2.0, 3.30, 5.0.
Sandgate Central 15 minutes later than Shorncliffe times.

SATURDAYS: g �
Leave Shor11cliffe�8.20 a.m., 10.15; 12.5 p.m., 3.45, 5.0. &#39;
Leave Eagle St.��9.15 a.1n., 10.0, 11.30; 1.30 p.m., 4.50.

SUNDAYS and PUBLIC HOLIDAYS.

Leave Shorncliffe�8.30 a.m., 12 noon, 1.30 p.m., 3.30, 4.30,
5.35, 9.5

Leave Eagle St.��10.0 a.m., 11.15; 1.30 p.m., 3.0, 4.30, 6.35,
10.10.

SANDOATE
Blue and White Line Service

Sandgate to Eagle Street. �Phone: S�gate. 423.unlllllllillllltllllIIllllllllIIIllIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHHIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIINN
Proprietor, J. T. FORD.

PARTIES AND SPECIAL TRIPS CATERED FOR.

�.MPIIHHIIHIHIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIHHIIIHllllIINIIIHHIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllilllIllIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIINHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIIIIHIllIllllIllIIIIllllIIHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIlllIHIIHIIIIIIIIIIIWI1
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The Bathing� Iinclosure, Sandgate.

SANDGATE.

Situated twelve miles from the City of Brisbane, Sandgate comes
within the Greater Brisbane area. I

It has enjoyed a tremendous popularity with Brisbane people
and visitors for many years, and the improvements which have been
carried out over recent years have considerably aided the progress
of Sandgate.

There is a splendid bitumen road between Brisbane and Sa1id-
gate, which is a favourite run for motorists at week-ends and on
summer evenings. .

At Sandgate Central, which is little over a mile from Sandgate.
possesses a lagoon of very great interest to naturalists. This
lagoon has been declared a reserve. and native fowl of great \&#39;ariet_\&#39;
are to be seen there in thier natural State.

The most popular bathing place at Sandgate is at Moora Park,
next to the pier. where there is a splendid bathing enclosure. It is
proposed to erect a shark-proof fence here at an early date.

The Hornibrook Highway.
Between Sandgate and VV&#39;oody Point. the great Hornibrook High-

way stretches. This concrete. steel and timber viaduct is over a
mile in length. and considerably shortens the distance between Bris-
bane and Redcliffe.

Over the weel<�end. the �white wings" of innumerable sailing
boats dot the bay which washes the shores of Sandgate. Sailing has
ever been a popular sport here, and it has a numl)er of followers \\&#39;h«=
ero\\&#39;(l the pier to watch the progress of races.

Good Fishing.
Good �shing is to be had at Sandgate. and at several spots

nearby. -
Sandgate is served both by �bus and train. Visitors find the �bus

service especially interesting, for there is some particularly good rural
scenery to be seen on the smooth. pleasant drive from the metropolis
to Sandgate.
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AUSTRALIA�S LONGEST

BRIDGE

HILE in Brisbane you must see the Hornibrook Highway�
. the longest bridge in Australia. This tremendous structure�&#39;

a great concrete, steel and timber viaduct spanning an arm
of Queensland�s famous Moreton Bay�is due to be opened for traffic
in September, 1935.

One and two-thirds miles in length over a continuous sheet of
water, this new bridge will connect the metropolitan area of Bris-
bane with the popular sandy beaches of the attractive seaside resorts,
Clontarf, Woody Point, Margate, Redcli�e and Scarborough.

The construction period, commencing on the 8th June, 1932, has
extended over three years, and the total cost of the scheme has in-
volved the constructing company, Hornibrook Highway Limited, in
an outlay of £290,000.

Excellent Workmanship
Named after the contractor, Queensland�s leading bridge builder,.

who, immediately prior to commencing this work, had completed the-
Grey Street Bridge over the Brisbane River, and who is now asso-
ciated in the construction of the Kangaroo Point Bridge, ranking�
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second only to the Sydney Harbour Bridge, the Hornibrook Highway
is a tribute to engineering ability, skillful organisation and to excel-
lent workmanship.

Unequalled Pleasure Drive
For a pleasurable drive there will be no equal around Brisbane

as the short run to Sandgate, situated on the sea front, is only a
matter of 12 miles over an exceptionally �ne road. From Sandgate
there will be a Marine Drive without equal in Queensland, as the
route skirts the bay for nearly 2% miles on the Sandgate side, and then,
after proceeding over the bridge, continues along the shores of the
bay for nearly 9 miles until the northern portions of the Redcliffe
beaches at Scarborough are reached.

The Best Road
For motorists proceeding to the North Coast, the Hornibrook

Highway provides not only the shortest route, but the best road. A
new bitumen surfaced road between Clontarf Point, the Redc1i�&#39;e
end of the bridge, and Anzac Avenue, will lead the motorist direct
to the North Coast Road.

Make sure you enjoy at least one trip over the Hornibrook High-
way while you are in Brisbane. Remember that the Redcliffe beaches
are the closest sandy beaches to Brisbane.

�Reasonable T011 Charges
The Toll Charges are very reasonable� a full car with driver

and �ve passengers being charged 1/� each way�and are appreciably
less than the running cost of the distance saved.

It is easy to get to the Hornibrook Highway. Just follow the
road from Brisbane to Sandgate and turn to the left at Southerden
Street. Direction Posts and Finger Boards, prominently located, will
show you the way to the Bridge.

Information For Visitors

Full particulars concerning the Hornibrook Highway and the
attractions of the seaside resorts on the Peninsula. may be obtained at
the Queensland Government Tourist Bureau. George Street, Brisbane.
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Golgiurljrthy  S1§g3§ED
REDCLIFFE PROPERTY

EXCHANGE,

. Opp. Jetty. �Phone: 145. Esplanade
Branches at Margate and

Scarborough. 
     
     0

Proprietress :
I Mrs. C. FERGUSON &#39;

Specialising in the
LETTING and SELLING

of Property on all parts of
Peninsula.

&#39;Phone I 28 Redcli�e|||l|||l||||||l|l|lIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllliiiiillllllllllllllII||l|lll||l||||||&#39;INSURANCE EFFECTED. lllllll 
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Speedy �Koopa� (Bay Excursions

REDCLIFFE and BRIBIE ISLAND
Delightful Round Trip of 76 miles. Wonderful views of river, bay islands

and mainland.
s.s. �Koopa" leaves Circular Quay Wharf next Customs House:��

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SUNDAYS at 9.30 a.m.
SATURDAYS at 1.30 p.m.
RETURN FARES:�Adu1ts 4/6, Children 1/-.
SINGLE FARES:�Adu1ts 3/-, Children 1/-.

SPECIAL FARES (SUNDAYS ONLY): ADULTS 3/-, CHILDREN 1/-.
Refreshments on Board.

SURFING �� SWIMMING �� EXCELLENT FISHING.

Brisbane Tug E9� Steamship Coy. Ltd. :: B8781
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� Enjoying a Dip at Sutton�s Beach. Redcliffe.

REDCLIFFE.

Of the many splendid seaside resorts which fringe Moreton Bay,
Redcliffe holds pride of place as Brisbane�s most popular seaside re-
sort. It is situated 27 miles from Brisbane, a magni�cent road run-
ning the entire distance.

There are �ve capital beaches��Scarborough, Queen�s Beach.
Sutton�s Beach, Margate, Woody Point, and Clontarf. All of these
beaches offer safe bathing, and there is good �shing to be had in
proximity to them.

The Redcliffe Peninsula covers an area of 12 square miles, and
is served by excellent boat and �bus services.

The trip to Redcliffe by excursion steamers provides a delightful
trip down the Brisbane River and across Moreton Bay.

The journey _by �bus is equally interesting, one of the outstanding
features being Anzac Avenue, along which thousands of trees have
been planted.

With the completion of the Hornibrook Highway, a great con-
crete, steel and timber viaduct connecting Sandgate and the southern
portion of the Redcliffe Peninsula, the distance from Brisbane to Red-
cli�&#39;e is considerably reduced. The viaduct is known as the �Horni-
brook Highway.�

The Redcli�e Peninsula enjoys an ideal climate. In the hottest days
of summer there is always a cool breeze from the sea, and in winter
the climate is sunny and mild.

The red cliffs from which the peninsula derived its name,� sur-
mounted by the verdant Moreton Bay �gs, eucalyptus, and other in-
digenous trees, in contrast with the deep blue waters of the bay, and
sunlit golden beaches, with glimpses of Moreton Island and the Glass
House Mountains in the distance, provide scenery which is never"

to be forgotten. 
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Redcliffe.Margat 3 Beach,

Night swimming carnivals under electric �ood lighting have
proved a great attraction, and it is proposed to provide a large en-
closed swimming pool wi;h under�water illumination for night swim-_
ining, as 21 permanent feature of the Peninsula�s attractions.

Lovers of sport are fully catered for. The well�kept bowling
greens, croquet green, tennis courts, cricket fields, and hockey grounds
are always well patronised. There is an up-to�date theatre, and several
dance halls. Comfortable accommodation is provided by the up-to�date
hotels and guest houses.

Spacious camping reserves are adjacent to the various beaches.
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R E D C LI F F E ��
��~�� WOODY POINT ��

�� SCARBOROUGH
BRISBANE�S PREMIER SEASIDE RESORTS.

IIIHIIHII &#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; "

Motor Coaches leave Roma Street, Brisbane.

A considerable number of return trips, daily.

DAILY FARES: 3/6 Single, 5/6 Return. Return Monthly
period 6/-.

4/6 EXCURSION RETURN SUNDAYS AND MOST HOLIDAYS

60 MILES FOR 4/6

Redcliffe�Petrie Motor Service
22/30 Roma St., BRISBANE, and Anzac Ave., REDCLIFFE.

Passenger and Goods Transportation, etc.,HllllIIII|&#39;|||||ll||||||llII|I|lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIlllllllllllllllII|l||lIl|I&#39;||l|||||lllll||l|||l||ll|I|Illlll|l|l||||&#39;||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll��PHONE: B4074 (Residence F9128). Redcliffe 14.
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The Peninsular Country Golf Club
At last Brisbane has its Country Golf C1ub�that feature of Eng-

lish and American Sporting and Social life which has become so de-
servedly popular.

To gol�ng visitors from overseas and from the Southern States,
to those golfers from the country districts of Queensland who spend
several weeks every year in Brisbane, the appeal of a seaside Resi-
dential Golf Club with an 18-hole course of championship length
and quality constructed right on the shores of Moreton Bay, will be
irresistible.

Furthermore, these ideal gol�ng conditions can be obtained with-
in an easy half�hour�s drive of the centre of the city.

The Peninsula Country Golf Club is the �rst of its kind in Queens-
land, and it has been accorded remarkable support since its incep-
tion.

A high standard of golf is demanded to play the exacting par of
the course, as the nature of the country gives little run to the ball,
and by reason of the strategic bunkering. The beginner or long-
marked is, however, offered many ways of reaching the green with-
out being forced to attempt long shots.

CARD OF COURSE.
Hole Distance Hole Distance
No. Yards. Par. No. Yards. Par.

1 400 4 10 432 4
2 176 3 11 187 3
3 370 4 12 440 4
4 430 4 13 154 3
5 396 4 14 352 4
6 418 4 15 416 4
7 230 3 16 506 5
8 356 4 17 381 4
9 528 5 18 444 4

3304 35 3312 35
Add First Nine Holes .. 3304 35

6616 70

The situation of the course is such that, from various vantage
points the views to be obtained both of ocean and mountain range
are unique. The course is surrounded on three sides by the ocean,
and a sea breeze is always to be had, enabling players to enjoy a round
even on the hottest days. Moreover, in playing the course, no hole
will be played into the run.

The course is being constructed under the supervision of Queens-
land�s leading Golf Course Architect, Mr. Stan Francis, who states
that :�

�The course, when completed along the lines designed, will, with-
out doubt, take its place as one of the leading Championship Courses
in Queensland, as it can boast of the nearest to ideal gol�ng terrain
in the State to date.�

The course is situated at the Redcliffe end of the viaduct at Clon-
&#39; tarf Point. and the of�cial opening should be shortly after the open-
ing of the Hornibrook Highway. 
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Stayat � � » �

EAGLE HEIGHTS� HOTEL
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E�MOUNTAI CE_T,, Quest ouse
NORTH T.\ NIBOURINE.

Beautifully situated with extensive views of the range of mountains.
First-class table�-poultry, milk and cream plentiful. Hot and cold water.
Septic System, El. Light, Electric Refrigerator to ensure all food kept fresh.

MUSIC ROOM. GARAGES. _
HOS])it;1lit)&#39; is our \v:1tchwonl. �Mountain Crest� has built a lasting

reputation for excellence.
TARIFF FROM £2/5/- PER VVEEK.

Umler H14� Personal Supervision of Mrs. H. A. JOHNSON, Proprietress.
�PHONE: NORTH TAMBOURINE 23.

Situated in Premier Position at

Tamborine M oun tain
Exquisite views
of valley and\

�E,  ocean. All con-
�*  veniences for
 guests � bowling
i. � green, tennis

verandah and
putting g r e e n.
Septic system in-
stalled.

TARIFF: £3/3/-.

�Phone: North
Tamborine 19.

.\liss R. Lissner,
Manageress.

V c 0 u 1� t, dancing
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SECTION 5

South Coast Mountain Resorts

Curtis Falls. &#39;l�amborine Mountain.

TAMBORINE.

Taniborine is a land of invigorating mountain air. lts line pan-
oramic views and palm and fern groves are outstanding joys. That
usually visited and deeply admired is the State Reserve of 170 acres
at Eagle Heights. Deep in this grove is a small stream and one of
the plateau�s score of waterfalls. Examples may be seen of the
�anges of large crowsfoot elms pairing, with �anges at the point of
junction 5 feet high.

The road up the mountain is of smooth bitumen. and in eight
miles the traveller ascends 1,800 feet. Presently, we come to Cedar
Creek and the Curtis Falls, whose beautiful environment and sheer
«lrop can be seen plainly from the road, which passes within a few
yards of the falls. The series of falls and cascades lower down are
known as Cedar Creek. and are the �nest on North Tamborine. The
old sawmill�s millwheel can still be seen near Curtis falls.

Tamborine�s jungle, like McPherson Range, has rich and varied
bird life. The regent and lyre birds, red-breasted king parrot, rain-
bow lorikeet, the crimson and dark-blue mountain lowry, and the ri�e
bird are here. The �Ding! Bing!� of the bellbird is heard, with the
calling of the whipbird and its explosive whiplike climax, and the
plaintive. feline tones of the catbird. The Australian songster. the
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HOTEL ST. BERNA 1)�
Mount Tamborine, Q�1d.

(45 Miles from Brisbane)

The Largest and Most
Commodious Hotel on the Mountains

HOTEL ST. BERNARD

HOTEL ST. BERNARD is situated in the most ideal position over-
looking Gaunaba Gorge, Moreton Bay, and Paci�c Ocean. On the
one hand you have the sea air, and on the other the invigorating
air of the Mountains. What more could one desire? The Hotel is
well furnished throughout, and has every �rst�class convenience,
including Electric Light, Hot and Cold Water, Septic System, Gar-
ages, Excellent Cuisine.

There is also attached to the Hotel a specially-built Dance Room,
which is leading from the Dining�room, and a Red Concrete Tennis

,_  Court (the best of its kind in
�S� � , _-&#39;3� rags;-.7 __ �_ _, Queensland). Also in the

A�   T  ,, �  grounds a Swimming Pool,
;;;T._ f; &#39;  " which is fed by a perpetual

""�.,f�°��� �� stream of water running from
the Falls over a concrete wall.
There is no doubt that Mount
Tamborine is the �nest Moun-

tain Resort in Queensland�easy
Red Concrete Tennis Court. of access, beautiful scenery, in-

an;
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vigorating climate all the year round, and the comfort and luxury
of St. Bernard�s leaves nothing else to be desired.

For further particulars apply the Manageress, or �Phone North
Tamborine 59 (continuous), or B8371.

Places of Interest at

Mount Tamborine
THE GORGE.

The descent is begun in the Hotel
Grounds. The glorious beauty of the
Gorge gradually opens up. Palms,
Orchids, Ferns of all varieties, Native
Trees an-d Shrubs and Birds of many
wonderful kinds are to been in their
native surroundings.

THEFIRST \VATERFALL�St. Bern-
ard�s�is close under the Cliff on
which the Hotel stands.

THE SECOND is the �Secluded Falls�
�»about one mile from the entrance
of the Gorge.

THE THIRD is the Red Fa1ls�about
 miles from the Hotel.

THE FOURTH is the Wire Rope Falls
�about 1% m�es from the Hotel� Swimming I�ool�perpetual running
THE FIFTH is the Gaunaba Falls� Stream 0V9� �°�"��t" W3�-
about 1;: miles from the Hotel,

(All these may be visited in the course
of a morning or afternoon.)

Beautiful Mountain Views, which

include:� 
     
     Wilson�s Lookout.
The Cliff Drive and

Lahey&#39;s Lookout.

The Western Road.

Canungra.

Beechmont. 
     
     The North End. A (�orner of the Dining Room.

HOTEL ST. BERNARD TARIFF:

£3/3/-� per Week, 12/(9 per day
Motor Cars leave Brisbane twice daily, 9.30 a.m.
and 2 p.m. Fare . . . . . . . . £1 return.

Accomodation for 100 Guests
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Hotel Inglethorpe
North Tamborine

Beautifully situ-
ated right on top
0 f Tamborine
Mountain, having
cliff frontage
with grand pan-
oramic views of
Moreton Bay and
Islands.

First�c1ass Table, Hot and Cold Water, Electric Light,
Tennis Court. Spacious Verandahs.

TARIFF: .£3/3/- per week, single room.
£2/10/- per week, shared room. 10/- per day.

FREE GARAGES.

�Phone Nth. Tamborine 8. E. Harmer, Proprietress.
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�Phone:17. North Tambourine.
SPEND A HAPPY

HOLIDAY

Unsurpassed at

RUDDER�S

Canyon Guest
House

CBONA 
     
     VISTA

Guest House
The Home Away FromIIHNIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIllI||lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll?Home Mrs. F.  Rudder,

Proprietress.
Spacious Balconies, Glorious Views
from every angle. Splendid Cuisine, SPRINGBROOK,

all Conveniences, etc. 
     
     Southern Queensland.

Mrs. C. M. COMM

Eagle Heights
4&#39;.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllll-f

Phones: Springbrook 6, 12
and 16.
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Canyon Falls, Springbrook.

harmonica, or shrike-thrush, and rival of the thrush, has also been
observed.

Bird�s nest ferns; elkhorns, staghorns, exquisite orchids in season,
the yellow lilies of the cunjevoi, the crimson of wild raspberries, the
black, red and yellow berries of many jungle shrubs and creepers are
just leading memories left us of these wonderful palm groves that are
the glory of Tamborine.

At South Tamborine, Guanaba Creek, a tributary of the Coomera,
has a �ne palm and fern grove. It also has several falls. Of these
Guanaba Falls are the best. St. Bernard, Secluded, Wire Rope, and
Red Falls are also noteworthy.

THE KNOLL.

From �The Knoll,� overlooking Tamborine Railway Station,
there is a glorious sweep of forest and clearings. The south�east view
from Eagle Heights is not so abruptly precipitous as The Knoll.
Eagle Heights has the variety in combination of ocean shores, only
twelve miles distant, with the ranges and peaks, valleys, and rivers to
McPherson Range. Here the Paci�c shore from Moreton and Strad-
broke Islands to Tweed Heads, can be seen. The Western Cliff
road, Wilson�s and Lahey�s Lookout, South Tamborine, all add their
special advantages to the wealth of panoramas which Tamborine dis-
plays. Lahey�s Lookout has a high, three-tiered platform.

The plateau has tennis courts and a golf course. Its rich red vol-
canic soil and cool climate enable temperate climate fruits and
�owers to flourish and make dairying products abundant. ,

Both at North and South Tamborine, exceedingly comfortable
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guest homes await the traveller. A regular tourist transport service &#39;
is maintained between Tamborine and Brisbane.

The road to Eagle Heights is particularly picturesque. The
quaint ink�\veed �ourishes here, and the atmosphere is redolent of
its perfume.

The outlook from Eagle Heights is most enchanting. A hundred
hills rise from the plains below like the waves of a rough sea; to the
right, beyond Wilson�s Lookout, is peak upon peak, stretching away
to Springbrook and the border. Below lies the beautiful Coomera
\"alley�a graceful contrast to the rugged outlines of the encircling
hills.

Beyond all these is the sea, with the sands of Southport and
Stradbroke Island shining brightly in the far distance.

At the northern edge of Eagle Heights are three waterfalls,
known as Brook�s Falls, and further down the mountain a track leads
from the main road, at the Loop, to three more falls.

North Tamborine also has its share of waterfalls, for Sandy Creek
has many lovely spots, where the water foams over boulders, between
banks clustered with ferns. There are palm groves and giant tree
ferns along the tracks leading to Cameron and Witch�s Falls, and the
Pixie Cascades. North Tamborine has its own distinctive offering
in the panoramas which can be seen from various points of the cliff
edge. These are inland views of undulating foothils and adjacent
mountain spurs, and a peaceful valley with the great peaks on the
McPherson Range, forming a rugged skyline.
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RICHERS

Tamborine Mt.

Passenger Services
TIME-TABLE:

Leave Jack�s Newsagency:� Leave Tamborine Mt.-
Monday�9.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. Monday�-6.30 a.m.
Tuesday to Th11I�SdaY~2 p.m. Tuesday to Friday�-7 a.m.
Frid.aY�5.45 p.m. Saturday�7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturday�1.30 p.m. Sunday�3 p.m.
Sunday-9.30 a.m.

Book at Jack�s Newsagency, corner Adelaide and Albert Streets. Special
Excursions every Sunday, leaving Jack�s Newsagency at 9.30 a.m.,
arriving Tamborine Mt. 11.30 a.m. Leaving Tamborine Mt. 3 p.m.,
arriving Brisbane 5 -p.m.

�PHONE: B 8414.

SPECIAL SUNDAY EXCURSION 10/- RETURN.lllllllllilillllllliliIiilllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIllllilllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIHIIlllllllllllllnlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlIl||Il|ll&#39;
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Map of Queensland&#39;s South Coast Mountain Resorts.

SPRINGBROOK.
On this lofty mountain plateau one sees so many springs and

brooks that it is not a dif�cult matter to determine the origin of the
name �Springbrook.� The Canyon, in its great depth and wide
sweeps, is different to the ordinary gorge. The Purling Brook falls
a sheer 250 feet into a rugged, beautiful gorge. It is the �nest single
fall on Springbrook.

The second of three descents of the Blackfellow Falls is hidden
in the junge depths, and is the prettiest. The Horseshoe Falls rival
Purling Brook, and fall 300 feet into a large gorge.

Dixie�s Lookout, from 3,150 feet, is the most magni�cent View
of all on Springbrook.

�Best�of�all� Lookout. a mile west, is 100 feet higher than Dixie�s,
and gives a better view of the Tweed.

Billbrough�s Lookout, at 3,200 feet, is one of the highest on Spring-
brook. It offers magni�cently comprehensive views almost round the
compass, including the Tweed Valley, ocean, and Queensland valleys.

The Natural Bridge and cave. 1,500 feet deep in the gorge be-
tween Springbrook and Roberts Plateau, makes an absorbing day�s
excursion for the active.

Just round the Canyon�s bend are Billbrough�s Falls, to which
there is easy access from the main road. The Bathing Pool and little
fall can be seen from the road. On Billbrough�s also is a �ne three-
quarter mile walk through a large jungle reserve. Most of the 17
miles from Mudgeeraba Railway Station may be covered on a �rst-
class main Roads Commission�s road through a splendid palm forest
that clothes deep gorges.

LAMINGTON NATIONAL PARK.
Here is sub-tropic jungle and mountain scenery which compares

with any in Australia. It is a national storehouse of the country�s
original plant life, animals, and birds, and covers 47,000 acres. In
height of range, diversity of spurs and bluffs, richness and denseness
of jungle, Lamington National Park is without peer.
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TOURISTS! Do Not Fail to Visit

THE GREAT

NATIONAL PARK
1\&#39;ia Bi-aiulesert, Qm-eiisl;-1ntl.)

O�REILLY�S GUEST HOUSE
<l&#39;n«ler Vice-lit-:.&#39;,�al l"2itronag�e.)

Great .\&#39;.itionul Park is 4,000 feet above sea level and there are 47,000 acres in this
great reserve. It is one of the greatest attractions in Queensland. comprising as it
does the �nest scenery anywhere in this State. Mountains, ravines. jungle, water-
falls, beautiful Walks and horseback tours through beech forest and fern tree groves
and waterfalls. \Vonderful gorges and range views where cliffs fall away sheer to
valleys hundreds of feet below. Tennis and swimming are among the recreations.
0&#39;Reill_\"s Guest House is prettily situated in the midst of these delightful surround-
ings. Guests will appreciate the excellent menu�the abundance of homo-r_rro\vn
].�ln1hF. poultry. milk. c-ream. fruit and \&#39;ef:etahles provided from the farm.

�l�A.l{ll�l~�: !I*- per da_\&#39;: 55,- per \\&#39;t-ek. l&#39;.l()Ii(i21_\&#39; tariff &#39;_� \vunk_< at (fhristmas and at
Rzister» 10/6&#39;» per day: 53 3/- per week.

To Book for .\&#39;ation2il l�Hl�l{»�\\&#39;l&#39;l[¬* in

;\&#39;ATlO.\&#39;AL PA1il\� LTD.,
O&#39;P.EIl.I.Y&#39;S GUEST HOUSE.

VIA BEAUl)ESEl".&#39;I�. L)UEF}NSl.A.\�l).

&#39;I�l&#39;Il.l~;l�HU.\&#39;li: Kl-IP.l�.Y HS \\&#39;R|�l�l". FOP. FOLDER.
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Elabana Falls. Lamington National Park.

VVe swing our view west and north by 4,000 feet elevations like
Mounts Lindesay, Barney, Roberts, and Huntly, and north over Tam-
borine and Mount Flinders to Brisbane. Moreton Bay, and the Glass
House Mountains to the Paci�c Ocean again, 100 miles distant. Pin-
nacles, spires, domes, tabletops. knob-headed hills, broken columns�
the panorama is grandly varied. VVe survey whole provinces, bord-
ered by endless leagues of ocean. from these empyrean heights. The
exceeding beauty and magnitude of the scenes are elevating; small
cares fall away and only the high issues and great resolves remain.

Here is the finest sub-tropic jungle and mountain scenery in Aus-
tralia. National Park�s great worth as a national storehouse of the
country&#39;s original plant life, animals, and birds. has been �ttingly
marked by Queens1and�s reservation of the large area of 47,000 acres
as a National Park. The combination of large annual rainfall and good
soil has produced sub-tropical luxuriance in tree, creeper, fern, and
flower. Tree ferns grow to 40 feet in raising their wide. horizontal
headdress. Palms and ferns of many kinds adorn the gorges. Crows-
foot elms and other big woods have developed �anges to 10 feet in
height and over 15 feet in width. as necessary buttresses to their hold
of this soft. rich soil during heavy storms. The �g-tree parasite
coalesces in living. sap-sucking strands. a green horror, in squeezing
and draining its host�s life.

Lamington National Park has been given its destined place as
Australia�s grandest sanctuary of forest glories and sub-tropical life.
ln height of range, diversity of spurs and bluffs, richness and dense-
ness of -jungle, it is without peer. There will ever come back to us, as
memory returns to National Park, the inspiring beauty of the great
peaks and spurs of the mammoth McPherson Range as revealed one
afternoon in the glow of the western sun.
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THE LEADING HOTEL or THE SOUTH coAs1&#39;

Situated on the waterfront commands glorious unobstructed
views of the mighty Paci�c Ocean.

Modern Spacious Balconies and Lounges. Large Airy
Comfortable Bedrooms opening on to Balcony.

Private Bathrooms if desired.
The large Dining Rooms are designed for the comfort of

guests. Excellent Cuisine under the control of an
experienced continental chef.

THE WINTER RESORT FOR SOUTHERN VISITORS
SURFING. GOLF. BOWLS. TENNIS. FISHING. MOTOR TOURS

For further information, apply,
Manager,

(PACIFIC HOTELra
SOUTHPORT : 2 QUEENSLAND.

WITHIN EASY REACH OF BRISBANE BY GOOD MAIN ROAD
&#39; mmmnmmnmmnnmmmum
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SECTION 6

SOUTH COAST RESORTS
Southport to the Tweed
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YES!
AT BEENLEIGH

half-way to Southport
you can always get a
fresh cup of tea and
fresh sandwiches��at

Federal
Refreshment

Rooms 
     
     Day and Night.

BEENLEIGH
(Opp. Railway Station).

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Geo. Carter, Propr.

George St., around corner
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L�

efficient service.

refreshments, meals

�PHONE: Southport 222.
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     IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW|II|||||||llIIIIIIIIllllIlllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllTHORE�S OUTHPOT CAFE

Is one of the best known spots i11 Southport and can be
thoroughly recommended for its cleanliness, and the excel-
lency of its fare, combined with speedy, courteous and

Open every day, including Sunday, for
and after-theatre

weddings and all kinds of functions.

Seating Accommodation over 150.
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E. M. 8 D. SYMONS
NERANG ST&#39;.. SOUTHPORT.

NEWSAGENTS, BOOKSELLERS,
LIBRARY,

And all Periodicals for Visitors in
Stock.

�PHONE 464 to arrange delivery.

Gi11igan�s Railway
Hotel

OXENFORD.
Situated on main Southport Road,

close to Coomera Bridge.
Best -Brands VS/ines. Ales, and

Spirits. ALWAYS COLD.
VVhen motoring to the seaside,
always call at Railway Hotel.

G. M. Gilligan, Proprietress.

vg&#39;llIl|Il&#39;I&#39;!!!!l!!!!!!!|N|IlIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII. llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIICILF-

A COOL

RETREAT

at the

Terminus

of the

Southport
Road.

parties; also

�PHONE: Southport 222.



SCENIC SOUTH COAST

Main Beach, Southport.

The sur�ng resorts from Southport to Tweed Heads are the
rendezvous for thousands of holiday�makers in the summer season,
and their popularity is assured. The visitor, however, who has yet
to experience the enjoyment of a tour along the Paci�c Highway,
will �nd it a revelation and a delight. For twenty miles the numerous
holiday resorts are connected by a succession of beaches, headlands,
rivers, and bays, and for almost the whole of this distance the road
skirts the ocean, providing a sequence of charming seascapes.

First Southport, the social rendezvous, with its modern township,
hotels, river, and popular Main Beach; Surfers� Paradise, as attractive
as its name, with an interesting private zoo; Burleigh Heads, a
rapidly growing resort, favoured by campers, and bounded by the
bold bluffs, Big Burleigh and Little Burleigh; Palm Beach. Currum-
bin, Tugun, and Bilinga, all possessing perfect sur�ng beaches. and
�nally the border towns of Coolangatta and Tweed Heads, names that
conjure up memories of perfect holidays; of youth, gaiety, and ro-
mance; of golden beaches bathed in sunlight and colourful with
surfers; of the exhilaration of windswept headlands; the sense of
freedom on Point Danger; the majestic shoreward surge of the blue
Paci�c; and all the glorious pageantry of Nature by clay and by
night.

Travellers from Brisbane to the South Coast resorts, pass through
the pretty townships of Oxenford and Beenleigh. at both of which
places a stop can be made for refreshments.

SOUTHPORT.

The Main Beach at Southport has a good, lively surf. This long,
slightly curving beach extends for many miles past the picturesque
resort of Surfers� Paradise at Meyer�s Ferry towards Little Burleigh.

Off Stradbroke Island the extensive beaches give excellent surf-
ing at favoured points. The enclosed baths off the Southport Town
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Lindsay Firtlfs Garage
Near Railway Station

SOUTHPORT.

�Phone 379 :2 :: Residence 522

All General Motors Cars and
Trucl<s�SeVen A Grade Mechanics

All Work under the Personal Supervision of

Proprietor.

The Largest and Most Up-to�daz�e
Plant and Equipment� in Southport||||IIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIII!|IIIIIIIIIIIIllllll|l||||IIIIIIIIII|||l|||lll||IIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Tariff Moderate.

Hotel del Plaza
(E. M. Walsh, Proprietor.)

Scarborough Street,
SOUTHPORT (Q1d.)

R.A.C.Q. House. Phone 61.

Good Accoinmodation and
Every Convenience for

Visitors.

� Chelmsford �
The Esplanade,

Southport
�PHONE: 14, Southport.

Hot and Cold Baths.

12/6 Day. £3/3/- Weekly.

Septic System. Electric TERMS ON APPLICATION�
Light. Locked Garage. Miss M. Petrie, Proprietress.
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The Pelicans, Southport.

&#39;Council�s long�, concrete pier give swimmers the easiest and safest
.sea bathing. This pier also has a picture palace and dance hall of im-
pressive size and appointments. Promenaders and anglers make daily
use of the pier. lhe salubrity of Southport has been endorsed by
-educational institutions which value health highly.

One of the best long trips is that past Currigee, threading a way
by wooded islands along the broad, then narrowing boat passage as
islands take their toll of the waters, to the highly interesting Jumpin
Pin. This was the scene of the wreck of the barque �Cambus Wal-
lace,� 1,651 tons, bound from Glasgow to Brisbane, in September,
1894. Five out of six men who lost their lives in this tragedy were
buried on Jumpin Pin, but in May, 1898, the ocean still pursued them,
.and when it swirled over the narrow sand ridges at Jumpin Pin their
grave was broken through and their remains carried away by the
raging waters not to be seen again.

Excellent Fishing.
Jumpin Pin, the well�divided waters near the mouth of the

Coomera and its several islands various creeks and sur�ng beaches
.and suitable points in the Nerang River and boat passage near South-
port, are the principal �shing grounds. Bream, whiting, �athead,
gar�sh, jew, snapper, tailor, bonito, rock cod, parrot, and occasionally
big groper are included in the catches. The enormous shoals of
mullet in May bound for bay, rivers, and creeks, and followed with
great slaughter by preying big �sh and birds, make a remarkable
spectacle on this coast.

The Paci�c Cable Station. which gives service with Norfolk
Island and America, is at the southern end of the Esplanade.

Southport is a clean and well-built town. In late years the muni-
«eipal authorities have spent £40,000 on bitumen roads within the town
boundaries, and the State expenditure on improvement of roads near
Southport has been over £150,000. There is electric lighting, and
Southport Council has recently installed a water supply at a cost of

£60,000. Main Beach has its large parking areas, and improved bath-
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ST. HlLDA�S SCHOOL
SOUTHPORT

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Thorough General Education from Primary to Queensland University Senior
Public Examination Standard. Pupils may specialise in Pianoforte, Violin,
Singing, Art, Handicrafts, Domestic Science, Commercial Subjects, Physical
Culture. Swimming, Dancing, or Elocution. Special care taken of delicate

girls. 
     
     Principal: WINIFRED L. FITTOCK, B.A.

Illustrated Prospectus on application to�THE PRINCIPAL,
St. Hilda�s School, Southport.

u&#39;.1"m.- « »

TH SUPORT scoo
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOL FOR BOYS (Founded 1901)
Accommodation for 350 �boys, Senior 275, Junior (in separate building)
75. The School is fully equipped for education to Matriculation Stand-
ard. The surroundings are ideal, and opportunities for all sports.
including Rowing and Swimming, are unrivalled. A fine Gymnasium
affords ample scope for physical development, under a competent
instructor.

Illustrated prospectus can be had on application to Bursar.

Headmaster: B. G. LAWRANCE, M.A. (Cantab).

lllllllllllllllllllIllIlllllbllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIlllllllilillllllllllI1I:|lllllllllIlllllllllllillllllIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllll
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Nerang Street, Southport.

ing facilities include patrols watching the beaches during holiday
times.

&#39; _S_outhport has its bowling green, golf links, and tennis courts.
Visiting players have these facilities made available on payment of
small weekly or daily fees. Two theatres and dance halls provide
evening entertainments. At Christmas and other big holiday times
visitors enter into and enjoy the spirit of carnival that pervades South-
port and its thousands of merrymakers, who don fancy costumes and
sing and dance on the pavements.

Nearby Mountain Retreats.
�Of South Coast sur�ng centres, Southport is in handiest distance

of the mountain retreats of Springbrook, Tamborine, Canungra,
Beechmont. and National Park. Diverting short trips can be made
along the Nerang and Coomera River valleys and to the green. fertile
country of Merrimac, Benowa, and Mudgeeraba.

Genial Climate.

Southport has a most genial and equable climate, and like other
Queensland beaches, sur�ng can be enjoyed winter and summer.

Southport is �fty miles from Brisbane and a good train service
is provided daily. A �rst-class bitumen road is available to motorists.

Numerous guest houses and several hotels offer accommodation.

Impressive Progress.
The visitor to Southport is impressed with the type of dwellings

which have been erected during recent years in the vicinity of Main
Beach. These are of the very latest design, and have been consrutcted
with a de�nite plan of permanence.

There is no coastal resort in Queensland which can point to so
rapid a development as can Southport.

The visitor can be assured that at Southport is to be found that
diversity of interest which makes for an enjoyable ho1iday�sur�ng,
�shing, boating, tennis, bowls, golf, exhilarating walks, dancing,
theatres�these are the attractions to which Southport undoubtedly
owes its great popularity.
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SOUTHPORT�S LEADING

S  O  7  LAND, ESTATE AND
COMMISSION AGENT.

  E | P.O. Box 7. �Phone 2 or 301.
= Estab. 1879.

in Main Street,""ll||IIIIIIIIIIllilllllllllIIllIllllllllI!|lIlllllllllllllllllllllIIlllllllIIIIIICIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
     
     lllllllllllllllll� s0UTHp()RT_   Andrews

Auctioneer and Estate Agent,

FRESH FRUIT AND Approve-d Valuator and Stock
VEGETABLES and Station Agent.

always i11 stock. NERANG ST., SOUTHPORT
(Q1d.)

�Phone 309 and we deliver
your fruit and Vegetables. &#39; THE LEADING HOUSE AND
&#39; _ LAND AGENT.

I IIlII|||I.A FAIR PLACE FOR A
- When planning your stay at

A L. -FAIR DEA Southport, ring me for homes
_ and �ats.

Snowle Mallman, Propr. personal Attention

E . : : | : a : : u n u : - : - - - - - - -- ....%. IIIIIIIIIIIE
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We Stock Everything!

A GENERAL STORE

with

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

Fruit, vegetables, milk, etc.,
and Post Office. You can

Near the Sea and golf links� bank, send telegrams, make
but without the discomfort �Phone Calls» as Well _ as
of the Sea front" purchase all your requ1re-

1nents here. -

a _ GOONANS
Tenms Court. Septlc. 5   _

MODERATE TERMS.

Parents of boys boarding -

THE HILL
GUEST HOUSE

�Phone 212 Southport.

A home away from home. "&#39;Illlllllllllllllllllllllllll 
     
     IllllllllIIIllII|Il|IlIIIIl|lllI|lI|II|l

Families and Parties

Particularly Catered for. m.|u|m 
     
     &#39; IIIIIIIII||Ill|Il|||l|II|||l|IlllllllllllllllllllllIIllllIlllllllllIl||||||||IllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIII||lI||I|||IIlllll|l|Il!||||l||lI||llI|||l|||||I|I|II|||l|||||llIlj&#39;at Southport School should Opp Surfers paradise

stay here, near the school, Hotel,
when at Southport. Surfers Paradise_
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A South Coast Study�where the Palm gives place to the Pandanus.

SURFERS� PARADISE.

Surfers� Paradise, three miles south of Southport, is connected
by a good road and a frequent bus service provides communication.
The hotel is situated close to the beach and has as appendages, an
attractive garden, and interesting private zoo. Surfers� Paradise fully
justi�es its name, broad, high rollers of regular strength and lifting
power making it a favoured spot for surfers. Visitors are assured of
comfortable accommodation and good service.
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GET YOUR SUPPLIES

from

HAMILTON �S

GENERAL 
     
     STORE
(Surfers Paradise)

�THE CORNER SHOP,�

opp. Surfers Paradise
Hotel.

Refrigeration, Small Goods.

Mail or �Phone Your Order.

We Deliver at all Hours.

COMPLETE SERVICE.

KEENEST PRICES.

�Phone Southport 425.

��||||lI|I|l|I||||l"IIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllll|llIllI|&#39;
Ocean Beach
Guest House
BURLEIGH HEADS

Modern and Up-to-date
Home, situated right on

Beach.

Electric Light, Septic
System, Garages.

Special Tariff for Winter
Months.

L. J. Finimore, Proprietress

�Phone: 8.

Illll|llIlllIIlllIllIllI|ll&#39;
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�Palm (Beach
Hotel

MAIN PACIFIC HIGHWAY.

Tariff: 11/6 Day,

or £3/3/- Weekly
(Summer),

£2/10/- Week (Winter).

Right at Surf
Free Garage

Good Fishing

�Phone: Currumbin 12.

V. M. Holyoak, Proprietress

villi�
J.&#39;.&#39;!!llIu

WAVERLEY
Situated in the Dress Circle of

COOLANGATTA.

The Riviera of Queensland.

I
Hllllu

Ocean
Views, close to station and busi-
Commanding Extensive

ness centre. Five minutes from
Kirra�s Glorious Beach, where Surf-
ing and Sun Bathing may be en-
joyed all the year. Good Table with
abundance of Fresh Fish always on
the menu. Electric Light through-
out and Good Bathroom.

TARIFF: £�.�/2/- per week.

PHONE: Tweed Heads 220.

Mrs. A. M. GREBER, Prop.

bllllllllllllg



The Gardens�Surfers� Paradise.

BURLEIGH HEADS.

The view from the bluff headland of Big Burleigh is the highest
oceanside outlook between Brisbane and the Tweed. At our feet is
the wide Tallebudgera Creek. Immediately past Tallebudgera�s sand
bars we see Palm Beach�s long curve. Currumbin Rock and Island
and Currumbin Hill balcony are prominent in a sweep over ten miles
of marine loveliness to Kirra and Greenmount hills and beyond. To
the north the panorama extends over Southport to Moreton Island.

Big Burleigh sur�ng area is particularly safe for all bathers. The
position of the giant natural breakwater of big dark-grey basalt rocks
which protects the feet of the foreland also makes the average drive
of the waves of sufficient force and snap for the practised and power-
ful. Big Burleigh�s ascent in its last stages is over a quaintly pretty
boulder path under a leafy canopy natural to this �nely�timbered
headland. Facing the sea we particularly admire a spectacular array
of massive columnar basalt rocks in lengths up to 20 fee. A kiosk
with dance �oor, caters for holiday makers.

Campers in their merry thousands make Burleigh and adjoining
long beach frontages their rendezvous for holiday diversions and
seaside jollity.

The Brisbane-Tweed Heads Railway runs through Burleigh, and
a daily train service is available. The oceanside resort of Burleigh
Heads is four miles from the railway. An alternative route from Bris-
bane is by train to Southport, thence by motor bus along the ten miles
of bitumened highway which skirts the Paci�c and provides a pictur-
esque oceanside drive. There is a hrough service daily.

Motorists are able to travel to Burleigh Heads from Brisbane or
Tweed Heads over a first-class road.

Several guest houses and two hotels with varying tariffs are
available to visitors.
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PACIFIC HIGHWAY.

DRINK � � 
     
     The road between Brisbane and

 the South Coast resorts is an all-
weather one, which is kept in excel-

lent condition, This road is a. verit-

COOLANGATTA able paradise for motorists, as may
be judged by the number that use it,

�PHONE 61 Tweed Heads. particularly in the summer months.

TOURISTS ! Avail yourself of

CA H I L L� 8 Drive Yourself Cars
93-103 George Street

(opposite Government Printing O�ice)
BRISBANE

The �nest �eet of Drive Yourself Cars in Queensland is at

your disposal.

Phones: B6720, B6724 � � All Night Service

&#39;||l|I||l||I|||lllIIllIllIIIIllIllllllIllllllHlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllli -
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BRING YOUR APPETITE TO

AND BAKERY Mam Beach K1OS1(
(W- A- Woods. Prom�-). TENTS ready for OCCUPATION or

SOUTHPORT. - HIRE.

Dainty Morning and Afternoon REFRESHMENTS
Teas. lMa1t(ejdkMilk,PIces, anddhigh- �PHONE: S�port. 468.

Cass C:nf�:i&#39;ti0:esr;;_y an VV. M. Forbes, Propr.
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Currumbin.

PALM BEACH.

Palm Beach is ideally situated between Tallebudgera and Cur-
rumbin Creeks, so residents and visitors can easily enjoy the advan-
tages of both neighbouring resorts.

The completion of the bitumen road from Southport�Burleigh to
Currumbin has enhanced these bene�ts. Palm Beach has made much
progress as a residential seaside area, as our beach stroll and return

IllIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIllIIIllllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllilIlllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllIllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

LA JOLLA GUEST HOUSE
�PHONE: CURRUMBIN BEACH 6.

Situated right on beach, under the hill at the seaside resort where
� there is no winter.

MODERATE TARIFF. ELECTRIC LIGHT. SEPTIC SYSTEM.
EXCELLENT CUSINE. �BUS PASSES DOOR. CURRUMBIN BEACH.

Terms Apply Proprietress.IllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllll|l||||||llllllllllllllllllllIlllllIIllllIIIIIIlllllllllI|lll|||||||||lIlllll 
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Victoria Cafe

Grills, Crabs, Fish _ and
Oyster Suppers at all hours.

Three Course Dinners.

Fruit in Season. Confec-

tionery and Light Refresh-
ments. All Peters� Ice
Cream Delicacies.

Next Mi11er�s Tourist

Bureau, Coolangatta.

.!llIllllllllllIll||||ll|I|IlI|||lll""
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Coolangatta and
Kirra Stores

Ted De Sterke.

WHOLESALLE & RETAIL

PRODUCE MERCHANT. &#39;|III|!||lIlI|||||ll||||lIllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIII
Grocery 
     
     Hardware 
     
     and
Small Goods.

Ring or write for your
GROCERIES to be supplied
in advance before you

arrive. 
     
     PRICES RIGHT

�PHONE 46

(Tweed Heads Exchange.)

-3 
     
     no
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Disappoin z� .�
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�PHONE: TWEED 13.

W79 I\/Te ver~

WE CATER SPECIALLY FOR
VISITORS AND TOURISTS.

For Tooth Pastes, Tooth Brushes,
Face Creams and Powders, Sun-
burn Creams and Lotions, Sun
Glasses, Bathing Caps. T&#39;orches and
Batteries, Kodak Supplies and
Quick Service Developing and
Printing. First call on-

L. G. Godlonton
Ph.C., M.P.S.

DISPENSING AND VETERINARY
, CHEMIST,

GRIFFITH ST.. COOLANGATTA.
Between Post Of�ce and Railway

Station.

VVE SELL AT CITY PRICES.
Look for the Big Neon Sign.

JOIN OUR LEADING LIBRARY.
(Special Terms for Visitors.)
RAY-TAN FOR SUN TAN.

&#39;.I

PE N �Y� B RYN
GUEST HOUSE

Overlooking Ocean.

The best panoramic
view of ocean and

beach in Coolangatta.
Situated on dress circle

of Coolangatta.

Moderate Terms Arranged.

�PHONE Tweed Heads 159.

P.O. Box 12 Coolangatta.

W. Angell, Propr.

1
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Kirra Sur�n g Beach.

drive along the bush�lined road reveals. Eleanora Railway Station
is only half a mile from the beach, and here seaside-bound train trav-
ellers get their �rst peep at the ocean surges.

The shallows and sand ridges of Currumbin Creek a few hun-
dred yards from the entrance make it possible to wade across to Palm
Beach. Boats are available, and the bridge is close, with Currumbin
Railway Station only a mile away.

Currumbin Creek�s restrained, smooth waters have a special call
to swimmers who like a dip away from the �break� of the wild waves.
For family parties, women and children, Currumbin Creek�s swimming
pools and clean sand bars leave nothing lacking in salt-water bathing
enjoyment.

CURRUMBIN.

Currumbin scenery is strikingly pretty. Elephant Rock, and
then the northern guardian of the brief but �ne sur�ng beach, Cur-
rumbin Rock, half a mile away near Currumbin Creek, swing into a
picture that has a neat, compact village directly facing the blue Paci�c.

A stroll over the boulder-strewn Currumbin Hill provides splen-
did views seaward and to the ranges. A walk or drive along the
creek side to the railway station, with the green hill slopes �anking
the way, �shing excursions and picnicking trips up the creek are a
few of the available diversions.

Currumbin is situated sixy-four miles by rail from Brisbane, and
is served by comfortable trains. An alternative route from Brisbane
is by train to Southport, thence by motor bus along the �fteen miles
of Paci�c Highway. A daily service is provided for booked passen-
gers. Good roads are available to motorists from Brisbane or the
Queensland border. A hotel and several guest houses o�&#39;er accom-
modation for visitors.

COOLANGATTA.
Coolangatta may be reached by rail, boat or road service. Situ-

ated 69 miles from Brisbane, a �rst-class bitumen and concrete road
(Paci�c Highway) connects Coolangatta and the Capital. A tourist
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KIRRASBELMLFJ HOTEL

COOLANGATTA�S LEADING HOTEL. �
Mrs. V. M. Quinn, Proprietress.

Closest to Kirra�s Popular Sur�ng Beach.
Under personal supervision of Queens-
land�s Well-known Hostess���Mrs. Larry
Quinn. �PHONE: Tweed Heads 226.

Location: Right opposite Coolangatta Post O�ice.
� .... .. . .................... .1l|||lll"&#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; . . . . . - . . . . . . nlllllu um
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E The Famous Border Health and
E Holiday Resort-

�Phone: C�gatta. 1.33. E B E 5 C H
Coolangatta Bakery
BAKERS, PASTRYOOKS § H Q I � S EREFRESHMENTS, E

WEDDING CAKES, WEDDINGS E
AND g COOLANGATTA.

PICNICS CATERED FOR� E Queensland-N.S.W. Border.
E Faces Ocean. Nearest to Kirra
§ Beach.
E BEACH HOUSE is a lovely two-
; storey building; contains tall

, , , , . , , . �. § nicely-furnished Rooms, Glassed-API1.0\ ED XALLLR. PHu.\L 97 E in Verandahs, etc. The Table is
g m-ore than desired. Good Bath-

H E  § rooms and Showers. Septic Sew-
- &#39; 3 erage System. Garage Accom-

Licensed Commission Agent. E modation Free,
FURNISHED HOUSES & FLATS. E ,PHONE: 25&#39;

BOX 6 COOLANGATTA E Mrs. R. T. Peak, Proprietress.
élllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIl|lll|||l|lI||||l|||||\I
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Marine Parade and Greenmount Beach.

motoring from Brisbane enters the municipality at the pretty Talle-
budgera Creek, a noted �shing ground, and through the towns of
Palm Beach, Currumbin Beach, Tugun, Bilinga to Coolangatta. The
trip by road takes two hours comfortably to accomplish, and traverses
�rst�class farming, grazing and coastal areas abundant in fertility and
beauty. A �rst�class train service is also available daily.

Visitors from Sydney may travel by steamship to Byron Bay
and from that pretty seaport by car or bus to Coolangatta, a trip
of 50 miles following the picturesque Tweed River through waving
cane�elds to Coolangatta. An excellent train service is provided be-
tween Sydney and Murwillumbah, and from that town to Coolangatta
(20 miles) up�to-date car and bus services run to excellent time-
tables.

Splendid Winter Climate.
First-class hotels and boarding houses are available at all towns

within the municipality. Electric light is available, and at present a
£72,000 water scheme is in course of completion.

Coolangatta claims, probably, the �nest winter climate in the Com-
monwealth. Sur�ng is enjoyed the whole year round, the sub-tropical
climate attracting a large percentage of southern visitors who enjoy
the bright sunshine under beautiful clear skies in an equable and
healthful climate. VVith the Paci�c Ocean stretching as far as the
eye can see, and an unrivalled climate which rarely falls below 60 de-
grees in the winter or exceeds 82 degrees in the summer, old and
young alike may surf and bask in the health-giving properties of the
surf and sun all the year round. In fact, here is an all-the-year-round
playground, where health may be restored under pleasurable sur-
roundings.

Tourist services cater adequately for tourists wishing to View
the delightful scenery available. River, lake, mountain and surf are
accessible by foot within easy distance of Coolangatta. The pretty
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Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart

Boys Boarding School,
Coolangatta.

A boarding school for boys to

age 12. Situated at a health re-

sort with sur�ng beaches ad-

jacent��at Coolangatta, in the

scenic South Coast, 60 miles

from Brisbane.

mmuummmmmu llllllllllllllllllllllll&#39; 
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COOLANGATTA �� TVVEED HDS.

The Leading Boarding
Establishment

Nearest to boating, surf, tennis,
bowls, golf and �shing. Free gar-
ages. Electric light and up-to-date
sanitary convenieces. Hot and cold
baths. Lovely views from �Green-
mount Hill.�

TERMS: 10/- per day, £2/10/ per
week; Xmas and Easter 12/6
per day, £3/3/- per week.

Apply to
MRS. P. J. FAGAN, Proprietress.
Also Furnished Flats adjoining.

�PHONE 8 Tweed Heads.�IIIIIllllIllllllllllllIIlllllllIlllllllllllllllllllll-llI|ll|l||l|ll|-
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There� is a Refined Atmosphere about
�STELLAMARIS�

The Beautiful Guest House on the Beach and Ocean Front at

COOLANGATTA
Nowhere will you �nd a
more pleasant place to
enjoy a long or short
holiday.

This house is conducted
under personal supervi-
sion of Mrs. Nash, and
is modern in every way,
such as Electric Light,
Latest Sanitary Sys-
tem,Hot and Cold Baths.
The �furnishing of all
rooms are cosy and

  comfortable.

THE MENU IS ONE OF VARIETY AND� SUPER-EXCELLENCE.
WINTER TARIFF: 10/- per day; £2/10/- per week.

SUMMER TARIFF: 12/- per day. Write for Tariff List.

TELEPHONE: 33 Tweed Heads. Mrs. NASH, Proprietress.

"1:IllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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View from Razorback.

Tweed River and Currumbin and Tallebudgera Creeks are close at
hand and such mighty eminences as Razorback, Murraba, Spring-
brook and Mt. Warning with their attendant tropical beauties and
scenery may be reached comfortably. Trips to Fingal Lighthouse,
Springbrook, Byron Bay, Murwillumbah and Brisbane, are highly
recommended, and a surfeit of delightful scenery attracts the atten-
tion of the tourist throughout. Terranora Hills and Lakes have been
classed among the �nest panorama in the Commonwealth. From
Terranora Hills a panorama of mountain, river, lakes and ocean may
be seen close at hand.

Variety of Entertainment.
Delightful walks are also availabe. From Kirra to Greenmount

the beautiful Marine Parade is a joy to behold. Kirra Hill, Green-
mount, Point Danger, Razorback and Murraba delight the visitors
with that entrancing scenery which is never tiresome.

Every convenience is available. Modern picture theatres, dancing
palais, and every kind of sport, bowls, golf, tennis, ri�e shooting,
croquet. cricket, sur�ng, �shing, swimming, everything to satisfy the
needs of the tourist. The municipality has ten miles of clean, safe
sur�ng beaches. Every beach being patrolled by highly ef�cient and
skilled surf life saving clubs.

Surf bathing, which embraces swimming, shooting the breakers,
surf board and surf canoe riding, is undoubtedly a most delightful
and thrilling recreation and a most bene�cial form of exercise. It is
impossible to over�estimate the value of the physical and mental bene-
�ts to be derived from sun and surf. The popularity of the safe
beaches at Rainbow Bay, Greenmount, Kirra, Bilinga, Tugun, Cur�
rumbin, and Palm Beach, is evident from the thousands of visitors
who revel in the clean, healthful surf annually.

Sur�ng on Coolangatta beaches is always safe.
Devotees of �shing have the option of river, surf and deep�sea

grounds, where schnapper, tailer, whiting, bream, cod. mackerel and
numerous other kinds of �sh bite freely.
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The Old Firm in a New

Home.

SANDS� CAFE
Now on the corner, opp.

Post O�ice.

�Phone 84 Tweed Heads.

BAKERS and

PASTRYCOOKS.

Catering Specialists. Meals
at all hours.

Oyster Suppers.

An inspection of our new
Milk Bar will satisfy all
tastes.

Sands� Service Satis�es.

W. E. ALLEN
CUDGEN HEADLANDS.

�Phone Cudgen 6.

Grocer and Cafe, and
Guest House.

I cater specially for the
Fisherman.

RODS MADE TO ORDER

and

ALL BEST GEAR IN

llllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllll"
STOCK.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

If you want the �nest work-
manship, materials, and �t-
tings in your rod, I can
completely meet your re-
quirements.

Cudgen Headlands� Leading :-

�lllll||ll|Il|l||l&#39;"�"

�Phone: Cudgen 17.

W. D. YO UNG�S
Post Office Store,

CUDGEN HEADLANDS.

Grocery. Cafe,
Lending Library.

Residential ideally located, £2/2/-
per Week.

FURNISHED COTTAGES TO LET.

Fancy Goods,

P. SMITH 8: SON
MURWILLUMBAH.

Auctioneers and Estate Agents.
Established 1850.

�PHONE 7. P.O. BOX 14.
F. P. Smith. Jnr., S1. P.O. Box 14.
F. E. Nicholl, 374 P.0. Box 14

K. NICHLES 
     
     CAFE

Main Street,

MURWILLUMBAH 
     
     (opp. Post Office.)

Next to �Imperial��the
�nest Hotel in Murwil-

lumbah.

For prompt, satisfactory
attention, come to

K. NICHLES CAFE

when in Murwillumbah.

�Phone 15 Murwillumbah.

&#39;.lIIIlIIlllllllllllllllllllll uuuuuuu u
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SECTION 7

The Northern Rivers District
of N.S.W.

The Breakwater, Tweed Heads.

TWEED HEADS.
Tweed Heads is the gateway to the Northern Rivers of N.S.\V.

It is separated from Coolangatta by a double-fenced buffer area which
represents the boundary between Queensland and N.S.W.

Trips can be taken by tourist service cars to Cobaki, Bilambul
Valley, Terranora Lakes, Murwillumbah, Palm Island, Byron Bay,
and other spots along the Tweed Valley and beyond.

Dominating the Tweed district is Mount Warning, whose out-

Cudgen Creek, Cudgen Headlands.
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Visitors ! !

Do not fail to vz&#39;sz&#39;t

BAMBERY BROS.
FINGAL HEAD : : TWEED RIVER.

for the famous BAMBERY FINGAL OYSTERS

Campers are specially catered for, all supplies
being available from this up-to-date store.

Good �shing�parties arranged�motor boats
available. Large dance hall available. Beautiful

views, comfortable accommodation.

THE IDEAL SPOT FOR YOUR HOLIDAY.

To see Fingal is to be at peace with the world.

FINGAL HEAD POST OFFICE�MAIL

DAILY.

INQUIRE HERE FOR ALL DIRECTIONS TO

LIGHTHOUSE.

llllllllllllllllllllll . . . u u - - . . &#39; � � &#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; � &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39; � &#39; " mm
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The Lighthouse, Fingal,

line closely resembles that of a man lying down. Deep sea mullet.
barracouta. schnapper, bream and mackerel are plentiful at Tweed
Heads.

First�class accommodation is available. Tweed Heads is reached
by rail from Brisbane to Coolangatta.

CUDGEN HEADLANDS.

Cudgen Headland is a charming watering place, surrounded by
beautiful tropical vegetation, and consisting of �ne beaches. From
Murwillumbah the distance is 15 miles by splendidly constructed
bitumen and concrete road. Upon reaching Chindera motorists branch
off for Cudgen Headlands, two miles away. Tweed Heads is 5 miles
distance and Brisbane 72 miles.

Theibeach is safe for bathing. Dressing rooms have been erected,
and the local Surf Club have premises.

Kingscliffe is popular for both rock and deep sea �shing. In
good weather parties are arranged for schnapper �shing. Boating on
the creek is excellent. Seaside cottages are available, and in addition
there are boarding houses, refreshment rooms, shops, etc.

FINGAL.
About 16 miles from Murwillumbah, and nine by road from

Tweed Heads, Fingal rears its mass of hexagonal rock surmounted
by Fingal Lighthouse. This resort is comparatively thinly settled,
although there is a large number of week�end cottages, a public hall,
and a kiosk. Fingal is famed for its surf��shing; the remarkable view
of the Lower Tweed which may be gained from a vantage point at
the foot of the lighthouse, and lastly, but chie�y, for oysters. These
grow along the rock retaining wall of the Tweed River, which, at this
point, although four miles from its mouth, is within a quarter of a
mile of the sea. The oyster walls have been set apart for the public
for a distance of almost two miles. A good sur�ng beach also exists
at Fingal, although sur�ng within some distance of the promontory
is inadvisable owing to the currents and sweeps. Fingal beach is the
source from which much of the �shing bait is supplied, sea-worms,
eugaries and cungevoi being particularly plentiful.
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MURWILLUMBAH!
With its population of 6,000 persons, is the

GATEWAY TO SUNNY NEW SOUTH WALES,

and is 90 miles from Brisbane along a coastal road of con-

crete and bitumen, passing through magni�cent scenery

which attains its height of magni�cence when the Tweed

River district is reached, of which Murwillumbah is the

centre�a gem set in beauteous surroundings.

Murwz&#39;Z1umbah O�ers You�

A WINTER CLIMATE of �ne warm days and crisp

cool nights such as can only be found in the semi-

tropics.

THE COMFORT of the most modern Hotels and

Accommodation Houses, also good camping at Show
Grounds.

FACILITIES for viewing the mountains, plantations,
beaches, river, etc., which have earned the district
the reputation of being �The Garden of Australia.�

SPORT! Golf, Tennis, Bowls, Swimming Baths, Ri�e
Shooting, Night Tennis, Fishing, Sur�ng within
half-an-hour.

EDUCATION at a High School for the children of
those on extended leave.

Inserted by the Municipality ofMurwi1lumbah
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Stott�s Island and its graceful palms. among which the natural vegetation
and bird life has been preserved.

MURWILLUMBAH.

VVhile many beauty spots may be visited in the Northern Rivers
district of N.S.\\&#39;., the Tweed River provides the crowning glory.
The road from Tweed winds among banana plantations, beautiful
views of the river being obtained all along the route. After leaving
Tumbulgum, Stott�s Island is reached. This is one of the most pic-
turesque sights of the trip, the island from end to end being covered
with beautiful vegetation. Then, Palm Island is passed, which, as
its name implies, also possesses a wealth of tropical foliage. The
road leading into Murwillumbah skirts the river for miles, beautiful
views of cultivated areas, tropical vegetation and mountain and river
scenes being obtained en route.

Travelling across the Terranora Hills to Murwillumbah, the
traveller is entranced with the splendid panoramic view of the Ter-
ranora Lakes.

Unequalled Fertility.
Its natural fertility almost unequalled, blessed with beautifully �

undulating land and rich alluvial �ats among the rivers and creeks, an
annual rainfall second to none in the Commonwealth, a wonderfully
temperate climate. water�courses every few miles fresh and over-
�owing even in severe drought, scenic beauties unparalleled, a dis-
trict, in a word, simply magni�cent�such is the Tweed, the valley
of the most northerly of the Northern Rivers of New South Wales.
Murwillumbah is indeed a �tting centre of this prosperous area, being
up-to-date and well planned, its attractiveness enhanced by the
beautiful natural settings. A splendid road runs between Murwil-
lumbah and Tweed Heads, the distance between which is 20 miles.

The town itself is divided into two main portions by the Tweed
River, spanned by a composite lift-span bridge 940 feet in length.

Electricity generated by the council�s own ef�cient power house
and a water service which has never yet failed are connected with
_the great majority of residences. The streets are well lighted and
always kept clean. the whole town possessing an air of freshness
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Box 26. �Phone 69.

Raywards and
Jays

The Leading Drapers and
Mercers of Murwillumbah.

TWO STORES

for the convenience of

A. E. BUDD

AND SONS"1IIIIIIllIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIIllIIlllllllllIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIl||lllI||I|I||||||II|"�Patrons. The

In Main St., opp. Court Hse. FARMERS»
& in the Middle of Main St. 

     
     STORE,

Dependable Fancy Goods,
Clothing, Mercery, Hats, MURWILLUMBAH.
Drapery, Millinery, Man-
chester. A full range of
every need��Better Quality
and Keener Prices.-&#39;I||||ll|l||l|||ll|||IIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllll|||l||I||||||I|IIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIII
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HEWITSONS
MOTORS LTD.
Registered N.R.M.A. Gar-
age Member of the C.T.A.

MURWILLUMBAH 
     
     (opp. the bridge.)

Car and Truck Specia1ists�Mo-
tor Engineers. The most up-to-
date equipped garage on the

�Phone 247.

T. ALF. HAWKINS
HIGH (�LASS TAILOR.

No. 10 Prospero Street,

SOUTH M URVVILLUMBAH.

coast.

Agents for: Dodge, Chrysler,
Plymouth, De Soto, British Stan-
dard Cars and Trucks.

Full stocks of Accessories, Tyres

and Oils always on hand.   W.  & CO.
Ca}. L:"�����"�S"�°&#39;°_���S�*�? 5 AUCTIONEERS, LAND, STOCK

Lubr1cat1on�Hydraul1c Holst.  AND COMMISSION AGENTS.
11    MURVVILLUMBAH. Box 41.

. �Phone: Office and Residence 169.

When in trouble, �Phone
Murwillulnbah 2, E F. W. Stuart, Expert Valuer and

I|IIIllIllIIIIIHIIlllllllllllllllllllllIIllllllllllIIHIIllIllIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllll 
     
     -I-mu" -

Registered Land Agent.

�lllllllllllllllllllllll|lI" .....ll I : - . . . ..
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General View of Murwillumbah.

and cleanliness which is the pride of residents and the delight of
visitors. Splendidly surfaced streets lead to all the vantage points
for the sight-seer��Reservoir Hill, from which an unsurpassed view
of the town may be obtained; Hospital Hill, the site of Tweed Dis-
trict Hospital, an eminence from which one may delight in the pas-
toral glory of Kynnumboon Plain and Tygalgah, in addition to the
fertile acres stretching along river banks for seven miles to Tumbul�
gum.

From this point, too, the winding course of the North Arm may
be traced by its silver ribbon for eight miles to its junction with the
Tweed River at Tumbulgum, that quaint-sounding aboriginal name
which means �meeting of the waters.� From the summit of Harti�
gan�s Hill to the west, besides a comprehensive bird�s�eye view of the
greater part of the town, the rugged grandeur of the mountain country
round Uki and Tyalgum is visible.

Visitors Well Catered For.
The civic fathers have catered for visitors and residents by river

bank improvements and Newell Park, with its abundance of shade
trees and well�clipped lawns, is a sylvan haven to which tired mothers
lead their children when the bustle and noise of the town palls. Sports-
men, too, have been remembered. Knox Park is equipped for foot-
ball, cricket, hockey and athletics, and four tennis courts. Murwillum�
bah Bowling C1ub�s green offers hospitality to visiting bowlers, and
as a green it has won favour. The ladies of the town welcome visitors
to their croquet lawns, while an open invitation is extended to visiting
golfers to be the guests of Murwillumbah Golf Club at the nine�hole
course.

The town is particularly well catered for in entertainment. In
addition to a well�appointed airy talkie theatre on the bank of the
river, the School of Arts Hall and the Anglican Parish Hall are avail-
abe for hire, and are suitably equipped. Two amateur operatic So-
cieties produce shows regularly, and Murwillumbah Town Band gives
periodical concerts and recitals. 
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Vzsitors and Cfourzsts

It is our privilege to advise that

WAKELY�S STORE»
AND NEWSAGENCY

(where you can purchase anything from �an eye bath to
an anchor�)

can best cater for your every need
during your vacation at Brunswick
Heads�

THE

�Phone 20.

�ASK TOURISTS WHY THEY ALWAYS RETURN TO

BRUNSWICK HEADS.�

J. B. KING
33/35 PROSPERO STREET,

MURVVILLUMBAH.

CAFE

SPORTS DEPOT:
All lines of Sporting Requisites,

Hairdresser and Tobacconist,
Newsagent and Stationery.

Refreshment Room. Confectionery.
and Fruit. Peters Ice Cream, and
Milk Vendor.

�PHONE 191 FOR DELIVERIES.

SANATORIUM OF THE

NORTH COAST OF N.S.W.

Established 1905.
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ROTH�S STORES
MURWILLUMBAH, N.S.W.

�Phone 49. P.O. Box 175.

For Better Quality, Value and
Service we go unchallenged.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and
Personal Attention.

Our Lay-By is at Your Service.

JOHNSON BROS.
BRUNSVVICK HEADS.

For Boats, Bait and all information

re Fishing Grounds.

TOURISTS SPECIALLY 
     
     CATERED FOR.



Township, Brunswick Heads.

The annual Tweed Show is held each year in November, a two-
day event. It is from this district and the Richmond that most of
the produce is taken to form the North Coast District Exhibit, which
for so many years was successful in carrying off the honours in the
district competition at the Brisbane and Sydney Royal National
Exhibitions.

In relation to seaside resorts, Murwillumbah is particularly hap-
pily situated. Residents and visitors may choose between Coolan-
gatta, Tweed Heads, Cudgen Headland, Fingal, Cudgera and Woo-
ball, all excellent beaches with camping reserves.

Murwillumbah is the possessor of two Rowing Clubs, also Foot-
ball and Cricket Clubs. Four public courts are available for tennis
enthusiasts. Swimming and �shing are both popular.

The distance from Tweed Heads is 20 miles, from Brisbane 105,
Lismore 61 miles, Byron Bay 35 miles, and Mullumbimby 27 miles.

Murwillumbah is gaining in favour as a tourist resort, the winter
climate being delightful.

Recommended Tourist Trips.
Many trips may be made to mountain lands and river resorts.

For those fond of mountaineering, visits are recommended to Mount
\Varning, Mount Uki, Mount Mibbin, Blue Knob, Mount Nullum, etc.

Wonderful views are obtainable from Hartigan�s Hill. Terranora
Heights, Reservoir Hill, Farrant�s Hill. May�s Hill at North Tum-
bulgum, Cudgen Headland, Cobaki Hills, and numerous other hills.

Anglers may obtain good �shing at all points on the Tweed
River, and in addition at Cudgen Headland, Terranora Lakes, Pigga-
been Lake. Fingal, Cudgera Headland, etc.

The following are all within short distances of Murwillumbah
and are recommended as car trips: Uki (distance 7 miles each way),
Dunbible (4 miles each way). SCOtt�s Island (17 miles in all), Far-
rant�s Mill, and the Caves, Fingal.

Service cars run regularly between Tweed Heads and Murwil-
lumbah, and river steamers ply between the two centres.
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Main Road, Murwillumbah to Lismore.

This view is illustrative of the wonderful scenery on the road
from Murwillumbah to Lismore, said by experienced travellers to
rank with the finest in the Commonwealth.

The Ideal Place to Spend
your Seaside Holidays.

Brunswick House
The Leading Tourist

Accommodation House at E

BRUNSWICK HEADS.

Lounge and Music Rooms.
Electric Light. Half-minute
from Swimming Area and 5
Shops, etc. Separate Ladies
and Gents� Dressing Sheds
and Showers for Surfers.

Hot and Cold Baths

MODERATE TERMS BY

ARRANGEMENT.

�Phone: 4 B. Heads.

Mrs. E. Brooke, Proprietress

-� IIIllllIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllilllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllll&#39;.

When arriving at Mullum-
bimby by train or New

England bus�ask for

CURRIE BROS.
CARS

for .

Brunswick Heads and all

other Car Services.

ElIIIllIllllllIIIIII|||l||I||||||II||||||I|=

PRIVATE CARS FOR HIRE

DAY OR NIGHT.

Furnished Cottages
Flats To Let.

and

�Phones 173 and 127,

Mullumbimby.



Picturesque Scenery on the Brunswick River.

BRUNSWICK HEADS.
This widely-popular watering place is 27 miles from Murwillum�

bah, and �ve miles off the Paci�c Highway. The mild climate permits
of early and late sur�ng on a �ne beach, and �shing is good for the
greater part of the year.

The township may be reached by service car from Murwillumbah ;
by steamer to Byron Bay and thence rail to Mullumbimby and by
car (six miles); direct by car from Byron Bay (12 miles) ; or by rail
to Mullumbimby direct.

The distance of Brunswick Heads to Lismore is 34 miles: to
T\_x1&#39;eed Heads 45 miles; to Byron Bay 12 miles; and to Ballina 31
mi es.

Brunswick Heads is situated on the river of the same name. and
is one of the most popular watering places on the North Coast of
N.S.W.

Splendid Fishing.
River and ocean �shing is good all the year round, but from

January to July whiting may be caught in large numbers. Bream.
tailer, �athead, jew�sh and black�sh are plentiful. Fishermen may
obtain locally, free of charge, a chart indicating the best �shing spots.
Brunswick Heads is central to all the spots of interest in the district,
and there are several round trips of up to 130 miles which are very
popular with tourists.

There are two tennis courts open to the public, a recreation
ground, and cricket pitch. There is also a �ne camping reserve with
sanitary conveniences, ample water supply, a dance hall, and shelter
shed.

Full particulars re camping may be obtained at any of the stores.
In adition to the main reserve, there are a number of ideal camping
spots with all conveniences. The sur�ng beach at Brunswick Heads
eictends for miles, and the sand is clean and hard. First�class accom-
modation is available.
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SHEPHERDB
Oceanic Cafe

Situated right on the end
of the New Jetty;

T OURISTS SPECIALLY

CATERED FOR.

CLEAN, COOL and AIRY.

�Phone 41 Byron Bay.

P.O. Box 35.

�The Granvaille�
Banga1oW�s Leading Hotel.

(G. Lochrin, Propr.)

The Very Best in

SPIRITS and LIQUORS.

EXCELLENT TABLE and :
CUISINE. § The Leading C.T..A. and�

§ N.R.M.A. House. Lock�up
= Garages, Hot and Cold

VVater Service.

_ �PHONE: 6 \\&#39;oodburn.

�Phone 4. Box 30. § 
     
     g A. H. GIGGINS, Proprietor. &#39;

lll|ll&#39;
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The

(Rendezvous

Caf e
Next E.S. & A. Bank,

BANGALOW.
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S-MALLGOODS, FISH,

Always on Refrigerator.

All Fruit direct from the

Orchards at Stanthorpe.

BEST QUALITY FRUIT,

CAKES, REFRESHMENT.

. : i . �I � I *

Empire Hotel
VVOODBURN.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllll

Overlooking the Richmond River.

STOPPING PLACE FOR SERVICE
CARS.

TARIF: S/- and 12/- per day.



MULLUMBIMBY.

is a few miles east of Brunswick Heads. Splendid accommodation
and camping areas are available. West of Mullumbimby is some
of the best banana-growing country in N.S.W. Mullumbimby is
on the Grafton-Tweed railway, and a boat service is operated be-
tween this town and Byron Bay, the distance being 10 miles. The
town is lit by electricity, and a progressive policy of drainage and
road construction has been put into effect.

Mullumbimby is an attractive holiday place offering splendid
�shing and swimming facilities. Being centrally situated between
Lismore and Murwillumbah, and only six miles from Brunswick
Heads, tourists are attracted to the district which is a rich dairying
one. Both climate and soil also favour the production of bananas,
passion fruit and pineapples, regular shipments of which may be seen
leaving the district. Pig raising is also a good revenue producer, and
is a valuable adjunct to the dairying industry. Maize is extensively
grown, and the timber industry is an important one.

A daily car service runs to Brunswick Heads.

BYRON BAY

is a seaport town, on the north coast of N.S.W. railway line. It is
reached by sea from Brisbane (60 miles), by rail from Brisbane to
Lismore, thence by service car (29 miles). The bay is a natural sea-
port and the jetty facilitates the arrival and departure of steamers in
all weathers. The town is lit by electricity.

The environs of Byron Bay comprise some of the richest dairy-
ing land in the Commonwealth. There is a �ne shopping centre in
the town, and good accommodation. The climate is mild, and splen-
did �shing and sur�ng can be enjoyed. The roads to Byron Bay are
�all weather �roads, being constructed of bitumen. It is at Byron
Bay that the famous Norco Co-operative Co. Ltd. has established
its headquarters.

After leaving Byron Bay, the road steadily ascends the range,
and from the summit at St. Helena, there is a wonderful panoramic
view of sea and land.

BANGALOW.

is on the north coast (N.S.W.) railway line, distant 21 miles from
Lismore, 18 miles from Ballina, 8 miles from Byron Bay, and 14 miles
from Brunswick Heads.

It is a rich dairying and agricultural district, containing some
of the �nest land in New South Wales.

The annual show is regarded as the best on the North Coast. The
town is lit with electricity.

The climate is ideal, due to the elevated position. There is
a delightful swimming pool, an up�to�date 18�hole golf course,
croquet club for ladies, bowling green, three tennis clubs, cricket
club, and three football clubs, at all of which visitors are welcome.
The town is a quarter-of�a-mile off the main road�Byron Bay to
Ballina. Cars from the Bay pass through Bangalow en route to
Lismore. Boats to Byron Bay carry both cargo and passengers.
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TOURISTS I ! I

Did You Know that

The Court House Hotel at Mullumbimby.

(D. P. Pearce, Propr.)

KEEPS A SPECIAL STOCK OF ALL AUSTRALIAN
LIQUORS ?

Pop in on your way and try some. To those who have a
week or two to spend, no more enjoyable spot could be
found.

SPECIAL TRIPS are arranged daily for visitors to the �nest
Mountain Scenery in Australia.

Sur�ng and Fishing in abundance, as well as Bowls, Tennis,
Croquet, Golf.

For those who prefer a quiet holiday, airy and cool rooms
provide a pleasant atmosphere.

Other Attractions include a full size Aviary, and Summer
House.

SEPTIC SYSTEM, ELECTRIC LIGHT, HOT WATER.

C.T.A. HOUSE.

FIRST CLASS CUISINE.
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Upon approaching the town of Lismore, the visitor is immedi-

. ately struck with the prominence of the hotel, which has recently
been favoured with the presence of His Royal Highness the Duke
of Gloucester.

This hotel, situated in the heart of Molesworth Street, is fronted
in beautiful black tiles and presents an imposing appearance, an ap-
pearance which, we would mention, does not cause the visitor any
surprise to know that this hotel was the one chosen by Royalty during
his recent visit to Lismore.

On entering this hotel, even more are we convinced of its mag-
ni�cence. The lounge
is tastefully furnished
in u1tra�modern style,
panelled walls and set-
in lights, which cast a
soft glow over the rest-
ful atmosphere. Pro-
ceeding through the
Palm Lounge. we go to
the ball room and

smoke room, while up-
stairs we �nd we are

very entranced by a full
sized portrait of H.R.H.
the Duke of Gloucester

overlooking in stately
grace the lounge. Up-
stairs another surprise
awaits us when we �nd
that accommodation is
available for over 100
guests in rooms taste-
fully iurnished and in
which the comfort and

H.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester, leaving Freemasons� Convenlence of the
Hotel. guest has been the main
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Where the Duke of Gloucester Dined at Freemasons� Hotel.

consideration. Hot and cold water is in every room, and access to the
different �oors is available by a fast and silent improved modern lift.

In the midst of this lavish magni�cence it was with a certain
amount of trepidation that we approached the dining room, for surely
the excellence of the food could not surpass what we had already
seen, but, still again a pleasant surprise awaited us, for there we found
smiling and ef�cient service and delightfully cooked meals tastefully
served among charming surroundings. This restful effect was further
heightened by subdued music which came to us with a clarity of the
concert hall, and made us feel we were eating in some fairyland. It
was with pleasurable surprise that we got up from our table and sat
peacefully enjoying the stillness of the evening.

Still another surprise awaited us in this haven of surprises. \\&#39;e
found that there was a swimming pool, facilities for banking and post
of�ce were available on the premises. In such an institution the visitor
may feel that he dare not approach the sacred portals of this hostel
without experiencing some doubts as to whether his pocket would be
considerably depleted following the result of a short stay in such
surroundings. However, upon enquiry, we found that the tariff was
more than reasonable, and that Host Green looked upon the comfort
of his guests as his own personal concern, and was endowed with in-
defatigable zeal in arranging pleasure trips to all the sight�seeing parts
of the district, as well as to local institutions of importance and
interest.

Gol�ng, sur�ng and �shing parties could be arranged through his
organisation, and it was with a feeling of regret that Father Time at
last overtook us and we were compelled to say farewell to this
Garden of Paradise, but we felt that we left it with longings which
can only be satiatecl by a return visit.
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Well�KnoWn Lismore Host

HOST cmss.

All over Australia T. P. Criss Fish Buffet is well-known to trav-

ellers. Situated right in the heart of the prosperous Northern Rivers
district. this buffet offers to travellers facilities and services which

cannot be surpassed.
Professional men make a habit of spending a quiet hour of relaxa-

tion in Host T. P. Criss�s tastefully furnished rooms, where the social,
commercial and professional and artistic members of the community
meet to partake of delectable lunches.

Host Criss Fish Buffet has a distinction, being the only 100 per
cent. establishment of its kind in New South Wales. Host Criss is a

member of the C.T.A.

VVhen at Lismore be sure to call at this popular rendezvous for
�sh �llets, steamed or fried, with oyster sauce, fried �llets, and un-
cooked �llets sold over the counter. Host Criss Fish Buffet is famous

for wonderful lobster salads in season.

Do not fail to visit this popular rendezvous. It is situated in 85
Molesworth Street, Lismore.
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River Scenes at Lismore.

LISMORE, QUEEN CITY OF THE NORTH
is picturesquely set among the hills, and the casual visitor is im-
mediately conscious of an air of prosperity created by the busy car-
lined streets, and modern business premises. The �ne public build-
ings and civic amenities would do credit to a much greater population.

Lismore is situated at the junction of the Richmond River with�
VVilson and Leyerter Creeks.

Mail and passenger trains leave Lismore and arrive from Sydney
daily, and trains connect at intervals during the day with Murwil-
lumbah and the Sydney-Brisbane express at Casino. From Lismore,
car services run daily to Brisbane, via the scenic coastal route, Ten-
ter�eld, Grafton, and all parts of the North� Coast.

There are two aerodromes at Lismore, and the big tri-engined
Fokker monoplanes of the Brisbane Sydney �eet, which had its gene-
sis at Lismore, are a common sight, landing just outside or �ying
over the town.

Two race clubs have meetings, and the big ri�e�shooting carnival
attracts competitors from all over the North Coast and South Queens-
land. The Lismore Tennis Club has six courts, which are often
visited, and praised by Australia�s leading players. The Lismore
Golf Club�s links on the outskirts of the town are among the best and
prettiest in the State, a plan of improvement having been pursued.
Because of the size of its educational institutions, and their excellent
curriculum, Lismore could be termed the �Oxford of the North.�

At the Lismore (North Coast) Show, the keen work of exhibi-
tors and an enthusiastic committee are re�ected in the �district shop
window,� and the annual exhibits at the Royal Show (Sydney) and
Exhibition (Brisbane) have repeatedly won the highest laurels.

Delightful Panoramas.

A few minutes from town, panoramas of beautiful countryside,
intersected by scores of streams, may be obtained from verdant hills,
in addition to vistas of smiling farms and golden beaches, a little
farther a�eld. Inland there are spots of surpassing loveliness, where
waterfalls, in the virgin, sub-tropical scrub, cascade into deep pools
mirroring the tall trees to which staghorns cling, and where tangled
glades of ferns and orchids make a fairyland.

The district is a magnet for tourists, to whom in growing num-
bers the rural and seaside attractions are becoming known. Ballina,
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21 miles distant, is the oldest coastal town of the district, and the
third largest seaport in the State.

Byron Bay, 29 miles from Lismore, by road, can also be reached
by a daily train. It is a popular sur�ng place, and Cape Byron, which
forms the southern wall of the bay, is the most easterly point in Aus-
tralia. Here stands a modern lighthouse. Brunswick Heads, 35 miles
from Lismore. is a popular �shing and sur�ng resort. to which� there
is a daily train and motor service from Lismore. Evans� Head and
Lennox Head are also within easy distance of Lismore.

With its waterfall of 528 feet drop, native �ora, trees, palms,
and ferns, Minyon Falls and reserve, 21 miles from Lismore, is ac-
cessible by road except in wet weather.

From the altitudes of 1,200 and
1,300 feet above sea�level, glori-

Mrs, Tumefs ously expansive views open out.

Refreshment Rooms Another pretty sight is the
next Picture Theatre Nimbin Rocks, 18 miles from Lis-

. more. One �needle� is isolated
Coraki from the side of the range. and is

_ _ about 500 feet high.
Home Made Cakes 21 Speciality

Victoria Park, Rous. 13 miles
from Lismore, is a �oral reserve,
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OCEAN VIEW

GUEST HOUSE
EVANS HEAD. Stay at Evans Heads

E Elevated and Cool in Su1n-  Premier Boarding House
E mer, warm in Winter.
E A newly-built up-to-date : E
2 Guest House.
§ Frigidaire, Electric Irons ExC1�SiV9 0093� Views-
:§_ and Jugs for convenience � Electric Light Throughout.
E of guests.5 .J. M DONALD, � tg Hot and Cold Water. Mrs C Home regs
E Wireless. &#39;

§ Lock-up Garages Free.
E EXPERT  LIFE" .� Disciples of Isaac \\&#39;alton and
E S AVE R ENGAGED. Visitors to Evans Heads�see
5 Ideal Winter Climate.
E _ FOR BAIT AND WHERE TO FISHE TARIFF� 8/� day� £2/5/" Personal attention and parties.
E Week� Fotr tlI1)o_se who follow the piscatorial
2 Mrs. E. L. Oliva, Proprietress. zgxrieind 1v3}g,§12,},)teaEI;&#39;$.:,n;sH}e(;1éI: best
§ �Phone: 17 Evans Head. �Phone 13 Evans Head.
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Evans Headlands.

BALLINA.
This is a well�known coastal town, near the mouth of the Rich-

mond. It offers splendid �shing, swimming, boating, and sur�ng.
Good accommodation and camping reserves are available near the
town. Boat trips up the river from Ballina pass through pretty
country.

Regular motor services connect with Byron Bay, via Bangalow,
for passengers travelling to and from Sydney and Brisbane by boat,
and river boats run to Broadwater, Woodburn, Coraki. Lismore and
other Richmond River towns. Regular motor services also run to
Lismore (21 miles) via Wardell, Broadwater, Woodburn and Coraki.

Ballina has a �ne aerodrome, and it also ranks high as a port.
Delightful motor drives may be taken to Tintenbar, Rous, Tevan and
Alstonville, countless beauty spots being passed en route. There are
golf and bowling clubs at Ballina, as well as tennis courts. at all of
which visitors are welcomed.

CORAKI.
Coraki is situated on the Richmond River, and is connected by

good roads with Lismore (15 miles) and Casino (19 miles). Motor
tourists may camp on the river bank where, incidentally, there is good
�shing. Perch are plentiful in the Bungawallin Creek. There is a
daily motor service between Coraki and Casino. Lismore, Woodburn,
Chatsworth, Harwood, Maclean, Ulmarra and Grafton. A bi-weekly
steamer passenger and cargo service is maintained. Coraki is lit by
electricity, and good accommodation is available.

EVANS HEAD.
This popular resort is at the mouth of the Evans River, which

is midway between the Richmond and Clarence Rivers. It boasts
numerous modern residences and commercial buildings, and enjoys
a deightfully mild climate. Evans Heads is situated amid most ap-
pealing natural scenery, and has both sea and river attractions.
Boating, �shing, tennis and sur�ng are the main pastimes at Evans
Head. Launches may be hired for pleasure or deep-sea �shing trips,
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VISITORS 
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Call at �&#39;. KIDS
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Which is really a GENERAL STORE with all requirements
for campers.
tents are erected.

Grounds and tent poles are available, and

All groceries, refreshments, meals, photographic supplies,
patent medicines, �shing tackle, etc.

EVERYTHING FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR.
First Quality Service in all Lines.
Guaranteed Personal Supervision

V. B. Kennedy, Proprietor.

ROSOLEN�S 
     
     STORE

Evans Head.

UNIVERSAL PROVIDERS.

Fresh Bread Supplied Daily.

All Brands Petrol and Oils.

TERMINUS OF ALL

TOURIST �BUSES.

Cafe Open Day and Night.

Free Delivery.

Agents for Furnished Cot-
tages, and Sydney and Bris-
bane newspapers; also im-
ported periodicals.

�Phone: 5 Evans &#39; Head.

BROOKS�
NEW GARAGE

MOTOR & GENERAL ENGINEERS
CORAKI.

�Phone 74 Day �and Night.

ALL BRANDS PETROL & OILS.
Please push NIGHT BELL on

right-hand post.

I

BLANCH�S GARAGE
BALLINA.

Every Requirement and Quick
Service for Motorists.

Car Parking, Launry, etc.

Ballina-Bangalow T�wice Daily.
Passenger and Mail Service.

�Phone Ballina 119 Day or Night.
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Beach Scene, Evans Head.

and camping grounds are available for motorists with sanitary, water
and all other conveniences.

_ . Evans Head is 35 miles from Lismore (from which a motor ser-
vice runs daily) and 7 miles from South Woodburn. A number of
short runs may be made by motorists, one of which is the delightful
tour to South Woodburn (7 miles), thence 3 miles along the Paci�c
1High1\;vay, and return to Evans Head by a different road, 7 miles in
engt .

The �ne sur�ng beach is crowded at holiday time, and the river
attracts numerous boating and �shing parties. Winter �shing on the
river, rocks and beach is popular, bream, �athead, whiting, jew�sh.
and salmon being freely caught.

Sporting and Amusements.

Sur�ng takes pride of place at Evans Head, with its wonderful
beaches, fully equipped surf bathers� pavilion, and public dressing
shed, the beach patrolled by a permanent quali�ed Life Saver, river
boating and bathing, river and deep sea �shing, modern amusement
park, comprising dance hall, miniature golf course, tennis courts, skat-
ing rink (all electrically lit), public tennis courts, cricket oval, bowl-
ing green under course of construction.

How to Get to Evans Head.

Visitors from the south can trave by main North Coast Highway
to South Woodburn, which is the gateway to Evans Head, 6% miles.
From Brisbane good bitumen road via Ballina, crossing the Richmond
River at Burns� Point ferry, thence by the river bonk road to South
Woodburn. From Lismore, Casino, Kyogle and Tenter�eld by good
road to South VVoodburn, thence to Evans Head. Richmond River
boats from Ballina and Lismore to South Woodburn, and thence by
car to Evans Head. Regular service cars daily from Casino, Lismore
and Ballina.
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South W&#39;oodburn.

WOODBURN.

\Voodburn is a popular seaside resort on the Richmond River,
67 miles from Grafton, 32 miles from Casino, 22 miles from Lismore,
22 miles from Ballina, 11 miles from Coraki, and 7 miles from Evans
Head. A daily mail and passenger service operates between Evans
Head and VVoodburn, and the town is also connected by motor ser-
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RENDEZVOUS 
     
     CAFE

WOODBURN.

(Right opposite Ferry)
Cooley & Co., Proprs.

ALL SMOKERS�

REQUIREMENTS.

Also

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC

REQUIREMENTS.
Same Day Service.

Ice Cream and Cool Drinks.

CHOICE FRUIT AND
CONFECTIONERY.

Our Motto: Cleanliness and

Civility. llllIIIIlllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIllllllllIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
Vice with South Grafton, Casino
and Lismore.

The town is lit by electricity
Dairying forms the chief industry,
and a quantity of timber is cut.
The road from \Voodburn to

Evans Head is in splendid condi-
tion, and as the trip occupies only
a few minutes. visitors to V\&#39;ood�

burn frequently make it for the
sur�ng at the latter resort.

GD

IVO BAKER
EIOTOH SALES AND SERVICE

STATION.
Registered .\�.R.M.A. Garage.
{ight at Ferry, VVOODBURN.

QUALITY�SERVICE�HONES&#39;I� 
     
     PRICES�

You get them all at IVO BAKERS.
(Opp. Ferry.)

Day or Night,�Phone: 37.
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YAMBA   CALLS YOU!

Yamba The Glorious, as it is usually referred to, is beyond -doubt the sea-
side resort par excellent. Its glorious beaches, wonderful surf, outstanding
headlands, giving miles of beautiful Seascapes, oysters galore and �ne �shing
grounds, together with its mild equitable climate, make it the ideal holiday
playground in all seasons of the year.

When at Yamba, stay at �The Ritz" Private Hotel.

The �Ritz� is the most distinctive and best appointed private hotel, not
only in Yamba, but there is none better in the �whole of New South Wales.
Siuated close to the beach, its convenience for holiday-makers is marked.

Guests at the �Ritz� are assur-
ed of a personal service and
genial hospitality that will at
once make them happy in their
surroundings and their holiday
much more enjoyable.

The popularity of the �Ritz�
could be endorsed in no more
convincing manner than by the
return, season after season, of
those who have once experienced
a stay there.

In the spacious dining-room,
well�cooked and tasty meals are
served. The �sh and oyster
meals that are provided have
alone made the �Ritz� famous
far and wide. The cooking is
done under most hygienic con-
ditions in an all-electric kitchen.
To lounge on the spacious bal-
conies of the �Ritz,� fanned by
the glorious breezes, is an ex-
hilarating experience which, in
itself, provides a splendid holi-
day for those tired in body or
mind.

The well-lighted and comfortably
furnished bedrooms open out on to
the wide balconies. All bedrooms
are equipped with hot and cold
water service.

The lounge at the �Ritz� is a
large room comfortably furnished
and is a popular gathering place for
guests

Bathrooms and shower rooms,
modernly equipped, and septic sys-
tem, add further to the comfort and
enjoyment of visitors at the �Ritz."

For those inclined for sport, a
splendid tennis court adjoins the
�Ritz,� while the Yamba Golf Links
are within easy walking distance.

The fullest information will
gladly be supplied on request to the
manager. the Ritz Private Hotel,
Yamba.
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Looking South from Pilot Hill, Yamba.

YAMBA.

is one of the most popular seaside resorts of the Northern Rivers.
It is at the entrance to the Clarence River, 40 miles from Grafton.
Yamba may be reached by rail from north or south via South Grafton,
thence by service cars. Distance by rail from Brisbane to Yamba,
179 miles; from Sydney to South Grafton, 432 miles.

Excellent accommodation may be arranged at a most modern
private hotel and a guest house.

Both sea and estuary �shing is indulged in, for Yamba is situated
on the southern side of the mouth of the noble Clarence River, the
largest river on the eastern coast of Australia, and from this locality
Sydney draws more than one-third of its total �sh supply. Bait and
boats always obtainable. There are also circulating libraries (School
of Arts and Private), dance halls, picture shows, etc. Within easy
reach of Yamba are many �ne drives with good roads running
through rich sugar, banana and other sub-tropical crops, pleasing
dairying country, beautiful river views, etc. Maclean, the chief town
of the Lower Clarence, is distant only twelve miles, and Grafton, the
city of trees and capital of the Clarence, forty miles up the river from
Yamba.

TRIPS ON THE CLARENCE.

Motor boats are available for pleasure trips on the Clarence River,
and there is a special reservation for picnic parties on the grassy
slopes near the Clarence Heads Lighthouse. From the surrounding
hill vistas of exquisite sea, river and landscape beauty unfold them-
selves. Excellent views are obtained of the breakwater and steamers
crossing the bar to and from Sydney, and northern ports.

A ferry service connects with Iluka, inside the northern head,
and an interesting drive for motorists is to the lake, through heavy
bush and an avenue of trees. The lake is a couple of miles from
Yamba.
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Yamba Sur�ng Beach.

Excellent hotel and boarding-house accommodation is provided
at Yamba, and the tourists come, not only from New South Wales
and Queensland, but from other States of the Commonwealth as well.
A safe beach with shark tower affords very good sur�ng, and there
is an up�to�date surf club shed, in addition to dressing rooms for ladies
and for gentlemen. Small sea-water pools in the rocks are the delight
of the youngsters. Swimming is indulged in in the bay. Oysters
are available in plenty�small rock variety at Yamba and larger ones
at the �shing township of Iluka.

CRAIGMORE
GUEST HOUSE

The largest and most modern on the Mid-North Coast

Phone Yamba 12 John McDonald, Propr.
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AN UNIQUE POSITION ALL ON ITS OVVN ON THE EDGE OF THE SURF.
Vvhile sitting on -any part of the 360ft. verandah, you get the impression

(not the feeling) of being at sea.

A CUISINE AND SERVICE WITHOUT EQUAL ON THE NORTH COAST. 5
Fish and Oyster Service a Delight. Our own Poultry, Eggs, Milk, etc.

Highly recommended by the R.A.C.Q. and Government Tourist Bureaim in
Queensland and New South VVa1es; also leading citizens.

The rooms are delightfully situated, every one commanding a view of the
Ocean. The s-afest sur�ng beach almost at the door. GOLF LINKS three
minutes from the House. Private TENNIS COURTS. ELECTRIC LIGHT
throughout. Hot and Cold Showers and Baths. Running Vvater in all Rooms
(unlimited supply). Plenty of open spaces for walks and recreation. Ten
Lock-up garages. Septic system.

EXCELLENT CUISINE. ORCHESTRA (Classical and Dance Music.)
FINE TENNIS COURT. FULL-SIZED BILLIARD TABLE.

TARIFF: £2/10/- WEEK; DAILY 10/-.
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GRAFTON.

is the capital city of the Clarence River, and is generally referred to
as �The City of Trees.� Grafton is on the north bank of the river,
42 miles from the sea, and on the main Sydney-Brisbane railway.

The City has been extremely well planned with wide streets,
planted with ornamental trees, palms, and shrubs. The jacaranda
trees are a �ne sight when in bloom��from late October to early
November. Most modern hotels are at the disposal of tourists. De-
lightful river trips by steamer can be made.

Grafton has an excellent air service with an aerodrome adjacent
to the town and has a daily air service from Brisbane and Sydney.
No trip to the Northern Rivers is complete without including Grafton.
River trips can be arranged. There is good swimming, fishing and
shooting on the upper reaches of the river. The agricultural and hor-
ticultural wealth of the country surrounding Grafton amazes visitors.
There is an excellent bus service from Brisbane to Grafton, and
magni�cent coastal scenes are to be viewed on this run. A wonderful
trip on the river is from Grafton to Yamba��a magni�cent run of over
60 miles on a great river through gorge and mountainous country.
The journey to Yamba from Grafton is 40 miles.

The Annual Show.

Regular motor services operate from Grafton to Yamba, Lismore,
Brisbane, Glen Innes and Armidale. Grafton is one day&#39;s run from
Brisbane, 220 miles, and two days� run from Sydney, 504 miles.

The annual Show at Grafton is always held a fortnight after Easter
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Graft-on is the

beautiful City of

Trees, with the

world-famous Jac-
aranda Avenue,

between Sydney

and Brisbane.

IIIIIIIIIIHIE

W. T. ROBINSONB
CROWN HOTEL, Grafton
On the North Bank of the mighty Clarence River,
Surrounded by Beautiful Gardens, Parks and Lawns

CLOSE TO ALL PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Hot and Cold Running Water in Bedrooms�~E1ectricity�Sewerage.
Roomy and Convenient Lock-up Garages. Supplies from our own Farm.
In close proximity to all accepted Sport: Golf, Cricket, Tennis, Bowls,

Fishing, Shooting, Boating and Motoring.
Baths are right in front of the Hotel.

A COMFORTABLE AND MODERN HOME-�TARIFF, 13/6 PER DAY.

P.O. Box 65. PHONES: 198 and 199.
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The Clarence River Bridge, Grafton.

and attracts numerous visitors. In July, the annual Gala Racing
Carnival is held. The Clarence River is spanned at Grafton by one
of the �nest bridges that is to be seen anywhere in the inland of Aus-
tralia. It is of the double decker variety, vehicle traf�c on the top
with a railroad track on the lower deck, and was erected at the cost
of three-quarters of a million pounds.

Picnic outings from Grafton that are to be commended are to
Yamba (40 miles), Woolgoolga (38 miles), Red Rock (34 miles),
Wooli (30 miles), Iluka (45 miles), while an interesting trip can be
made to Nymboida Hydro Electric Power Station and Water Supply
(27 miles).

Bel1ingen�s and Dorrigo�s scenic beauties are also heartily recom-
mended to tourists.

A Word About Autumn and Winter.

In Grafton these two seasons mean weeks on end of clear, crisp,
sun�clrenched balmy days, the finest Winter climate in the world.
VVhy not get away from the cold sleety days of the southern winter
and come up to Grafton, where you can rest or enjoy your favourite
sport in its health giving sunshine?

Come up in April when the annual Show is held. and see the
re�ex of the wonderful fertility of the far�famed Clarence Valley. Or
come in July when the annual Gala Racing Carnival is held. A week
of revelry. All of the appeal of Australia�s unique institution, the
Picnic Race Meeting, combined with the smartness and sophistication
of a modern city, the whole set amid the picturesque surroundings for
which the City of Trees is justly famed.

A Hearty Welcome to Visitors.
Grafton offers all of the accepted sports, such as golf, cricket,

tennis, bowling, racing, swimming, croquet, etc., and, in addition, �sh-
ing, shooting, boating, motoring and sur�ng at adjacent Beaches. A
�ne turf wicket is a recent innovation. Visitors are cordially invited
by the citizens to avail themselves of the facilities the town provides
for their particular sport.
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MAROOCHYDORE
(Mrs. B. E. STRETTON, Proprietress)

A shady retreat, right on tl1e River Bank,
three minutes from surf. Ocean and moun-
tain views.

Delightful lawns, cool sea breezes, good �sh-
in g, swimming, and diving in Hotel grounds.
Tennis Courts and Golf Links close at hand.

Private boats, garages and library free to
guests.
Electric light and septic system throughout.
Excellent table. Wireless. Spacious lounges.
Cars call daily and meet all trains.

Your Comfort is our concern

Our Guests are our recommendation

Phone M�dore 6 for particulars
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l SECTION 8

QUEENSLAND�S NORTH
COAST

C. H. Powell & Sons� Farm, ��\�\&#39;averley,� Maroochydore.
��C. H. Powell, Photo.

MAROOCHYDORE.

VVhether one travels to Maroochydore via road from Brisbane
or by train to Palmwoods Station (60 miles), thence by service car,
the pleasure of the trip is enhanced by the pineapple and citrus
orchards on either side.

A patch of palm-woods beauti�es the way. and other forest belts,
containing chie�y stringy-bark, iron-bark, blackbutt, and tallow-wood,
are passed.

A glance round Maroochydore�s environment reveals its central
position in the North Coast. Maroochy River has its interesting story
of shipping of some tonnage and depth before the coming of the
railway. Eudlo and other creeks contribute large bodies of water.
The total is a lake-like expanse in front of Maroochydore, built right
to the water�s edge.

Maroochydore is the largest town on the North Coast ocean
front. For boating and swimming the wide, shallow waters of the
river are ideal. Numerous boats are available. There are many good
fishing spots, and anglers �nd plenty of cod, bream. �athead. tailer,
schnapper, jew, whiting and gar-�sh. Numerous quaintly sedate peli-
cans frequent the river reaches.

Maroochydore is only a short walk from the main sur�ng beach.
The regular beat of the rollers is a constant reminder to townsfolk
of the nearness of the ocean.
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Patronise 
     
     the
Pioneer

Local Growers
and Reliable

Fruiterers

C. H. POWELL E5 SONS
� W/averley,� MAROOCHYDORE
Orchard only one mile from Post Office on Main Road.

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON, HONEY, ETC.,
DELIVERED DAILY. 2: SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

CASE LOTS SUPPLIED.
Write for Particulars.

Films Developed and Printed at City Prices. Work Guaranteed.|||lIIIIIIIIIIIII|||I|llIll||ll||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIllIlllllllllllllIII|||lllIIl|l||I||||||||IlIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
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R. LAMB
AND CO.

O.K. Fish Shop

The WONDER \VOODS OF
QUEENSLAND.

Show Room Open to Visitors
Daily.

8. WRIGHT
\\&#39;oodworks: Maroochydore, Qld.

Worthy SOUVENIRS or QLD.
For

L-ieautiful P!�¬&#39;(.&#39;iOLl.\�
Stones.

}C.\&#39;quisite Jewellery
and Articles of Rare ;_ ._
Qld. \Voods, go *&#39;\\�A/:��/

straight to

E. H. STAINES
�Phone B7831.

Manufacturing Jeweller and Gem
Merchant,

Over Rowe&#39;s Cafe, EDWARD ST.
BRISBANE.

Brisbane Agent for S. Wright&#39;s
North Coast Woodworks.

|||||l|||IlIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllll||lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIllllllllllllIIllllllIllllIlllllllllIllllllliillllllllllllllllllll
Fresh Fish,

Crabs and Oysters
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BEACH TALKIES
(C. W. Gilbert, Proprietor.)

Pleasure Seekers at Maroochydore can have Excellent
Entertainment at

e)\4AROOCHYDORE�S 
     
     LEADING THEATRE

Latest Raycophone Sound System.
The Latest and Best Pictures Screened.

Visitors to

Maroochydore
A Perfect Holiday is en-

 sured when you get your
7 bread from�

A. L. WHITE
Maroochydore�s Oldest

Established

BAKERS.

. Phone 7. Phone 7.

We also Stock the best in

ICES & SOFT DRINKS.

-----uuuvu-u--22:5 IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I &#39;

Sit in Comfort, Fanned by Cool
Su rf Breezes

�II IIIIIIIIIIIII llli.

2 Cash Store

�The Coolest Spot in
Maroochydore is

PICNIC POINT.�

Do Your Shopping at

Smiths

PICNIC POINT

BOATS FOR HIRE AND

FISHING PARTIES

CATERED FOR.

�Phone:

35 Maroochydore.
W. J. Smith, Proprietor.
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Maroochy River�C. H. Powell, Photo.

The former headland at Maroochy River&#39;s northern entrance is
now an island. It is labelled �Pincushion� Island, a number of small
twisted trees suggesting pins stuck haphazardly in a cushion. Pin-
cushion may later become a headland, and the river have only one
entrance.

Several miles north and some distance out to sea is Mudjimba
or �Old Woman� Island. Mudjimba is in a line with the round-topped
Mount Coolum, and one aboriginal theory of Mudjimba�s origin is
that it was formerly the headpiece of Mount Coolum, but Mount
Ninderry, the old man of the story, getting unusually angry one day.
threw a large rock at Coolum and knocked Mudjimba into the ocean.
Deep sea �shermen are glad of Mudjimba�s existence, for many big
catches are made here.

An Attractive Walk.

There is an attractive walk along Maroochydore�s sur�ng beach
and round the riverside. This lovely beach extends from south of the
river for four miles to Alexandra Headland without a break. Excel-

lent shelter exists for campers and surfers, these beach frontages
being lined with she-oaks, pines, and other shade trees: Northwards
the shore has a long curve to Point Arkwright, seven miles distant. A

Motor-boat trips can be made to Yandina, and also to Deepwater.
Bli Bli, Dunethin Rock, and other scenic spots on the Maroochy River
and tributaries.

C. H. Powell & Sons are one of the pioneers to �rmly establish
themselves in Maroochydore,� having acquired 24 acres of virgin
scrub and forest land 13 years ago, within one mile of the Maroochy-
dore Post Of�ce, situated on the main roadleading from Brisbane
and all the chief railway centres. Their property is now converted
into an up-to-date farm and orchard. Owing to the excellent soil and
rainfall, visitors to Maroochydore can depend on splendid fruit, vege-
tables, honey, etc. 
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OUR HOUSES LARE CLEAN
IILQMURTAOH

Maroochggdoreis Leading Storekeeper
�end House Agent

Has the Letting of the Majority of Houses and Flats. We
will Satisfy the Most Exacting Clients.

GROCERY AGENCIES:�
IRONMQNGERY ASHBY�S CYCLES
GENERAL PRODUCE CHANDLER�S
STATIONERY PALINGVS
NEWSAGENCY GILBERT�S TAILORING
DRAPERY K0DAK_
BOOTS AND SHOES, HAIRDRESSER
FISHING TACKLE TQBACCONIST
PETROL & OILS BILLIARD SALOON

�PhOne Nambour 58�i
llllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll �� " . ""EIBEIllIIllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIllIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllI
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POTTERS 
     
     TALKIES.

(W. Potter, Proprietor.)

Pioneer
Motor Service

(F. W. Phillips)

Courteous and E�icient

Transport from Palmwoods
to Maroochydore.

THE OLDEST

ESTABLISHED BUSINESS

IN MAROOCHYDORE.

Daily Trains Met. Others

by Appointment.

BRIGHT AND AIRY

ACCOMMODATION AT

Brighton House
Picnic Point : �Phone 4.

Maroocliydore

The Oldest Established

Theatre in the District

Patrons are as-

sured of a cool

and enjoyable
night�s enter-
tainment.
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Main Beach, Maroochydore�C. A. Blakey, Photo.

At Maroochydore there is an excellent beach, close to a reserve
which is famous as a camp colony in summer and holiday time. Cart-
wright Point stands out boldly; its connection with the land is so
slight that it looks almost like an island. There are dressing-rooms,
sheds, and a life�saving reel at the beach. The beach stretches un-
brokenly for four miles, and is divided by an apparently impassable
region of boulders below the point from further extensive beaches
beyond.

Maroochydore is very charmingly placed. The placid waters be-
side it are shallow and many-shaded in their vagaries of green. The
View includes a small headland standing out strikingly bare except for
a meagre row of equally distanced trees.

A distant rhthymic roar of surf always accompanies life at Mar-
oochydore, and away beyond the queer little headland strong eyes
may see the sparkle of spray as waves beat upon the sand of the
beach.

POINT CARTWRIGHT.

After crossing Mooloolah River entrance we �nd Point Cartwright
has a peerless position for an all-embracing marine panorama. Double
Island Point to Alexandra Headland, and south to Caloundra, Bribie
Island, and Moreton Bay, swing before our enchanted view.

ALEXANDRA HEADLAND.

From Palmwoods Railway Station we have choice of routes, via
Buderim tramway or through Maroochydore by motor.

Alexandra Headland has a �ne sur�ng beach. South of the Head-
land, running to Mooloolah River, is the attractive Mooloolaba beach.

The seaside cottages, red-roofed, on Alexandra Headland are
indications of the strong tourist tide. There is a gloriously complete
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. Holiday Time

Maroochydore�Nambour 
     
     Daily Car Service

(M. W. Green, Propr.)

�PHONE: MAROOCHYDORE 39

Safety and Comfort Guaranteed

All daily trains met.
for hire.

Others by appointment.
All local trips specially catered for.

Private Car

Cars leave Maroochydore as follows: Morning, 7.30 a.n1.,
return 1 p.m. Afternoon, 2.30 p.m., return 5 p.m.

Your Personal Comfort is Our Concern

Central
Guest House

(Mrs. A. Dunham) ,

River Frontage
Handy to Surf

Tariff £2�2�« 
     
     £2�10��

Electric Light
T. 11 r o ugh o u t

�Phone
33 Maroochydore

J f ?

CANBERRA 
     
     FLATS

(Mrs. F. Hadley.)

The Cleanest Flats in
Maroochydore.

Handy to Beach and
River.

Moderate Rentals.
MEALS FOR TOURISTS

SPECIALLY CATERED

FOR AT

CANBERRA CAFE
(Next to Flats),

F. Hadley, Proprietress.

�Phone: Maroochydore 2.
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On the Road to .\I:u�00<-hydoro. 
     
     -C. A. Blakc-y. Photo.

Surf Scene at Maroochydore.
��~I�O\\&#39;e-ll. Photo.
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AAAAAAAAAA A ejv1ARoocHYDt§REra

PALAIS DE DANSE
(G. Nonmus, Proprietor.)

Dance to the strains of the latest music supplied
by Q�eens1and�s Leading Orchestra.

Semi-open-air, faultless �oor.

VISITORS! After your dance, enjoy a tasty supper at

�THE CENTRAL CAFE�
(G. Shaw, Proprietor.)IllllIIIIIIllllllI|l||!l||||||IIllllllllIIIIIIllllllllIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllll|I|||lHllll||lIl|||ll|All cakes, pastry, and scones home made. Quality unsurpassed.

Ices and Cool Soft Drinks a Speciality.

Tourist, Picnic, and Dance Parties Specially
Catered for

7-1 llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll II
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13EAcH¬whiteHouse
(C. E. Cooper)

Flats

(W. A. Morrish, Propr.) E E C
Tastefully Furnished   Self�C3:1nt]::.:1tead emats

Flats River Frontage,
RIGHT ON BEACH   Handy to Surf.

VISITORS   Electric Light,
ALLY § § Boats and Garages

CATERED  E E Free to Tenants.

�CPhone 43   ,Ph°ne 8
Maroochydore   Maroochydore.

3�) nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ..
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Alexandra Headlands.

\&#39;lC\\&#39; northwards. Along the blue and white Paci�c shore our gaze
travels past Pincushion lsland and Maroochy River, Mudjimba
Island, Point Arkwright, and on to Noosa�s bold headlands, with
the splendid Noosa and Coolum beaches clearly visioned. Then be-
yond until Double Island Point looms in the far distance. Inland the
trio of Coolum, Ninderry, and Cooroy reach skywards above the lower
levels of river valleys, cultivations, forest, and coastal hills.

Southwards the View is pretty but brief, ending almost as it
began, with Mooloolaba beach, curving from the rock�strewn foot of
Alexandra Headland to the quiet, ample estuary of Mooloolah River,
nestling under Point Cartwright�s determined thrust into the ocean.

Mooloolah River is a broad sheet of calm water where conditions

are ideal for yachting, rowing, motor�boating, and swimming.
From the higher points of vantage some beautiful coastal scenes

l�«w11li&#39;.1r Rock Formation at l�oint C111�t\v1&#39;ight-�(�, H. Powell, Photo.
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�PHONE:

Buderim 
     
     53

Ask our guests

why they come
again.

CRYHE
�Buderinfs �Premier Guest House

(Miss C. Lindsay Proprietress)
�A GARDEN WITHIN A GARDEN.�

350 feet above sea level. From our balcony unfolds before your en-
chanted eyes a panorama of sea coast, rolling billows, and mountain
peaks.
Visitors are assured of the best of fresh vegetables, fruit and rich

cream, taken from our own property.

�FLORAVILLE� 
     
     Guest House

BUDERIM

Ideally situated amidst

Picturesque Surroundings.

Buderim�s Foremost
Storekeepers and Bakers

CRACK 
     
     & COY.

&#39;|II||I|l|lIlllllllllllll. 
     
     5!IIIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllll

Can Supply
Your Every Need
When Holidaying

Guests are assured of
comfort and attention

while staying at this

popular house.

EXCELLENT TABLE,.

"!!!!. 
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including

at  MILK, CREAM, POULTRY
Q I d� AND FRUIT.M88115 an S -

Playground TARIFF : 35/- per week.
of Royalty. Mrs. WILSON. �Phone: 12.

I-1 
     
     [0 
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(�ascade Falls, Buderim Mt.

are noted�Point Cartwright and the entrance to the Mooloolah River
forming a very �ne picture indeed. The vast stretch of clean, sandy
beach appeals to the surfer, especially as it is so well sheltered from
the boisterous south�easterly weather which occasionally prevails.
Alexandra Headland stands out like a giant sentinel and Old \/Voman
Island, with its gnarled trees, marks the northern approach. No ocean
side resort in Queensland offers better sur�ng, boating, swimming.
and �shing facilities than the 6-mile stretch of beach.

BUDERIM.

Turning east from Palmwoods, we can reach the charming Bud-
erim Mountain by tramway. Pineapples, citrus fruits, bananas, and
coffee have been the principal crops on Buderim. It is 600 feet high,
and the little tramway engine has a climb of 500 feet in seven miles.

The unconventional transport and the quaintness of the wayside
landings, some deep in the bush, add piquancy to the journey. The
track is over creek beds, scanty of water in winter, but raging tor-
rents in the wet season, up the sides of steep ravines and through
patches of forest, until the plateau is reached.

Over all this extensive fruitgrowing district there are no more
striking orchard vistas than on Buderim. The plateau commands
many �ne glimpses of the wooded uplands and lower heights leading
to Blackall Range. Oceanwards we note the silver�gray trails of Mar-
oochy and Mooloolah Rivers, winding through rich farmlands and
past smiling homesteads, the scene changing here and there to closely-
timbered areas and belts of forest.

Buderim is connected with Alexandra Headland and Mooloolaba

by a good driving road through the bush. The descent sometimes
leads past a settler�s clearing, but always the peace and coolness of
the forest returns until the oceanside is at hand.
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BEAUSANGS 
     
     General Store

and Cafe
For Drapery, Fancy Goods, Fishing
Tackle, Sporting Goods, Groceries
at Town Prices. Fresh Fruit and
Vegetables in Season.

Periodicals, Magazines, Newspapers,
Books.

Deliveries to all parts of the dis-
trict, including Gympie Terrace and
Noosa Heads.

LARGE UP�TO-DATE CAFE
supplying all the needs of tourists.

(�irculating Library.

W. J. Beausang
Ll(_�E.\.&#39;SED COMMISSION AG EXT.

Good List of River Proper_tie.<.
}�louse.< To Let and For Sale.

&#39;PI~IO.\&#39;l&#39;J:

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll..
Tewantin 11.
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The

Alexandra
(Under Vice-Regal Patronage.)

On the Beach between

Maroochydore and Mooloolaba,

Palmwoods, Landsborough, and

Nambour Railway Stations.

Postal Address:

Via Maroochydore, N.C. Line.

H. S. Floyd, Proprietor.

BY APPOINTMENT, CATERER

FOR THE ROYAL VISIT

TO BUDERIM, 1934.lllllllllllllIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIllIIllIlllIllIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllIIIIIlllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIuuuIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|llIil!l|l||lllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Osborne�s

RAILWAY 
     
     HOTEL

�Phone 4.

PO)/IONA, N.C. LINE, Q.

C .T.A. and Tourists

House

Electric Light, Septic
System, Water laid on
in Bedrooms. Lock-up

Garages. Every comfort.

CUISINE THE BEST.

TARIFF MODERATE.

E. A. OSBORNE, Proprietor.IIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllIlllllllllllllllllllIIHEHH&#39;��""�&#39; 
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C. A. Blakey
Buderim Mountain.

THE LEADING SCENIC

PHOTOGRAPHER

of the North Coast.

Post Card Views,

Panoramas and Coloured

Photos of Buderim Mt.

and Surrounding Districts.
"1IlllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllIIlllllIllllllllllllllllllllllll-

SAME DAY DEVELOPING

AND PRINTING SERVICE._&#39;IIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIlllIlllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIllllIIllIIlllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllI|llllIII||lllI|&#39;
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H.R.H. Duke of Gloucester at �Rockwa� Farm, Buderim Mountain.
�C. A. Blakey, Photo.

POMONA.

is sixty-�ve miles from Brisbane on the North Coast Railway, and is
the centre of a tropical fruit-growing district so interesting to south-
erners. At Nambour is the nearest sugar mill to Brisbane. The best
road from Brisbane is via the Bruce Highway, the distance being
71 miles.

TEWANTIN�NOOSA HEADS.

Tewantin�Noosa Heads area at present is really a triple settlement
with promise of a fourth and large resort at the Noosa end of the eight
miles of Golden Beach from Noosa Heads to Point Arkwright. Ser-
vice cars meet all trains at Cooroy, and travel by splendid roads to
Tewantin�Noosa Heads.

Tewantin nestles on the broad Noosa River. Jetties, motor
launches, �shing and pleasure boats, and bathing enclosures tell us
of every Variety of aquatic pleasure. An old �g tree, of great height
and long branches, occupies the centre of the pretty picture of river
and lakeside peace at Tewantin.

Tewantin�s prime interest is its nearness to the �Lakes Country.�
Cootharaba, the largest of six lakes, is ten miles north. It is seven
miles long by �ve miles wide. Cootharaba, the �Big Lake,� is reached
by motor-boating up the wide Noosa River and passing through Lake
Cooroiba, the �Little Lake,� under two miles in length and one and
a-half miles in width.

Boreen Point, on the left side of Cootharaba, two miles from the
entrance, is a perfect picnic spot. Four miles farther, amid a cluster
of islands, the Kin Kin Creek discharges its waters. Half a mile
beyond Cootharaba is Lake Como.

For a boating and �shing joyland the Lakes and Noosa River are
supreme. Bream, �athead. tailer, whiting, mullet, jew, perch, gar-
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�R. T. READ
General Storekeeper � � Tewantin

CAFE, opp. Martin�s Hotel

�PHONE 4.

Visitors can rely on Best Quality
Goods at Lowest Prices.

Large Stocks of

GROCERIES, DRAPERY, FANCY GOODS, FISHING
TACKLE, SOUVENIR CROCKERY, ETC.

PETROL PUMPS.

&#39;lllllllllllllIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
&#39;IIIHIIIllllllllllllllllllll&#39;IIIIIllllIIIlllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&#39;.

Furnished Cottages To Let.

TOURIST TRIPS TO ALL BEAUTY SPOTS AS
ARRANGED.

PATTEMORE�S 
     
     BUS SERVICE

Cooroy, Tewantin, Gympie Terrace and Noosa Heads.

Meets Mail Trains Daily,

Others by Arrangement.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.

�Phone 39 Tewantin.
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View of Tewantin.

�sh, cod, and a dozen other kinds are in great numbers. The con-
stant glorious sunshine of the Lakes Country makes it perfect for a
winter holiday. On the south side of Noosa estuary, half-way be-
tween Tewantin and the ocean, is Gympie Terrace. Small jetties or
landing stages, and motor or sailing boats, are in large numbers.

Motor launches run from Tewantin to Gympie Terrace and La-
guna Bay. A three miles� river trip and a fe-w minutes� walk through
bush that affords exceptionally good shelter, brings Laguna Bay in
full view.

NOOSA HEADS.

The clashes between the South Paci�c Ocean and the Queensland
coast have produced rugged scenery, said to be as fascinating as
any part of the world�famous Cornish coast. �Boiling Pots� are here
seen at their best. Noosa�s huge cauldron, with its terrifying force, is
followedin interest by �Hell�s Gates,� which make a considerable
opening in the foreshore�s rocky walls, and when a south-east gale
is blowing, foam is thrown to a great height as the waves are driven
in. �The Devil�s Kitchen� has a smoke-like effect, as from a kitchen.
which steams out at regular intervals as the waves are forced into
the indentation in the cliffs. �The Paradise Caves.� �New Cave.�
and many other remarkable works of Nature in abundance, await
the tourist.

Paradise Cave is a huge hole battered out of the vast wall of rock
by the never-resting sea. It has a sandy �oor, and is quite accessible
in calm weather at low tide.

The famous Boiling Pot with
its seething waters, the Fairy�s
Pool with its multitude of nauti-

cal growth and clear blue depths,   Richards 6, C0.
must be seen to be fully appre-
dated. SAWMILLERS

Visitors to Tewantin, Gympie M A R 0 0 C H Y D Q R E
Terrace, or Noosa Heads are well
provided for. Public and private
tennis courts are well patronised, _
while the swimming baths are &#39;P"°�93 16- M<""°°Ch3&#39;<l°I�t�-

Best Quality Rough and Dressed

Hardwoods.

crowded during the holidays.
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The pleasant outings which the visitor to Noosa can arrange in-
clude a full day�s launch trip up the Noosa River, through Lakes
Cooroiba and Cootharaba to the picnic grounds at Boreen Point.
Another full day�s motor trip for 40 miles on the beach to Double
Island Point Lighthouse and the famous Coloured Sands and Bub-
bling Springs. Half day�s outings include a motor trip to the beautiful
Palm Valley and a motor trip to the Headlands, also launch trips on
the Noosa River.

HILL CREST GUEST

HOUSE
NOOSA HEADS.

Beautiful Views from Verandahs.

SURFING :: FISHING :: TENNIS

All Modern Conveniences. Electric Light. Tennis Court.

WINTER TARIFF : £2/10/-.

Splendid Table. Every Comfort for Tourists.

(Under personal supervision.)

�PHONE: Noosa Heads 14. �PHONE: Noosa Heads 14.

GYMPIE
From a tourist point of view, Gympie is well worth a visit. It is

surrounded by beautiful highland country with a variety of pleasant
drives. The city�s chief seaside resorts are Tin Can Bay and Te-
wantin, 40 and 44 miles distant, respectively.

Gympie has a population of 8,000, and is distant 106 miles from
Brisbane, via the northern railway line. The distance by road from
Brisbane is 128 miles, the best route being by the north coast road
to Landsborough, thence to Maleny.

Gympie�s climate is sub-tropical, the average rainfall 46 inches,
and the city is 309 feet above sea level. Gympie is known the world
over as a sensational gold-mining centre. In sixty years about
fourteen and a quarter million of gold has been mined at Gympie.
Dairying is now the district�s chief industry, pig-raising, general farm-
ing, and pineapple growing being valuable subsidiaries.

As be�ts a modern and progressve city, Gympie provides all the
tourist could desire in the way of accommodation.
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TOOWOOMBA
The Garden City of Queensland

Toowoomba is situated on the edge of the Great Dividing Range,
101 miles west by rail, and 84 miles by road, from Brisbane. It has
an altitude of 2000 feet and can lay claim to being an ideal holiday
mountain resort. It has many advantages for people on holidays and
these include its climate. healthy surroundings, wonderful panoramic
scenery, beautiful parks, tree-lined streets, and facilities for sport and
entertainment.

The climate is wonderfully equable and it is of interest to note
that the temperature does not tend to rise to extremes. Figures for
the past 65 years show that the temperature has risen above 100 (le-
grees on only four occasions.

\Vonclerful panoramas are to be seen from Picnic Point and \\&#39;el)b
Park, where the view stretches away for 100 miles to Mt. Lindsay.
on the New South Wales border.

Trips by motor bus within the city should be availed of by the
tourist, as these take him to all places worth seeing within the city
area. Cheap trips by car can be arranged to centres outside of Too-
woomba. including Ravensbourne, National Park, He1idon,»Oakey,
Crow�s Nest, Gatton, Clifton, etc. The railways which radiate from
Toowoomba, also present �ne journeys, most of which can be made
in one day.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIIllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllIllllIllIlllllllllllllIIIIllIllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllIllllllllllIIIIIIllllll|I[JllIl|lll|lIll|"

� MARANOA� GUEST HOUSE
TOP OF TOLL BAR, TOOWOOMBA (Qld.)

(On Main Toowoomba-Brisbane Road.)

Amidst beautiful shade trees. Wonderful Range panorama views and
peaceful surroundings. Home for Tourists, Running Vvater in Bedrooms.
Hot and Cold Baths, E.L., Septic System, Tennis. Billiards, \Vire1ess and

Free Garages. Milk and Poultry.

� Your C0mfort�Our Pride �
TARIFF: 9,�- DAILY. - - - - FROM £2/5/- WEEKLY

�PHONE: 278. Mrs. G. F. MCGUIRE, Proprietress. �PHONE: 2781IllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllilllllllll|I|IllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllIllIlllllllIIIIIIIllIllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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TOWNSVILLE /3

Queen City of
North Queensland
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White Cabs Touris rips at Townsville. Office: Sturt St., Townsville. �Phone 786.
Official Trans or Service of the Queensland Government Tourist Bureau.

and Thos. Cook &. Son.

You can best see Townsville by the �WHITE CAB WAY.� Eight (8) years
of organised trans have placed White Cabs in the position of ownsville�s
premier taxi organ sa ion. Comfortable cars of varying types to sui ll tastes.
chauffer by courteous and careful drivers of many ars� experience, combine
to ma e a trip round Townsville in White Cabs a easure that will be re-
membered for years to come.

You will e riven down the novel �garden=plotted� Flinders Street, aon
The Stran , wi its enchan in tropica ark, the long and lovely beach &#39;
its exten in ocean and islan s view, to e Botanical Gardens, where you will
wish to linger awhile amidst a p ofusion of ro ical �ora.

al g

r

The car then takes you on Heatleys arade and (tide permitting) you
will be run along the �Dayton a-like� each at the water�s edge. You return
round majestic Castle i through ickly populated suburbs, where gardens
with tropical �owers an shrubs greet the eye as you pass along. You arrive
back into the city, u then we take you on an even climb to Castle Hill Look-

t where cit , eac ,ocean an folia ine to make a magni�cent n-
e r e is

y b ge com pa
oramic vi w, whi h y u will a- a �ttin nale to a most enjoyable t p

W&#39;e k

c 0 r1 .

You will see the best of Townsville by the � ite Cab Way." now
you will want to come again, and -when you 0, -please remember us; in
any case, will you be kind enough to tell your friends of �WHITE CABS.
TOWNSVILLE ! �

Boo our trip through the Queensland Government Tourist Bureau (all
States), the Travel Agencies of Thos. Cook.
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SECTION 9

Townsville to Rockhampton
I
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TOWNSVILLE.

The visitor to Townsville (837 miles from Brisbane) is �rst i1n�
pressed with the modernity of this large and �ourishing city�prob-
ably amazed�for many Southerners arrive at Townsville with a
preconceived notion that he will �nd merely a small town at this
far northern outport.

Having had all such ideas quickly dispelled by his first glimpse
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TOWNSVILLE

Portal of Tropic Isles and Coral Seas
With its population of 30,000, Townsville is the principal commercial city

of North Queensland. I-Ieeding the call to follow the sun to Queensland, and

travelling in luxury ships within the Great Barrier Reef, or on fast, comfort-

able trains along the Sunshine Route, the tourist �nally arrives at Townsville,
the threshold of the glamorous north.

A Modern City
Townsville surprises visitors with its modernity. Situated on the shores

of Cleveland Bay, 800 miles north of Brisbane, with Castle Hill on guard at its

portals, this Gateway to the Tropic North is itself a centre of great interest.
Into its great harbour come the ships of the Seven Seas. From north and

south and the vast interior come long laden trains bearing the golden �eece,
silver ore, and the products of pastures and sugar lands for distribution to the

four corners of the earth.

The garden plots in Flin-ders Street are a riot of colour; attractive shops
cater for the needs of tourists; hotels, distinctly tropical in decoration and

architecture, provide luxurious comfort; a variety of entertainment and amuse-
ment awaits the tourist, and, last but not least, the tremendous hospitality
of northerners, famous all over Australia, is lavished on the visitor.

Numerous Delightful Trips
The devotees of sport are well served at Townsville, with swimming baths,

tennis courts, croquet lawns. bowling greens, golf links. and hockey and
cricket, and football fields.

From Townsville, numerous short tours, which delight and intrigue the

visitor, can be embarked on. Good roads abound in the vicinity of Townsville,

and add greatly to the pleasure of touring.

Truly may it be said that a visit to this Queen City of North Queensland

is a never-to-be-forgotten experience.

The Mayor and Aldermen of the City of
Townsville, on whose behalf this page is
inserted, bid you welcome to this fair city,

and assure you of its hospitality.
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Flinders Street, Townsville.

of the city, the visitor is anxious to explore the town. First, there
is the imposing Post Of�ce, �anked by tall palms. Turning past this
building, the visitor �nds himself in Flinders Street, the picturesque
layout of which will win instant admiration. Proceeding eastward
along Flinders Street, past the Customs House, we �nd ourselves
at Strand Park, ablaze with a riot of tropical colour.

The Magni�cent Panorama from Castle Hill.
The Strand Road deserves a word of praise, �anked as it is by

numerous beautiful trees. Castle Hill, towering 923 feet, dominates
the landscape for miles around. Cars take tourists half way up, the
�nal 400 feet being done on foot. East, West, North and South is
a wide expanse of loveliness. Cape Cleveland can be seen �fteen
miles to the South, while on a clear day Hinchinbrook�s bold height�s
can be clearly seen, although 60 miles of ocean intervenes. At the
foot of Castle Hill are Cleveland and Rowe�s Bays. Magnetic Island
is in the mid�distance and the Palms and adjoining islands are to the
North-west. The city of Townsville can be surveyed in detail from
Castle Hill�The Customs House, Technical College, Hospital, Court
House, bank buildings, Post Of�ce, Grammar School, Railway Station,
Anglican and Roman Catholic Cathedrals, Municipal and City Mar-
ket Buildings, Ambulance and Fire Brigade Buildings, and School
of Arts. From these buildings can be guaged the phenomenal pro-
gress made by Townsville, a city little than more than 60 years old.

In the spring (about the end of August and during September)
Townsville�s Botanic Gardens are a �oral treat.

Townsville is the seat of two bishoprics, and the administrative
activities of the North are located there. These include a Titles
Of�ce, Stamp Of�ce, Supreme Court, Main Roads Board O�ice, and
O�ice of the General Manager of the Northern Division of the Rail-
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The winding: pathway from the jetty at Arcadia. Magnetic Island, to the
week-end huts

wa_\&#39;s. &#39;l�owns\&#39;ille has a city water sup )ly, electricity and gas. The
cit_\f boundaries embrace an area of 55 quare miles. Some idea of
the growth of To\\&#39;1is\&#39;ille since 1864 may be obtained from a com-
parison of the Cusoms revenue which, in 1865 was £113.
§;&#39;Il|lIl|ll|lIlllIlllIIIIIllIIlllllIIIllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllllllllIllIII||l"lI|llIIl|l||l||I|£§

WHITE CABS
&#39;l�(�)\\&#39;.\&#39;S\&#39; I LLEKS l�R EMIER TAXI

Sl*3l{\&#39;l(�E.
<.\�m- writt--up on ]):lf_,"t&#39; l2.\�.)

Enjoy your stay at Townsville
by taking one or more of the
.1�-li;:�htful trips orgsinisul by
\\&#39;Hl�I�I<] PADS.
A fleet of Latest Model Sedan
and Tourer Cars are available
in (�l1HTS(,- of capable and ex-
]N�I�lt&#39;Y1(&#39;t�(l <1ri\&#39;e1~s.

\\&#39;Hl&#39;l�l<} (TABS
are» tlistinguishetl by their Iizltlge
ts:-w l;r&#39;lOW), and other copyrighted

features. &#39;
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In 1931,
it reached £126,160.

The social life of the city is well
organised. There are musical and
dramatic clubs, 21 number of �ne
theatres, an agricultural society
and race club, social clubs, bowl-
ing, tennis, golf clubs, etc.

The dominant impression of the
visitor is that Townsville people
have a justi�able pride in their
great city. and abundant faith in
its future.

Buses and rail motor cars pro-
yide the means of transit between

the city and suburbs; there are
taxi and touring motor services
which permit economical visits to
the principal attractions on the
mainland. Magnetic Island is read-
ily accessible from the city by a
regular daily service of launches.
and such well-known resorts as
Palm Island and Hinchinbrook

Channel are within range of day
excursions
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Scene on a TI�()1)l(� Isle: A Palm Islander watches the passing of a Ship.

Included in half-day motor tours are the Esplanade, Castle Hill,
Kissing Point, Ross River Meatworks, and Mount St. John Bird Sanc-
tuary, the latter being� the natural habitat of thousands of Queensland
l)irds���ducks, cranes, waterfowl, swans, and snipe.

A new resort, and one �nding much favour amongst residents
and tourists is Mount Spec, situated approximately 50 miles from
Townsville. A day tour to this resort can be made. Northwards by
rail to Moongohulla, thence over the new Scenic Highway towards
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The Falls at Mount Spec. A Rock Formation resembling a Human Head
can be seen at left of picture.

Cloudy Clearing (2,830 feet). Magni�cent views of the coastline
from Magnetic Island to Hinchinbrook Island are obtainable en route,
and picturesque waterfalls and inviting bathing pools, framed in the
tropical vegetation for which North Queensland is famous, add to
the enjoyment and beauty of the tour.

MAGNETIC ISLAND.
is situated only five miles from Townsville. Magnetic is, indeed, a
dream island. In its sheltered, shark�proofed bays, swimming can
be enjoyed the year round. Arcadia (at Alma Bay), Mandalay (at
Nellie Bay), and Picnic Bay are favourite holiday resorts. They are
served regularly by commodious launches from Townsville. Accom»
modation for visitors are available and, if desired, a thatched hut can
be rented by the visitor. 

     
     PALM ISLANDS.

This group lies about 30 miles north of Townsville, and contains
the largest aboriginal settlement in Australia-�more than 700 full-
blooded natives and 300 half�castes. Great Palm Island is 25 square
miles in area. The whole settlement eagerly anticipates the weekly
arrival of tourist parties during the winter months, and enthusiastic-
ally enter into dances and competitions for the entertainment of
visitors.

HINCHINBROOK CHANNEL.
is now out of the track of interstate shipping, but a (lay excursion can
be made from Townsville: first by rail motor to Ingham, thence by
road to Lucinda I�oint, and �nally through the Channel by launch.
The return journey is commenced either by rail from Cardwell at the
northern end of Hinchinbrook or via Lucinda Point. The impressive
heights of Hinchinbrook Island provide much of the grandeur of the
scenery.
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East Street, Rockhampton.

ROCKHAMPTON
is 396 miles from Brisbane on the main northern line. It is Central

Queensland�s �capital,� and its 30,000 population makes it the second
largest city in the State.

Rockhampton is delightfully laid out, with broad streets inter-
secting each other at right angles. The Botanic Gardens are the �nest
tropical arborage in Australia. There is a steam tramway service pro-
vided by the City Council, supplemented by privately-owned motor
�buses. Rockhampton occupies a �ne scenic position on the Fitzroy
River, the largest stream in Eastern Australia. It drains country
bigger than England and Wales.

The Annual Carnival.

It is interesting to note that Rockhampton�s drinking water is
probably the best in the Commonwealth. All the attractions of a
great city are possessed by Rockhampton, and its exhilarating climate
makes it a highly attractive wintering place for residents of the cold
southern cities. At the end of June, the annual Carnival is cele-
brated. This festival centres round the yearly show of the Rock-
hampton Agricultural Society, and four days� racing of the Rockhamp-
ton Jockey Club, with a big regatta on the river.

Rockhampton has a very large share of natural advantages in its
�ne scenic position on one of Australia�s broadest waterways. It lies
within a mile or so of a commanding range -of forest-clad mountains,
rising on the north-east to 1,500 feet, and with the Athelstane Range
to the south-west, making a high residential quarter that enhances
the appearance of the several leading educational institutions, and
many private homes, and also giving the visitor an easily accessible
observation height from which to view the city and surroundings.
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HIDES� HOTEL
CAIRNS

WITHIN SIGHT OF RAILVVAY STATION AND ESPLANADE.

This building is the most pretentious iii the city, is
of reinforced concrete and three-storied, and is �tted

with

ELECTRIC LIFT - POSTAL, TELEPHONE

AND WIRELESS SERVICES - VAST

BALCONY PROMENADE - - EVERY

CONVENIENCE INCLUDING PRIVATE

BATHROOM AND PRIVATE SUITES.

AND COLD WATER

All information is available to the Tourist concerning
places of interest.

DESIGN ACCOMMODATES 150 GUESTS.

D. OTIARA (Junta)
Proprietor.

THROUGHOUT

THE DINING HALL WITH ITS PARQUETRY FLOORS AND CLASSIC

�PHONES: 2186 AND 2187.
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SECTION 10
CAIRNS TO INNISFAI
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Under the Patronage of the Governor-General of Australia.

STRAND HOTEL
CAIRNS, NORTH QUEENSLAND

MODERN HOTEL on the beach in the centre of the
City, adjoining the Post Office and opposite Anzac
Park.

Sewered on all �oors. Hot and Cold Showers and Plunges.
Sea Water Swimming Pool in the Hotel.

Electric� Light and Fans. � C.T.A. Certi�cate.
Ten Sample Rooms.

Beautiful New Ballroom Lounge. Dining Room opens onto
the sea. Fresh Fruit from our own Farm.
�Drink in the Silver Bar and Dine in the

Golden Dining Room.�
EARLY ROOM RESERVATION NECESSARY.

Booking Of�ce for Tableland Cars. Accommodation for
80 Persons.

Personally conducted by the owner-
ARTHUR J. MORAN, Proprietor.

�lllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIHIIIIII ........... II�llI""�"""�|"""|"I�"����|"�I"�I�"I""""� """"" " &#39;|||ll|I|lI "" "

EXPRESS PARCELS DELIVERY
COY.

(L. H. Archibald, Sole Proprietor)

Carriers, Shipping, Customs
Forwarding, General, Depot

Storage Agents and General Agents

Cairns, N.Q.
Registered Carriers to the Commercial Travellers

Association

P.O. BOX 296. �PHONES: 2362,
Telegrams: After 5.30 ring Motor

�Express Delivery,� Lorries 2825.

Cairns. . Proprietor�s Res, 2880.�EHIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIIlllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllIllIIIIIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIHIllIllllIIIlllllllllllllIllllllllIlllllllllllllIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIHIIIIIIII;&#39;IlllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllll�
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Abbott Street, Cairns.

CAIRNS AND DISTRICT
THE TOURIST MECCA OF NORTH QUEENSLAND.

Cairns is 230 miles north of its big neighbour, Townsville, and
more than a thousand miles from the capital of the State. The Visitor
is often amazed by the suggestion of distance contained in these
simple facts, and by the rate of progress that has changed Cairns from
a small settlement to a comfortable city of modern type.

Cairns is known as the capital of the far north, and it serves one
of the richest and fairest provinces in Australia. The country for
which Cairns serves as a port could, as a matter of fact, contain the
area of many old world countries with the greatest ease.

Although it is not generally known, Kingsford Smith�s father was
the �rst Mayor of Cairns. Its present day population is 11,000 (city
area), and in 1926 it celebrated its 50th birthday. Seaward, the city
is bounded by the peaceful waters of Trinity Bay. To the South,
there is a succession of canelields, sugar mills, and jungle, inter-
spersed with mountain streams, and �anked by a majestic mountain
range, of which Bartle Frere (5,287ft.), near Babinda, is the crown-
ing peak. Behind Cairns, cane�elds spread to the distant foothills
enclosing the silver thread of the Barron River in an emerald setting.

The Strand.

The Strand. or Esplanade, is miles long, and for the whole of its
length is shaded by beautiful thickly-foliaged trees. Conspicuously
beautiful among these are luxuriantly spreading weeping �gs, with
their wealth of shaded green. Comfortable seats are placed at fre-
quent intervals, and the beach front is protected by a strongly-built
retaining wall. Sometime_s bands play under the trees, and family

Please turn to page 143
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CAIRNS TIMBER LIMITED
CAIRNS, North Queensland.

THE LARGEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE TIMBER MILLS

IN QUEENSLAND.

Exporters of Logs and Furniture Timbers. Large stocks of
Seasoned Timbers always on hand, including Walnut,
Maple, Silky Oak, Kauri Pine, etc.

Enquiries are solicited and Quotations
Gladly Furnished on Application.

The latest machinery for the manufacture of Veneer has
just been installed, and the Company are now producing
Veneers of the �nest quality and of various �gures to suit
the demands of customers at competitive prices.

EMPIRE VENEERS are BEST

P.O. Box 107, Cairns. Automatic Phone 2145 - 2146

� &#39;IlllIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllIllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllIIIllllllIIIIIIIll|IIll|l|I||l|||||||I|III|II|I

igw�mmwmé Perfumery, �Toilet Creclms and
§ 33 . 63:  Manicure Reqmsztes
g g� 3 Souvenir Articles
3 Q3?  include
2 �ii  CORAL
iw  �ME W/oodware with Crest of Cairns

K\/K./_v"»./7�./�J \/\./\/~

W. A. COLLINS SAME

  DEVELOPING

Corner Lake 8 Shields St PR{:,1:?NG_
CAIRNS gv__WMfM

�Phone 2414. P.O. Box 108.
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okAN� HOTEL
%%%%%

THE

GRAND
A Trip to Cairns is a colorful and Varied

Experience.IIIIIlllIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIllllIIIIIIIIIIIIllIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIINIIIlllllllllllllllll
You will complete a wonderful round of

Pleasure by making your headquarters at
THE GRAND.

wQQ6QWJy>worGM%m:uz>woFacing Railway Station and THREE minutes
from the ship.

MR. L. E. LOWREY. LICENSEE

Corner Shields 55 McLeod Sts.

CAIRNS

GRAND HOTEL rmaom
dz>wbrwmMwucz>wm
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groups sit watching the waters of Trinity Bay and the hills which
fringe the harbour�s southern shore. _

The Cairns watersupply is as pure and clear as any in the World-
The district is blessed with numerous mountain waterfalls and
streams, and Freshwater Creek, the source of the town supply, has
taken �rst-class honours in analytical tests.

Pleasant Evenings and Cool Nights. .
Cairns proud position in export and import trade has made it well

worthy of its extensive concrete wharves. During the winter months,
the climate of Cairns is delightful. In the full summer months, it is
subject to tropical heat, but it is daily freshened by trade winds, so
that there are many pleasant evenings and cool nights. Hotels and
private homes, scienti�cally planned to meet the demand for the
utmost comfort, may be lived in with the greatest comfort the year
round.

There are numerous large shops in Cairns, and the street and
household illumination is by electricity.

On the water front and in side streets are many charming homes,
which are surrounded by gardens luxuriant with brilliant foliage and
�ower.

The visitor, wandering about Cairns after the long sea or train
voyage, is impressed by the well-planned streets and the bordering
lawns. The roads are of macadam and bitumen, with miles of con-
crete running out of the city. Down the centre of each main street
there are garden plots, in which �ourish richly-coloured tropical
shrubs. In the city there are a number of parks, of which the Anzac.
Norman, and Parramatta are the chief. In Parramatta Park is ac-
commodated the Annual Cairns Show. This park, incidentally, is
on the great main road from the South and from the Tablelands.

The Two Road Outlets.
There are two road outlets from Cairns, both main roads. The

Mulgrave Road, which leads to the South, is a broad highway run-
ning through Edmonton, Gordonvale, Babinda, Innisfail to the Tully,
ultimately to Townsville, and thence to Brisbane. The 60 miles of
this road between Cairns and Innisfail is much used.

The second main outlet from Cairns, to the North, runs through
Edgehill, Stratford, Freshwater, and Redlynch, to the Barron River,
then crosses the river for Yorkie�s Knob, Double Island Beach, and
Barron Beach. The road to the Barron River (approximately 8
miles) is of concrete, alternating with bitumened macadam. Striking
off from this Double Island road, the main road continues to Buchan
Point, and then to Port Douglas, 35 miles North of Cairns.

On the outskirts of Cairns, approximately two miles from the
G.P.O., the outcrop of Edgehill towers over the road and gives a
splendid panaromic View of the city. At the foot of the hill is a pic-
nic ground in idyllic surroundings. Built-in �replaces, fresh water,
and children�s playgrounds are here, a dense clump of virgin jungle
forming the background.

Every part of the city and its environs is reached by �bus ser-
vice, and in addition to the daily train service, rail motors extend to

Please turn to page 147
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IN THE FOREFRONT OF AUSTRALIA�S LEADING

CAFES :

COMlNO�S 
     
     CAIRNS

THE �OASIS� OF THE NORTH.

Leading Bakers and Pastrycooks,

Coffee Merchants, Confectioners,
and Caterers.

Established in 1906. �Phone 2711.IIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|ll|IIlll||lIlI|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII|l|l|||ll|ll|||||l|&#39;ll|llIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
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Hotel Imperial
CAIRNS, NTH. QLD.

COON YOWN
A Modern Hotel overlook-

ing the harbour. Central.

All Modern

Conveniences

CAIRNS

�ii *�¥ " 55 \" L.l-�E
  MAC mu.

covers
the prosperousComfortable a11d Cool 

     
       ROCKHAMPTON-

S Lounges.

da&#39;rer//3&#39;/rrg ra/es /1101}! a//Moderate Tariff. accreao/ed age�/I
Early Reservations

Necessary.
01/dz�/ed (�er/1&#39;/(�ca/e
Q/� C/t&#39;cu/alion
Issued . omsuu:&#39;
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;�|"|""""""&#39;||"."."�H""""&#39;|&#39;"&#39;|""ll."IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIVIIIIIIIlllIl|llllI:::uuvuvuunlvulvvvuuil - - unu-�A C.Z-OLlT�Z&#39;8Z&#39;S! Don&#39;t be Without Some
Snapshots of These Happy Days

At Craig�s, Chemist, a most thoroughly equipped and e�icient De-
velpoing and Printing Service is at your disposal. Our staff of ex-
perts will receive your �lms and return you clear bright snaps the
same day.

Full Stocks of Cameras, Kodak and Cine-Kodak Supplies.

HAVE YOU A SOUVENIR OF YOUR VISIT
We are able to offer some of the most interesting and appealing

Specimens. �

Barrier Reef Coral, Jewels made from Turtle Shell, Native Curios, etc.

HIGHEST QUALITY TOILET LINES AND TRAVELLERS�
REQUISITES ALWAYS AVAILABLE.

AGENTS: ELIZABETH ARDEN�S BEAUTY PREPARATIONS.

PRESCRIPTIONS FAITHFULLY DISPENSED AT

C3RAIG�S CHEMIST
(W. J. Austin, Ph.C.),

ABBOTT STREET, CAIRNS. �PHONE 2616. P.O. BOX 23.

IllllllIIIIHllllllllIlllllllIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIIIHIlllllIllIIIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIllIllIIIIIllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIlllllllThe Esplanade,

Mrs. E. Boyd, Proprietress.

Accommodation

TOURISTS _
CATERED FOR

Facing Ocean

Delightful Breezes

129
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1�I�]R.\iA.\&#39;E.\&#39;T. MARCELLE
VVATER VVAVING.

FACE AND FOOT MASSAGE
AND MANICURE.

CAIRNS
�Phone: 2555. A

L Beauty Parlor,
71 LAKE ST., CAIRNS.

(Late of Borroman.
De VVulf, Melbourne.)

. mlllll�

A.\&#39;D

Miss D. Reid

Sydney. and

Illll &#39; 
     
     .
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�C}&RI:Toi§I�
Homely and. Comfortable
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Stoney Creek Falls.

Redlynch 1n the North and Innisfail in the South. Transport to
every point of interest in Cairns and Hinterland is of the most modern
and comfortable type.

A DRIVE ROUND THE CITY.
Take a car from the Post Office at the corner of Spence and

Abbott Streets. Spence Street runs westward past the white Brew-
ery building and adjacent Cairns Timber Ltd. mills and log ramps
and along the railway line from the South. Our route turns off near
the mill, along Severin Street running North beside the Show Grounds
and Parramatta Park State School to Grove Street. Then to Draper
Street, which merges.with the well-made Martyn Street to the ceme-
tery in James Street. Along James to Cairns Street (North) to
Smith Street, which crosses Sheridan Street, down Digger (South)
to McKenzie Street westward to the Esplanade.

Thence the route is beside the sea straight down past the �ne
Hospital buildings and the Cairns Tennis Courts, where the Esplan-
ade and the upper end of Abbott Street converge. One may proceed
down either, which, at the lower end (Spence Street, where we com-
menced to drive), are separated by only a short block. On the route
the coloured, rippling hills have never been lost sight of and the scrub
of the road�sides has a delightful mixture of Australian gums, wattles,
tea trees and tropical vestiges, such as pandanus trees and cocoanut
or swamp palms.

The last span of more than two miles along the sea front has
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been cool and full of charm. The trip gives one a sense of the City�s.
almost visible growth. Although it traverses the outskirts, all the
roads are good. and the freshness of the atmosphere is unimpaired.
It touches all the main arteries at one point or another and includes
suf�cient of the original �bush� to make the run scenically interesting.
Indicate this trip to the dri\&#39;er�an_v rank or garage car�and he will
respond at once.

Please turn to page 151
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VVHAT IS YOUR
 S� \ MAIN OBJECT IN

/ �éégu \ VISITING CAIRNS�
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I SHIE-Los STREET. CAIRNS.A KIVELLSUITS
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VISITORS TO CAIRNS

are assured of

satisfactory ser-

vice at Cairns

old - established

Drapers�-

MAZLINS
(1934) Pty. Ltd. &#39;

� � M 9 9
onrepos

(Mrs. H. Farrell)

Situated on the

Esplanade, right
on the Water�s Edge

COOL AND AIRY
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�Phone: 2242 DRAPERS�
&#39; � &#39; &#39; � &#39; � &#39; � &#39; &#39; " and Gents� Out�tters.

 Cnr. Lake and Shields Sts.,
CAIRNS.

The Esplanade,
CAIRNS
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�REMEMBER ! 2
THE KURANDA

PURE MILK BAR
95 ABBOTT STREET, CAIRNS.

(Opposite the Famous Giant Fig Tree.)

Has the Choicest and Richest Pure

Milk Drinks in North Queensland.

ICY COLD. EXTREMELY INVIGORATING.

Our Winter List includes:

STEAMING HOT MILK COFFEE, COCOA and SOUPS.

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.

xuuIlll||Il|llllll|ll&#39;

.,_IIl. .... » s. M. DUNN, Prop.

&#39;�lllllllllllllllll|ll|||l&#39;|lllllllllIllllllllllllllllI|II|I|IllI|IIIIl"�
White Cars (Cairns) Pty.

"E: Court House
W:i.§.§.�%.::. Line Hotel

(W. Costello, Propr.)
CAIRNS.

REGULAR DAILY TRIPS
to and from the Atherton

Tableland, via famous
Range Road and

Lake Barrine. ,
Mossman and Port 5

Douglas.
Special Trips arranged to
all Beauty Spots. Private

Parties Catered For.

"||l|IllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllll:......
Right in the Centre of.
the Main Shopping Area.

COOL, AIRY ROOMS

SEPTIC TANK.

Visitors Specially Catered

Also

BOOKING OFFICES. F01�-
White Car Office, Cairns, &#39;= TAR1FF;__

StI;l.]I18d9.H0tel, Cairns, Phone Weekly by arrangement
Government Tourist Bur- �phone 2005 Box 104_

eau, Phone 2019.
Eu
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Tully Falls, near Ravenshoe.

FROM BRISBANE TO CAIRNS.
Tourists are offered alternative means of transport to Cairns from

Brisbane. There is a regular interstate service of modern vessels for
those who prefer the sea route. During the winter season, there is a
special tourist schedule, permitting breaks at intermediate ports, and
visits to such attractive places as Palm and Magnetic Islands and
Hinchinbrook Channel, with sufficient time in Cairns for trips to the
principal tourist resorts of the district.

A thrice�weekly service of modern express trains replete with
�rst and second class sitting and sleeping cars, a lounge car, and, for
a portion of the journey, a dining car.

Various Recreations.

Cairns offers the visitor the recreations of swimming, tennis, golf,
and bowls. The cinema theatres are architecturally suited to a
tropical climate. The carnival spirit is fostered by dinner dances at
the leading hotels. The principal scenic attractions include the
Crystal Cascades, a delightful spot accessible by motor car along the
path of a fast-moving mountain stream; Green Island, a part of the
Barrier Reef reached by launch and suitable for day trips or camping
holidays; Gordonvale, a trip by rail or road motor car through typical
sugar lands, including an inspection of the Mulgrave Central Sugar
Mill; the Cook Highway, a delightful coastal trip northwards to Moss-
man and Port Douglas; Innisfail and Paronella Park along the south-

Please turn to page 155
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% (5372e
COMMERCIAL HOTEL

SPENCE sT., CAIRNS.

�PHONE 2577.

(Registered Tourist Hotel and Popular Commercial
House.)

Is recognised as one of the most modern and best ser-
viced Hotels in North Qld. Concrete building and de-
signed for tropical comfort. Every room opens on to a
spacious balcony. Running water in every room. Hot

INCLUSIVE TARIFF:

14/- per day, £3/10/- per week.

Humphrey Williams, Propr.

EllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllu

Travel Everywhere
Under the auspices of

BURNS, PHILP
8: Co. Ltd.

\\&#39;orld Tour and Travel Department.

PASSENGER BOOKING AGENTS
FOR ALL STEAMSHI1� LINES.

Our Complete Service will save you
Time and Money.

TOURS IN BRITAIN AND
EUROPE.

Independent or Conducted Tours in
Britain and Europe arranged in
conjunction with

DEAN & DAVVSON LTD.,
London, Etc.

BURNS, PHILP
& Co. Ltd.

ABBOTT STREET, CAIRNS.

And at Townsville, Bowen, Bris-
bane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide,

Fremantle, London.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIlllllllllI||l|l|I|I||||l|lIl|lIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Cairns

Central to All Parts of the

City.

Excellent Cuisine.

Special attention given to
the requirements of

tourists.

Criterion Hotel
H. A. Cummins, Propr.

21 ABBOTT STREET.

Hot and Cold Baths.
Septic System.

TARIFF:� 
     
     Per day 12/�.

Per week £2/10/-.
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g on the Atherton Tableland.
�Cairns Timber Ltd., Photo.

nmaT1L1mb1|:nT.fo5Modern Method
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For the

_ KEENEST VALUES
in

Drapery, Mercery, Boots

and Shoes, Slippers or

Sand Shoes, Travel Rugs

or Suit Cases,

VISIT

HARRIS BROS.
% Keen Priced Stores,

107 Abbott St., Cairns

Edith Street, Innisfaii
Head Office: Sydney.

�Homeleigh"
Superior

Guest House

Centrally 
     
     Situated

Overlooking Bay

123

The Esplanade,
CAIRNS
�Phone: 2513.

Mrs. E. Willis, Proprietress.

City Electric
Light

(H. R. Kennedy.)

ELECTRICAL 
     
     SPECIALIST

and
RADIO DEALER.

AGENCIES:

Hotpoint, 
     
     Gen. Eelectric Appliances,

Crompton Lamps.

25 Aplin Street
Cairns

Box �Phones

352 2612 
     
     2856

�My Valet �
FRENCH DRY-CLEANING

& DYEING SPECIALISTS.

12a Aplin Street
Cairns

While in Cairns, your
patronage will be a
pleasure to receive.

A service combined
with distinction and
promptness awaits
you.

Prices Moderate

�Phone 2783.

Illllllllllllllllllll.� �
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Green Island.

. ern littoral to the heart of the sugar country; also Barron Crossing,
Reservoir, and the seaside resorts of Double Island and Yorkie�s Knob
��all short road motor excursions.

Local Tourist Bureaux assist the visitor in planning his itinerary.
THE BARRIER REEF.

No tourist should leave Cairns without seeing something of the
wonderful marine views of the Barrier Reef.

Visit Green Island on the Great Barrier Reef by fast, up-to-date
launches (time, 1+} hours),a delightful trip, where one of the prettiest
Tropical Islands is seen right on the reef, area about 32% acres.

View the wonders of the coral scenery through a plate�glass box
which is �oating alongside the small boat, and the tints and colours
of the garden beds of coral below is impossible to explain in words.
This has been said to surpass any scenic view in the world, and there
are miles and miles of it to be seen. A veritable Flower Garden of
the Paci�c.

At low water on the Reef it is good sport to walk out and view
the different species of marine life that remain in coral beds and water
holes as the tide recedes. Spearing of �sh is good sport and very in-
teresting; guides are being provided for reef excursions.

Wonderful Fishing.
No greater �shing grounds are there in Australia than around the

Reefs at Green Island, and, as a matter of fact, anywhere on the Reef
to the north of Green Island. To the �sherman who is looking for
sport, here is the place; big �sh of the Barracoota, Rock Cod, Schnap-
per, Parrott, King, Travelli, etc., all put up a great �ght, and the
grounds are exceptionally good. Closer in to the mainland, off Fitz-
roy Island and King�s Beach, there is also good �shing grounds.
Torres Strait pigeons visit the island in the season.

On Upola Bank and Oyster Bay (sand banks on the Barrier Reef)
there is seen bird life, where thousands of Terns visit these spots and
�nd sanctuary. It is a wonderful sight to see at one stage the island
literally covered with eggs and in a few weeks� time thousands of
chickens, a veritable moving mass. The squawking of the birds when
disturbed as they �y just overhead is almost deafening.
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� FAIRYLAND �

KU RAN DA
25 Years of Unchallenged Popularity

The Natural
Most Rich

P01311181� Scrub
TOll1�iSt of an
Tropical Northern

Tea Garden Timbers
of �

North Ferns,
Queensland. Palms,

Orchids,

Dainty etc-

Morning 
     
     and
Afternoon 
     
     Teas An_

Served Interesting
in and

Delightful Unique
C001 Crossing

1:Iat�}"a1 of the
Settings Broad

of B
Tall Timbers grron

and lV¬I�
Climbing by

Palms. Row Boat.

�.\.nd a Glamour led us on

To the Distance Rainbow Spanned

the road we travelled on

Was the road to Fairyland.�

F or

ORIGINAL PHOTOS SOLD

Train Services are Regular to and
from Ku Panda

SPECIAL TOURIST TRAINS WITH ESORT EACH THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY (TOURIST SEASON), LEAVING KURANDA AT 2.30 P.M.

RETURNING AT 4.30 P.M.

PHONE No. 11 KURANDA
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Scenes at Fairyland, Kuranda.

THE BARRON GORGE.-

No visitor to Cairns should fail to include in his itinerary a visit
to the Barron Gorge.

Kuranda (1,080 ft.) is 21 miles from Cairns. The scenery be-
tween Cairns and Kuranda is said to be equal to anything in the world.
Stoney Creek Falls are passed on the way to Kuranda, 14 miles from
Cairns. The railway route passes through several miles of cane
farms and suddenly rises near Redlynch, preparatory to entering Bar-
ron Gorge. It then becomes a scenic railway, rising ever higher as
it passes through the famous Gorge. to emerge �nally at Barron Falls.
The ingenuity of the engineer has been used to a remarkable degree
in emphasising the majestic grandeur of the Gorge. and as the train
winds along narrow ledges, over spidery bridges, through tunnels and
cuttings, the scenery becomes more and more impressive. until the
climax is reached at Barron Falls.

BARRON FALLS.

When in �ood, Barron Falls present an inspiring spectacle. and
even in dry periods the falling of the river waters over a narrow le(lge
for more than 700 ft. awakens a realisation of the overwhelming forces
of Nature. Seen from the train, the power of the water is not so ap-
parent, but the visitor who braves the descent and stands below the
foaming cataract will be rewarded by a sight unique in Australia.

Kuranda is less than two miles beyond the falls. and visitors who
make this picturesque spot their headquarters will find them within
comfortable range of a morning�s walk. The route lies along the rail-
way track to Barron Falls Station. The young and active will be re-
paid with magni�cent vistas if they extend their explorations still
further towards Cairns and View the Gorge from the lookouts pro-
vided for the purpose. 
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Visitors to North Queensland
Make KURANDA your headquarters.

REFRESHING MOUNTAIN AIR-� 
     
     CLIMATE UNSURPASSED.

The Comforts of the

HOTEL FITZPATRICK
await you.

Running Water in every room. Hot Water Service.

Sewerage. Electrically Lighted.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.

Tropical Fruits Grown at the Hotel.
Abundance of Fresh Milk, Butter and Cream from our own

Dairy Farm.

KITCHEN UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

Your Comfort Assured.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
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�THE cMAZE�
(D. Duggan, Propr.)

Under Vice-Regal Patronage.

NATURE�S WONDERLAND OF THE NORTH.

Here, �far from the madding crowd,� we are brought face
to face with Mother Nature in all her supreme glory. Only
a visit can describe the unvarnished splendour of this
Magni�cent Jungle Walk.

Do not fail to see this enchanting example of God&#39;s Own
Handiwork.

One minute from Kuranda Station, across Barron River
by Boat.

�Within fair Austra1ia�s Northern fertile 1and.,

Kuranda�s Maze spreads forth its beauties grand.�
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The Barron Falls.

KURANDA.

First impressions of Kuranda are pleasing, the railway station
being embowerecl in a splendid array of orchids, staghorns, elkhorns,
ferns, and palms. From the hotels, built on rising ground, there is a
charming outlook across the smooth �owing Barron River to the
crowded vegetation of the Maze. The river at this point is free of
-obstruction, and invites bathing in its limpid waters, but towards the
source its course becomes tortuous and the scenery more rugged.

Accommodation and service of good standard are available at
Kuranda, and the hotels specially cater for tourists. Here may be
sampled the luscious fruits of the North, and, in season, granadillas,
pineapples, and pawpaws are featured on the menus. The visitor
with time at his disposal will number visits to the Gorge lookouts,
and several shorter walks amongst his experiences, but even the brief-
est sojourn would be robbed of its attraction without the inclusion of

inspections of The Maze, Fairy-
land, and Mr. F. P. Dodd�s collec-

. t" f th , b tt fl� , (1Queensland Butter�ies b1:er:1e:_ mo 5 u er leg an

Moths and Other Insects THE MAZE.
The Maze is open for inspection

daily, a moderate� charge being
made for admission and refresh-
ments. It is a natural tropical
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EXCHANGE 
     
     HOTEL
MOSSMAN, NORTH QUEENSLAND.

A new and up-to-date Hotel has

just been completed, with every

modern convenience, including
septic on each �oor. Electrically

lighted throughout.

LARGE LOUNGES AND

DANCING FLOOR.

�Ph011e: 10. KENNY, NUGENT
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garden, whose densely wood-
ed slopes fall steeply to the
water�s edge, exciting a curi-
osity that is satis�ed only by
an inspection of the cathe-
dral avenues of stately trees.
ornamented with ingricate
traceries of rare and beauti-

iul parasitic growths.

&#39;l�h1�oughout the Sugar
Areas the homes and gar-
dens of the Mill Managers
are a never failing centre
of attraction. \\&#39;el1 kept
lawns with shady trees
and rows of stately palms
Vie with (,&#39;2l(�ll other to
capture llh� \&#39;i.sitors&#39; nt-
ti-ntion.

�FAIRYLAND.�

�l*�airyland," another representative example of North Queens-
land&#39;s native jungle, is less than two miles from Kuranda, the route
lying along the railway line and across Barron River. A small charge
is collected for admission and refreshments, and inspections may be
made daily. Fairyland justifies its name with an entrancing garden.
where delicate creepers mingle in riotous profusion with trees, palms.
ferns and parasitic plants as they struggle higher and higher for light
and existence.

MOSSMAN.

The busy and beautiful sugar�growing centre, Mossman, is four-
teen miles from Port Douglas. En route, either by road or tramway.
the district has all the typical beauty of the johnstone River and Mul-
grave River Districts. Streams, clear as crystal, and beautifully bor-
dered with native growths, red-roofed homesteads surrounded by
magni�cent gardens, attendant mountains, palms. and scarlet poin-
settia.

There is cane everywhere, only the higher hills and deeper gorges
retaining their original covering. A wonderful background is form-
ed by these hills, highest of which is Demi Mountain, a landmark
known to northward bound sea-travellers.

There are well�established and extensive farms which, with their
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POST OFFICE �HOTEL
Mossman

Jas. R. Dawson, Propr.

Wor nu:

THE MOST MODERN AND UP-TO-DATE HOTEL IN THE
DISTRICT.

Every Convenience.
Excellent Cuisine.

Cool Airy Rooms.

A Home Away From Home.

TERMS MODERATE � ENQUIRIES INVITED.

Telephone No. 8.

QUEEN�S 
     
     HOTEL

MOSSMAN.

Mrs. G. Trudrung Propr.

THE FIRST CLASS

HOTEL

conducted on modern lines.

C.TA. House.

Hot and Cold Water. Septic.

EXCELLENT CUISINE.

Noted for the Best and

Coolest Drinks in

Town.

�Phone 11. Box 1.
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P.O. Box No. 12.
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Tllv Ultltgsi £11111 lwsl Sltllalwl (_}1lt"St
lirnisc in I,.�lLlll(&#39;(*.\&#39;[()ll.

&#39;I�elepli<mt- 4H1.

�WARATAH�
Guest House

12 YORK STREET,

LAUNCESTON, TASi\IA�.\*IA.

mi-:11 Situation in Best Residential
Area.

One Minute from Tram.
.\&#39;ine Minutes� VValk from Post

Office.

Furnished Flat or Bed-Sitting
Room with Full Board and

Attendance.

l�&#39;ri\&#39;ate Sitting Room if required-

10/6 to 12/6 per day (with Private
Sitting Room, 12/6).

\�\&#39;t-ekly Terms on Application.

A. G. HORNER.
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View in the Mossman District.

surroundings of mango groves and pretty gardens, have an older touch
than the typical cane farms, which increases their charm.

Outpost of Sugar Industry.
Mossman is the northern outpost of the sugar-growing industry

in Queensland, and life is healthily lived here, with every form of out-
door recreation.

The nearest ocean beach to Mossman is several miles away.
Backed by extensive groves of cocoanut palms, it is of surpassing
beauty. It is also extensive and safe.

Of never�failing interest to visitors is the Mossman Central Mill.
located at Mossman. This mill has a network of narrow gauge tram-
ways, ever extending as new land comes under sugar cultivation.
Many of the present-day .\Iossman cane farmers were formery mill-
workers.

At Mossman, exceedingly comfortable and modern accommoda-
tion is to be had at the three large hotels. The scenic beauty of the
surrounding district can be inspected by car. arrangements for which
can be made locally. The Mossman Ambulance centre is very well
equipped. and is a civic feature of which the town is justly proud.
There is also a School of Arts with a good lending library, public
halls, and a modern picture theatre.

PORT DOUGLAS.
Port Douglas is an older port than Cairns, but when Cairns be-

came a railway terminus. it gave pride of place to Cairns. Latterly.
however, Port Douglas has been re-discovered as a place of beauty,
with considerable natural advantages.

Port Douglas has a very attractive aspect, the streets, business
premises, and residences being backed by the vivid green of Flagstaff
Hill. Tall cocoanut palms wave in the breeze, and the heavy varie-
gated foliage of other trees adds to the pleasing effect.

Mossman Street, running along the foot of Flagstaff Hill. is
broad and pleasantly shaded.
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"""""&#39;""""  CAIRN S-PORT DOUGLAS
. R AD.When 1n Port Douglas Stay 0

One of the �nest scenic highways
at in Australia is the road out of Cairns

to Port Douglas. known as Cook&#39;s� Tu11y,S Hotel� Highway. Some idea. of distances can
be gauged from the following mile-

(E. G. Tully, Proprietress) ages :�
&#39; Cairns�Port Douglas Road.

Cairns, starting point at Railway
on the  Station. Stratford, 3; miles; Buchan

Point, 15; miles; Redcliffe, 22 miles;
OC¬an FTOTII Hartley&#39;s Creek, 25 miles; White Cliff,

26 miles; Yule Point, 32; miles; Craig-
lie, 36;: miles (turn off to Port Doug-

Cool and Airy. las).
_ Port Douglas is 4 miles off the road

Tarlff M0d¬I�at¬  Daintree, thus involving an addi-
tional 8 miles if the former is visited.
Eight miles are to be added on to the
following distances if to include PortCourt House noug1as:�

Port Doug|as��-Mossman Road.

� �|l|II|llll||lllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIlllllllllllllllll l&#39;�&#39; I ll" """ " &#39; """im��lll||||||||||||||||||&#39;

Y Mossman-Daintree Road.
PO� D0Ug13S,1\-Q- Mossman River. 46?_s miles; Salt-

water Creek (near Miallo), 52 miles;
Daintree, 69 miles.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - &#39; - - - --Iummmmmummmm.3

TRIPS

to Mossman 8 Port Douglas

JENSEN�S QMOTOR SERVICE

SPEEDY, COMFORTABLE CARS DAILY AT 7 A.M.

Booking O�ices:

CAIRNS: Post Office Hotel.

MOSSMAN: Smyth�s.

PORT DOUGLAS: Miss Ramsay.

FARES :��Single, 10/-; &#39;Return, 17/6.

4"" """ " "illlllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIE
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Port Douglas Beach.

Close at hand is the beach,� one of the most beautiful in Australia.
It is several miles long, and offers safe bathing. . .

Port Douglas is built on a peninsula four miles in length, and is
fairly �at, except for its high and boldly outlined headland. To west.
north, and south, high mountains picturesquely set it in a semi-circle.

The upper portion of Flagstaff Hill is reserved for park purposes,
and from that point of vantage, a beautiful panoramic V&#39;l¬\\&#39; of town,
port, sea, beach, and surroundings is obtained.

In Dickson�s Inlet�the arm of the sea through which entry to
the port is made�are some very deep stretches of water. It IS a
convenient centre from which to make excursions to the Great Barrier
Reef, where beautiful formations of coral may be seen.

Drives to the Mowbray River settlement take visitors into a scene
as beautiful as any that the art of cinema photography has ever por-
trayed. Another trip, up the Daintree River and Bailley�s Creek, is
extremely beautiful.

All about is a land of streams and waterfalls. In the Mowbray
River are falls almost equal in height to the famous Barron Falls.
There is good shooting in the Mowbray River, including �alligator
shooting.�

THE ATHERTON TABLELANDS.

The visitor, assuming that his visit be brief, will travel from
Kuranda to Yungaburra (54 miles), Malanda (62 miles), or Atherton
(47 miles), and make one of these centres his headquarters on the
Tableland. All are situated at an altitude of more than 2,000 feet,

,and offer modern hotel accommodation with service suitable for tour-
ists. The principal sights are readily accessible by train or road-
motor car.

The tourist not pressed for time. is advised to extend his tour on
the Atherton Tableland. This may be done by travelling from Yun-
gaburra to Millaa by train, thence by road to Ravenshoe, returning
by rail via Herberton to Atherton, and to Cairns via the Cairns-Table-
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THE PRIDE OF NORTH QUEENSLAND

SLATER E6

KLARWEIN�S
Modern and Hygienic

Aerated Water Works
GORDONVALE

�PHONE 46 BOX 13

(Pu re, SparkZz&#39;ng (Bottled
Sunshme

�GORDONVALE STOUT� (sarsaparilla)

BELFAST GINGER ALE

ORANGE-KRUSH, the Peer of Fruit Drinks

STONE GINGER BEER

"SPALASH/� a Soda Water of Unsurpassed

Quality

�NU BRU���011 its own as a Brewed and

Pasteurised H0reh0und.&#39;

Our Motto :

QUALITY AND SERVICE
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Miil_;i�a\&#39;e Mill, Gordon vale.

land Range Road, a scenic highway which provides a �tting �nale
for any hinterland tour. This .circular.tour provides opportunities
of viewing, among other attractions, Millaa Millaa Falls. Tully and
Millstream Falls, near Ravenshoe and the towns of Herberton and
A��°-"�°�- GORDONVALE.

That po &#39;tion of the great Coastal Railway, formerly known as the
Mulgrave Line, forms the last section of the railway before it reaches
Cairns. It passes through many beautiful scenes rich sugar lands
on the banks of alluvial streams, and in valleys at the base of moun-
tains; pandaiius palms with their sea-green, sword�shaped leaves and
�paper bark�; well-built hoinesteacls amidst a blaze of coloured foli-
age aiid �owers.

On the mountains is the gleam of many a silvery waterfall. con-
trasting with the rcd soil. There is �eld after �eld of sugar-caiie, vil-
lages nestling in glens and beside rivers, the tall chimney-stacks of
sugar-mills; and as a �nish to the constant series of scenic settings. a
stately range of coastal mountains and its out hills.

Gordonvale is the last town of important size before Cairns on
this line. The Mulgrave Sugar Mill, with its proud record of crush-
ings, is here. Its convenient distance from Cairns brings Gordon-
vale many visitors from the coast, and farmers from round about make
it a weekly marketing place. Close at hand, the scrub and mountains
recede, and there is a broad expanse of canelaiids. Beyond the cane
are mountains with waterfall tracks.

For the greater part, the elevations are wooded. but a bold cliff
shows here and there. The sugar cane takes from nine to twelve
months to mature, and at Gordonvale it can be seen at every stage
of growth.

Gordonvale is fourteen miles by road from Cairns, and is situated
(Please turn to page 169.)
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CHOICEST FRUIT AND

ICY COLD DRINKS.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

MORNING & AFTERNOON

�Phone 215. P.O. Box 196.

THE ROAD FROM CAIRNS.
There was, for some years, a

serious lack of quick road trans-
port from the coast to theranges.
This was necessary for the more
effective opening up of "the hin-
terlands and for the unveiling of
the glorious vistas of the Mul-
grave Valley. seen from the near-
by ranges. An old prospector�s
track over the range had made
this beauty known, and conse-
quently a main road was ultimate-
ly constructed over the Lamb
Range to Yungaburra.

Out of Cairns the road is that
through (jordonvale; it skirtsthe
township to the west, leaving the
railway line to run on due south
between the Bellenden Ker and
Murray Prior Ranges. &#39;

Around Gordonvale the main
road goes between the northern
limits of the Bellenden Ker Range
and the southern end of the Isley
Hills.

Cafe
GORDONVALE.

(E. Raisis, Propr.)

TEAS.

LATE SUPPERS.
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THE TABLELANITS LEADING HOTEL.
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Williams� Lake Eacham Hotel
YUNGABURRA, NORTH QUEENSLAND.

By the Popular �White Car Line� over the Beautiful Cairns-
Yungaburra Range Road.

THE LAKE EACHAM HOTEL, YUNGABURRA, extends a cordial wel-
come to all, and trusts one and all w.il1 carry away -pleasant memories
of their stay. Visitors will �nd the Lake Eacham Hotel compares
more than favourably with many a city hotel. Running water in every
bedroom, a hot water service available at all hours and every modern
convenience for the comfort of guests. A special jazz �oor has been
laid in the lounge. No e�ort is spared to make a visitor&#39;s stay both
comfortable and enjoyable. Blankets a necessity throughout the sum-
mer. YUNGABURRA is the Mecca of Southern Tourists during the
winter season, and our wish is to make it the same for the Northerner
during the summer months.

�PHONE 15 �� YUNGABURRA �� P.O. BOX 9.
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under the lee of V\7alsh�s l�_\&#39;ramid. The up�to�date Mulgrave Central
Mill is handy to the main road. and a�fords a great opportunity for
visitors to see the manufacture of sugar, as the management is always
pleased to show visitors over the mill.

LITTLE MULGRAVE RIVER.
After leaving Gordonvale the road branches off from the main

Cairns-Babinda route, and the ascent commences some short distance
outside this town.

From Gordonvale to the bottom gate, at the foot of the range. is
a distance of seven (7) miles, after which the roa(l is subjected to one-
way traffic.

Between. the bottom and top gate, over a distance of twelve miles.
there are no less than 602 curves in nine miles of the road. One hour

at least is allowed to complete the journey between gates.

ON THE ROAD TO LAKE EACHAM.

Some of the views from this wonderful road even excel the gran-
deur of the scenery on the railway to Kuranda, and it is not boasting
to say that Cairns can lay claim to having a railway and a road second
in none in Australia from an engineering standpoint; and the scenery
from either of these two ways is unrivalled in any part of the Common-
wealth. The road is beautifully constructed for the convenience of
cars, being a steady grade of 1 in 20, allowing the whole way to be
negotiated on top gear. The road winds gra(luall_\&#39; round the spurs
of the mountain until the highest point of 2,655 feet is reached. Two
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DAVID MARNOCK
RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENT AND GENERAL

CARTER.

MAIN STREET, ATHERTON
�PHONE: 73.

Atherton�s Leading Carrier
Since 1906
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THE

Grand Hotel
ATHERTON.

�Phone 80. P.O. Box 105.

THE
LEADING TOURIST HOTEL

CENTRALLY SITUATED.

Five minutes from the Finest Golf
Links in North Queensland; also
Public Tennis Courts and up-to-
date Swimming Pool. Easy access

Barron Valley
Hotel

(S. N. Nasser, Propr.)

REG. C.T.A. HOUSE.

to all well-known BEAUTY SPOTS.
FIRST CLASS ACCOMMODATION.

Beautiful Lounges.
Modern Septic System. \Vater laid

on in each Bedroom.
Lock-up Garages & Sample Rooms.
Gol�ng & Tennis Parties arranged.
UP-TO-DATE APPOINTMENTS

THROUGHOUT.
including Refrigerator.

All Modern Conveniences.

THE LEADING HOUSE

on the Famous Atherton

Tablelands.

TARIFF MODERATE�special re-
duction for weekly and perm- �PHONE 28 Atherton.--|llIl|IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIHHIllllllllllllllllIIIIIllHIIllIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllIlllllllllllllllllIIIIllllllllllll|llH|||||lIl||||l|&#39;anent guests. 3

C.T.A. HOUSE. 3

ESTATE A. MOSES. Proprietors. E PO� BOX 41&#39;
-Immm ------------- "llllllllllll-é. .. ---------- ..
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hundred and ten feet is the longest stretch of straight road on this
journey. At one part the traveller looks below and views the road
as it were in a series of seven terraces; cars following on below would
impress one as if going in the opposite direction, and the zig-zag climb
visible at these parts reveals some of the wonders of the construction.
From Heale�s Lookout the view is simply astounding, overlooking the
gorges a11d valleys that lie beneath, and with the beautifully coloured
views of the foliage and cultivation and the Mulgrave River winding
slowly along the valley, it absolutely entrances one with the beauties
of Nature that are manifest from the heights of this great thorough-
f5�&#39;e- Wonderful Scenery.

After viewing the top of the road, and having viewed the gorge-
ous scenery in passing. one would expect the scenic view to be at an
end. On the contrary, the wonderful lake scenery at Lake Barrine
and Lake Eacham �ll the visitor with wonder. These lakes are com-
paratively close to each other, 2,655 feet above sea level, camly shelt-
ered by the beautiful tropical foliage which covers the surrounding
volcanic soil. They have an area of 256 and 130 acres, respectively.
Notwithstanding how much rain falls, or how dry the weather may
be. the level of the lakes remain the same.

Swimming and boating is greatly indulged on these waters. Lake
Barrine is just a little distance off the main road going into Yunga�
burra. Lake Eacham is reached after passing through Yungaburra
and taking the road as indicated by �ngerpost. The drive to Lake
Eacham is very beautiful through the scrub with its tropical foliage,
ferns and massive trees forming an avenue through which driving is
a pleasure. Refreshments are available at the Lakes, where nicely
erected kiosks have for sale views of the lakes and surrounding coun-

\try. (The trip to Ynngaburra occupies three hours.)

LAKE EACHAM.

The town of Yungaburra is situated about five miles from the
lakes. and splendid accommodation is afforded tourists who wish to
remain on the Tablelands any length of time. The Town of Malanda
is nine miles from Yungaburra, a beautiful drive. and the scenery
around this town is very beautiful. The Malanda Falls are worthy
of inspection. Atherton, the main town on the Tablelands, is a thriv-
ing business centre. Good hotel accommodation and picture theatres
and other forms of entertainment are available. Atherton is 10:}
miles from Yungaburra on a good main road. The town of Ravens-
hoe is 36 miles from Atherton.

Then on to Millaa Millaa, another township situated in the heart
of the timber and dairying industries of the Tablelands (there is splen-
did hotel accommodation at these towns). and the distance by road
from Ravenshoe is only 18 miles.

ATHERTON.

From the junction town of Tolga, and travelling along the branch
line terminating at Ravenshoe. the �rst large town arrived at is Ather-
ton. This town is to the Tablelands what Toowoomba is to the Darl-
ing Downs. It is the largest town on the Tablelands, and there are
some very fine buildings there.
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Atherton is named after one of the pioneer families of this Dis-
trict, and is 2,466 feet above sea level. The commercial activities
indicate what an important centre Atherton is. There is in course
of erection an up�to-date hotel with latest improvements, suitable for
tourist trade. &#39;

The rich soil which has produced such wonderful timbers from
the scrub lands, have now given way to maize, pigs and dairying in-
dustries.

The Atherton Tablelands has an altitude of 2,466 feet. at Ather-
ton. It enjoys a most invigorating climate, and the rainfall is evenly
distributed throughout the year.

FISHERY FALLS.
Fishery Falls is 24 miles from Cairns, en route to Babinda. There

is a splendid motoring road the entire distance. There is a splendidly-
appointed hotel here, at the rear of which is Fishery Creek Falls. The
falls are about 20 minutes walk from the hotel, �rst through the hotel
property, then through a block of standing cane, thence upon a wind-
ing, grassy track slowly rising beneath a canopy of overhanging green.
As the path ascends at an easy gradient, the low, pleasant murmur
of cascading water breaks the seeming solitude, and one stands pre-
sently above the running creek. lt is at a point where large granite
boulders, water smoothed, shatter the course into a series of white
rapids. From here the hotel obtains its water supply and the intake
pipes-may be seen along the route. But the falls are not far distant,
so the party goes on.
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No Place Like

FISHERY FALLS 111""l"IlVIlIV!VVlIlVll
The

Sportsmen�s 
     
     Pardise.

TENNIS,

SWIMMING, 
     
     PICNIC 
     
     and

SPORTS

GROUNDS.

...:Illlllmlllumum
TOGETHER WITH WONDERFUL BEAUTY SPOTS.

SURROUNDING THE

FISHERY FALLS HOTEL
Cuisine Excellent. Tariff Moderate.
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Fishery Falls.

The track clears before a reach of the creek, where the rocks are
larger and spread over a wider area. The musical roar, dulled by the
closed�in scrub, is clearly heard now, but not until the visitor stands
actually within the creek upon one of the great stones does that actual
majesty of the Fishery Falls reveal itself. The eyes are drawn up-
stream to a wide face of rock down which, for 80 feet, tumble the
waters lighted up by the sun that gains access more easily than it
does in most of the other gorges. It is a wide descent and the basin
into which the water splashes is a sheet of cool allurement. No party
en route to Babinda can afford to miss a few minutes walk that will

lead to such a peace�inspiring, wonder�making spot as this. An hour
is ample time between leaving and returning to the hotel.

LAKE BARRINE.

A gem of Nature�this beautiful Lake, with its wonderful ad-
vantages for the holiday�seeke1���is set in thick tropical jungle, two
thousand �ve hundred feet above sea level. Its extent is 256 acres of
clear, fresh water, so sheltered by jungle, that its surface is very
often a silvered mirror re�ecting perfectly the sky above and the love-
ly varying greens and colour surrounding it. The air is soft and clim-
atic conditions ideal. Huge trees raise their heads to meet the skyline
surrounded by lesser growths of ferns, orchids, vines and underbrush.
through which many fascinating walks have been made.

The Lake itself suggests peace and contentment. Its edges are
met by water plants, vines, and overhanging trees, at once inviting
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THE GUEST HOUSE

LAKE BARRINE
North Queensland

The perfect holiday retreat.�The Guest House is built right
on the bank of beautiful Lake Barrine. Indulge in fresh

water bathing, �shing, tennis, boating, hiking, and dancing
among delightful surroundings 2,500 feet above sea level
in a wonderful mild climate. Electrict light and other
modern conveniences.

--nu-u

mnmunuummuuImumnmmummnzmmmumnmIununumunmnnmmmuumIunuIImIInuImmunumm:::::.......
CUISINE EXCELLENT ~~� TARIFF MODERATE.

CAR SERVICE TWICE DAILY FROM CAIRNS.

GORDONVALE, ATHERTON AND MALANDA.
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(�anoeing under Fig Tree, Lake Barrine.

investigation, and as you meander along in your boat you may hear
the �onk�onk� of a cassowary and the twitter of many and varied
birds. In and out of little bays you steer�so sheltered that the living
picture of trees, vines, palms and blue grantara leaves is reflected in
every detail. Then you �nd yourself under a giant �g tree, whose
branches reach out over the lake, forming a leafy canopy, sometimes
massed with ferns and orchids, which dips down again to meet the
water, forming a cool and beautiful retreat in which to muse.

Perhaps the jungle entices you to walk, and you enter its cool,
vault�like avenues, treading a springy carpet of fallen leaves. Above.
fern-laden trees, their trunks creeper�clad, meet the sky. The wayside
abounds in smaller growths. Mellow scrub sounds fall on the ear.
Bird notes are muted for the most part, the stillness being broken
occasionally by the shrill calls of parrots, the crack of the stockwhip
bird, or the mournful call of the wompoo pigeon.

This beautiful spot is conveniently situated on the main highway
between Cairns and the Atherton Tableland, and can be reached by
a car service twice daily, either from Yungaburra, Cairns or Gordon-
vale.

Boats, swimming facilities, a tennis court, a good dancing �oor,
ping-pong and music are among the many advantages which offer.
The lake is stocked with silver perch. The cuisine is excellent and
tariff moderate. Lake Barrine Guest House offers you a most de-
lightful holiday, with electric light and modern conveniences, at a
very moderate cost.

MALANDA.

This town is eight miles beyond Yungaburra and 2,420 feet above
sea level. It is a great tourist resort, having numerous attractions
and splendid hotel accommodation. The land is also typical of the
Tablelands generally. There are two butter factories. the�butter pro-
duced being excellent. The small, but picturesque Johnstone River
Falls, also the Golf Links, are adjacent to Malanda.
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�Hie �Popular
Caf e

Malanda

(J. Marcellos, Propr.)

I g -

THIS SPACE IS

RESERVED

for

MALANDA CARRYING

COMPANY

MALANDA.

THE HOME OF QUALITY

MEALS AT ALL &#39;

HOURS.

Choicest Fruit
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TOURISTS !

When in Atherton

T. W. Crumley
MALANDA. lllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIE5

MALANDA to ATHERTON  Stay at
DAILY SERVICE.  .= The Railway

Special Trips to Tully Falls,
Boonjie Falls, Lakes Each- Hotel
am and Barrine, Millstream
Falls, Millaa Millaa and the  Finest Location,
Crate� 5 Modern Con&#39;veniences.

TOURISTS WILL BE Excellent Cuisine,
SHOWN EVERYTHING

OF INTEREST EN ROUTE TARIFF� 8/� De" day�

�Phone 96 or 1. TOM BARRETT,
Conductor-Owner.

P.O. Box, Malanda.
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F At Left��VVa1sh P_vran1i<l and Mulgrave Rive
At Right�Johstone River Falls, Malanda.

JUNGLE AVENUE.
\Vithin walking distance of the hotel at Malanda or a half-hour&#39;s

journey by car from Yungaburra or Atherton, lies Jungle Avenue. a
private reserve containing splendid examples of North Queensland
timbers, and, amongst other native fauna, the rare tree-climbing kan-
garoo. The avenue is open on certain days of the week, a moderate
charge being made for admission and guidance. The owner accom-
panies parties on inspection, and enhances the enjoyment of the visit
with descriptive information and displays by aborigines. including
feats of tree climbing and boomerang throwing.

MILLAA MILLAA.
This town is the terminus of a branch line from Tolga. It is

101 miles from Cairns, and 2,689 feet above sea level. There is 1nag�
ni�cent scenery within the area embraced by Millaa Millaa, including
the well�known falls.
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Millaa Millaa
(J. Norriss, Proprietor.)
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Latest and Best Releases

�PHONE 22. BOX N0. 2.
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 Millaa Millaa
 Main Street

Millaa Millaa

GOLDEN CASKET

AGENCY.

for

REFRESHMENTS

CONFECTIONERY,

KODAK SUPPLIES.
AND THE BEST FRUIT

IN S]-]]AS()N_ Full Range of Motor Tyres
and Tubes.
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Millzm .\1iI1au Falls, Athx-rton &#39;I�:xl»le-luml.

Millzia Millaa has long been fznnous for the enurinous girth «if its
timbers. Froni suine of the pine logs as much as 14,000 feet of the
best timber has been obtained. The girth and height of timbers
grown in this Corner of the Tableluml 1118)� be judged by one, long
preser\&#39;e<l as :t feature of the 1z1n<1sC:1pe_ for which £365 \\�:1.< (>ffere<l
as it St()()(i.

The cuuntr_\&#39; around Millazt Millzizt is nearly :t1\\&#39;z1_\&#39;s green. {ind
when other parts of the Tz1ble1z1n<1 are suffering frmn :1 dry spell. good
I&#39;ZLiI1iZliiS are in\&#39;ariab1_\&#39; enj0_\&#39;e(1 at ;\�Ii11z1z1 Millaa. There is gnml hmtel
ztemmimmlzition and an 111)-to-(late picture theatre.

.\Ii1I-Strezlm I�;1ll:<, ht-LU� R;1\&#39;en.<}m.-

RAVENSHOE.

There is 21 \\&#39;(m<lerl&#39;u1 SCC11iC(iI�i\&#39;C front i\�;1\&#39;e11shue tn .\IiH:L:t .\liH;t:L.
Vrmn Rz1\&#39;e11.<h<>e nr Herbertou the round trip \\&#39;<>11i<i im�iu<h-
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such places as the Millaa Millaa
Falls, Malanda Falls, Lake Bar-
rine and Lake Eacham, Atherton,
and back to starting point. This
trip can beperformed in one day.

l|l|IIIll||u<

had from the top of the range,
where the ocean down so far as
the Barnard Islands is seen on
one hand, and on the other the
towns of the Tablelands stand
out in the far distance.

Ravenshoe is 103 miles from
&#39; Cairns and 2,967 feet above sea

level. A glorious climate is en-
joyed by this town, and visitors
are assured of a comfortable -stay
at the modern hotel.

The tourist resorts around

Ravenshoe are many and magni-
�cent. The famous Tully Falls
are 17 miles from this town. They
are said to be larger and grander
than the Barron Falls. Millstream
Falls are 3 miles distant.

HOTEL
RAVENSHOE.

(R. J. Lindsay, Propr.)

CAR and GUIDE available

for visiting Tully and

Millstream Falls and

Surrounding

Districts.

�PHONE F9 Ravenshoe.

BOX N0. 11.
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Mulgrave and Russell Rivers Cruise
In contemplating a trip to the far north, no doubt you have read

much of the beauties of the tropical scrub. You have probably medi-
tated over your tour and tried to imagine yourself in a fairyland of
palms, \&#39;lllCS and shrubs, overshadowed by tall and stately trees, with
their branches hung with ferns, orchids, and staghorns. Can you think
of a more pleasing way of viewing such splendour than from a launch
in which you can sit in comfort and glide peacefully for mile after
-mile over placid river waters, reflecting, as a mirror, the glorious
multi-coloured vegetation along and overhanging the banks?

Whilst in Cairns we suggest that you take such a cruise on the
Mulgrave and Russell Rivers. Running �rst down the Mulgrave
the visitor is charmed by the beauty and variety of the tropical growth.
Here may be seen orchids and ferns in great profusion, tall palms
thrusting their heads spear�like above the tangled masses of under-
growth, clumps of bamboo with their yellow trunks and bright green
fronds, bending gently to the breeze. As the launch proceeds to-
wards the junction of the two rivers the stream broadens and the mouth
comes into view with the open sea beyond and glimpses of the Frank-
land Islands in the of�ng. Going right down to the mouth, the launch
cuts across the river and runs up an inlet, which is separated from the
ocean beach by a narrow spit of land. Here the passengers disembark,
and under a palm-thatched shelter within a few yards of the waves lap-
ping on the shore, morning-tea is provided amid pleasant surroundings
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full of local colour. Half�an-hour is spent at the beach, and then the
cruise up the Russell River is commenced. This river is even more beau-
tiful than the Mulgrave; here mountains two thousand feet high run
right down to the water�s edge, mountains whose sides are one riot
of colour, where huge trees are dwarfed by the magnitude of the
scene. The boat threads its way through a maze of sandbanks, where
crocodiles are sometimes seen basking in the warm sunlight. These
huge reptiles have been known to drag horses from shallow water
while drinking, and even human life has been lost to their ravages.
High up on the mountain. side. cockatoos call harshly to one another
as they �oat above the tree tops, whilst along the banks Torres Strait
pigeons feed. -

Queens1and�s Highest Mountain.

It is on the way back to the landing that the voyager gets the
finest views of the great Bellenden Ker Range and Mt. Bartle Frere,
5,287 feet (highest in Queensland), and it is under the shadow of
these towering heights that the nineteen miles cruise ends, the de-
light of everyone who makes it, and a memory to be treasured.

This trip may be arranged through the Queensland Government
Tourist Bureau, a11d is embodied in a one-day tour from Cairns, which
includes an hour�s drive (each way) by White Car through rich sugar
districts; a call at Fishery Falls, far�famed for their beauty, and where

_ lunch is served; and a visit to the Mulgrave Sugar Mill.

CALM WATER CRUISE
Nineteen Mz&#39;1es of Gorgeous

Tropical River Scenery
@

Whilst in Cairns do not fail to take a trip on the Russell and
Mulgrave Rivers. These crocodile infested waters are
considered the most beautiful of their kind in Australia.

This delightful cruise is embodied in a tour arranged by
the Tourist Bureau.

Full information may be obtained from

The Queensland Government Tourist Bureau
George Street, Brisbane
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INNISFAIL
The town of Innisfail is situated between the North and South

branches of the johnstone River, amidst most beautiful surround-
ings. Nature has undoubtedly bestowed its everlasting blessing on
the vast stretches of most fertile land on which this small, but �our-
ishing town is built. The district was first settled in the year 1873
by an old Irish family named Fitzgerald, and the name of the �rst
township was known as Geraldton, which was derived from the name
of its �rst settlers. The land which first received attention was known
as Innisfail Estate, the word Innisfail being an old Irish name which
was the homestead name of the Fitzgerald family before they migrated
to Australia. .

The tow11 retained the name of Geraldton for a great number of
years, but much confusion always occurred in postal affairs between
Geraldton of North Queensland and Geraldton of VVestern Australia,
until at last it was decided to change the name of the Queensland
town, and the township then became known as Innisfail, a name still
linked up with the Fitzgerald family. .

The lands around lnnisfail are admirably suited to the growing
of sugar cane, and assisted by regular yearly rainfalls (the average
rainfall being 145 inches), the district has become known as the leader
in the vast sugar industry. Some of the lands close to the township
have been growing sugar cane for over half a century, and this in itself
speaks volumes for the suitability of the soil.

Although the growth of the district has probably been slow, of
late years much money has been spent by the Johnstone Shire Coun-
cil and the Main Roads Board in giving better road conditions through-
out the area. The future holds much in store for this wonderful town-
ship, one which is destined to play a very important part in the pro-
gress of North Queensland.

\Vith the growth of Innisfail, many �ourishing businesses have
been built up. and probably the most notable of these is the �rm of
.\&#39;olan�s Limited, whose head office is in lnnisfail, with its branches
in the new township of Tully, as well as Japoon and Silkwood. This
business had a very humble beginning in the year 1883. when it was
founded by another old Irish pioneer in the person of Charles Nolan.
who conducted the business under his own name for something like
sixteen years. �Charlie,� as he was commonly known. was a man of
toresight, a generous man, and a man with a big heart. It has been
said of him in the days of old that no man was ever turned away from
his store. If a prospector did not have the wherewithal to pay for his
requirements, �Charlie� Nolan would stick to him until times were
better. As the years rolled on. Mr. Charles Nolan disposed of his busi-
ness and it was �oated in a limited liability company about thirty-
six years ago. and the old name of Nolan was still retained and the
name of Nolan�s Limited is now well and favourably known through-
out North Queensland. The tirm carries full stocks of groceries,
hardware. glassware, women�s and men&#39;s wear; in fact. the� business
can supply every requirement. They are agents for the well-known
Queensland "Insurance Company Limited, while as shipping agents
they are in a position to book passages to every part of the world.
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Hills, valley, the Johnstone, density of cane cultivation, gorgeous
colouring in gardens, brilliantly green slopes, red streets and roads.
and broad hill�encirc1ed outlook, make Innisfail a place of brilliant
beauty. as seen from levels, and it is enhanced from the hills.

Johnstone River at Innisfail.

Situated at the convergence of the North and South johnstone
Rivers, and near lovely Mourilyan Harbour, Innisfail has scenic gran-
deur that assures its development as a tourist resort. the consumma-
tion of which will be advanced by the construction of the magni�cent
Scenic Highway, connecting lnnisfail with Millaa Millaa and Ravens-
hoe, on the Atherton Tableland.

Ocean of Cane.

lnnisfail, like Ingham, appears to be almos: engulfed in an ocean
� of cane. The �elds, green and golden, stretch to the far horizon, and

growers� homesteads appear like palm�fringed islands in a glowing
sea of sugar. Tully, a comparatively recent addition to the sugar cen-
tres, boasts a modern sugar mill, costing more than three-quarters of
a million pounds to erect and equip. It is surrounded by country of
great beauty.

Along the route from Ingham to Innisfail the greedy maws of
many sugar mills consume tens of thousands of tons of cane between
July and December each year. Hundreds of sugar farmers and their
families lal)our to cope with the insatiable hunger of the great crush-
ers, and an army of canecutters is employed in the sugar �elds. Minia-
ture locomotives draw long rakes of the succulent harvest over scores
of miles of light railways; on every hand there is ceaseless activity,
all converging on the huge mills whose tall chimneys pierce the sky-
line, mute but active sentinels at the industry&#39;s headquarters.

Tropical Jungle.
Interspersed withthe spreading cane farms are areas of virgin

tropical jungle, and many streams and rivers whose sources may be
found in the majestic ranges, rising steeply from the verdant valley.
To look upon the contrasting greens of cane�elds and jungle, the
marginal beauty of silvery streams and cloud-capped mountains all
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Vvhether you travel by land, sea or air,
you travel without trouble when you book
with Cooks.
Passages are booked with all lines at
tariff rates . . . Cooks Travellers� Cheques
issued, providing the safest and most
convenient means of carrying funds
abroad . . . passenger and baggage in-
surance effected for long or short jour-
neys. Over 350 of�ces throughout the

seml l&#39;«)1�,.<;1ilil1_:.:� lists and free travel information.

COOKS� TRAVEL SERVICE
98 Adelaide St., Brisbane - Phones B 8379 and B 9546
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The Royal Automobile Club
of Queensland

takes this opportunity of informing city and country
members, and members of a�iliated Automobile Organisa-
tions from other States, that the R.A.C.Q. Office and Club
Rooms at Petrie Bight are open daily from 8.30� a.m. to
11.30 p.n1.

Road information, speedometer charts, maps, insur-
ance advice, information re accommodation, etc., etc., may
be obtained during these hours.

R.A.C.Q. country members and members of affiliated
Automobile Organisations are cordially invited to make use
of the R.A.C.Q. facilities while visiting Brisbane.
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Fisher Falls, .\&#39;.Q.

canopied by a sky of deepest blue, is to realise that light and colour
have conspired to make North Queensland a sparkling gem in a State
that is richly endowed with natural attractions.

The recently opened Paronella Park, near Innisfail, is a unique
tourist feature. The beautiful Mena Creek Falls&#39;within the park are
alone worth a visit, but other extensive improvements and the beauty
of the countryside make the trip a star attraction.

Tourists are well catered for at Innisfail with modern stores. ex-
cellent accommodation, and up-to�date picture theatres.

ATTRACTIVE RIDING AND DRIVING ROADS.

The beautiful �ora in the vicinity of Innisfail includes some rare
lily varieties. There are some good riding and driving roads to the
mills and to many of the plantations, and in each instance these afford
glimpses of graceful scenery.

Motor boats and other small craft carry many holiday�n1akers
down the Johnstone River, past many beautiful reaches and pic-
turesque scenes to Flying Fish Point, where there is a good sur�ng
beach.
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SECTION 11

SUMMARY of NEW SOUTH
WALES

by Courtesy
N .S.W. Government Tourist Bureau

Blrrrtin l�l:1(-e, the Hub of ;\�y<l11(=_\&#39;.

Nature has generously endowed New South Wales, the mother
State of the Commonwealth, with scenic attractions of the highest
order. There arevnumberless resorts by mountain, valley, ocean,
lake, river and cave.

THE GREAT DIVIDING RANGE.

The Eastern boundary of New South VVales consists of 700 miles
of rugged coastline, a magni�cent chain of sur�ng beaches, broken
here and there by bold promontories or by the estuaries of noble rivers.

At an average distance of 40 miles from the coast and parellel to
it, stretches a range of mountains known as �The Great Dividing
Range,� rising from 3,000 to 7,000 feet, and forming the Western
boundary of the coastal belt. Beyond this range, long slopes dip to
meet the great plains of the West.

The rivers of the coastal belt are short and comparatively fast-
�owing, whilst for the most part the rivers of the Western plains �ow
into the great Darling River, which itself �ows into the Gulf of St.
Vincent, in South Australia.
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Storm Scene, Mt. Kosciusko. N.S.&#39;\V.

Sydney, the Capital City of New South Wales, is a commercial
centre of the Paci�c, the largest city of the Commonwealth, the �fth
port of the British Empire, and the seventh city of the world. From
its situation on the peerless Sydney Harbour, it is known as one of
the most picturesque cities of the world, and has earned the sobriquet
of the �Holiday City.� A score of golden sur�ng beaches extending
north and south of the Harbour. several glorious still-water beaches
within the Harbour itself, and a thousand attractive holiday places
within half-an-hour�s journey of the metropolis, has made Sydney
famous, not only throughout the Commonwealth, but throughout the
world.

BIRTHPLACE OF AUSTRALIAN HISTORY.

Kurnell, Botany Bay�the birthplace of Australian history�holds
a wealth of interest for the visitor. The actual spot where Captain
Cook landed on Australian soil on 30th April, 1770, is indicated, and
a beautiful recreation reserve enhances the charm of the locality.
Kurnell is distant only one hour�s journey from the heart of the city.

Two immense recreation reserves, each exceeding 35,000 acres.
one on the north and the other on the south of the city, have been
dedicated for public recreation for all time. The northern park,
known as Kuring�gai Chase, borders on the Hawkesbury River. The
southern area is known as The National Park, and forms the gate-
way to the beautiful Illawarra district. Both these great reserves
are only distant 20 miles from the metropolis, and both possess mag-
ni�cent scenery and a wealth of natural vegetation and foliage.

Forty miles westward from Sydney are the famous Blue Moun-
tains. Sixteen tourist towns extend along this mountain chain. each
well equipped and organised. and possessing a variety of scenic at-
traction. Frequent excursion trains are available at week-ends. The
fares are claimed to be the cheapest in the world.

Across the Blue Mountains. in the midst of a giant forest re-
serve are the world-famed Jenolan Caves. The beautiful limestone de-
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View from Sublime Point, Bulli Pass, South Coast.

corated caverns are reached by excursions through glistening and
bejewelled underground ways. The Caves are illuminated by electric
lights ingeniously concealed, which unfold the brilliance of these
caverns in all their wondrous natural colour. 6,000 acres of sur-
rounding country have been reserved as a sanctuary for many species
of quaint and beautiful birds, animals and �ora.

Within four hours� journey of Sydney, the Southern Highlands
provide an ideal recuperative resort. The altitude of this region is
nearly as great as that of the Blue Mountains, and magni�cent pan-
oramic views are obtainable from the Tablelands. The valleys con-
tain waterfalls and fern glens, the exploration of which are a source
of delight to the visitor.

TERMINUS OF SOUTH COAST RAILWAY.
lllawarra, �The Garden of N.S.W.,� extends along the Seacoast

from National Park to Nowra, this being the terminus of the South
Coast Railway. The coastal scenery of Illawarra is comparable to the
Mediterranean littoral, and reminiscent of French and Italian Riviera.
The whole of this region is extremely fertile, and in addition to pos-
sessing an enormous output of agricultural and dairying products, is
rich in coal deposits.

Mt. Kosciusko, Australia�s greatest altitude�7,305 feet, is six-
teen hours� distant from Sydney by rail and service motor across the
Monaro pastoral plains. From June to September and frequently
later in the year, the Summit of the Mountain and surrounding coun-
try are covered with deep snow, providing some of the �nest ski-ing
grounds in the world. Summer at the Hotel Kosciusko, a magni�--
cently appointed hotel at the 5,000 feet level, is almost as popular
as Winter, for the reason of the fact that the Great Alpine National
Chase has hundreds of miles of snow-fed trout streams. In addition,
golf, tennis, motoring and mountaineering among the mountain peaks
and mist-shrouded valley, are an endless source of delight and
pleasure.
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The Three Sisters��One of Katoomba&#39;s many Scenic Marvels.

From Broken Bay, Hawkesbury River, to Newcastle extends a
chain of coastal lakes, surrounded by magni�cent forest and ocean
scenery. This district is accessible by rail from Sydney or Newcastle
in less than three hours, and is one of the State.�s most popular holiday
1�¬SOI�tS. Extending beyond Newcastle and north of Port Stephens
are the Myall Lakes, which are well known to �shermen and sports-
ITICII.

The Final Selection for a Perfect
Holiday is

� Homesdale," Katoomba
Rest and luxurious comfort charac-
terise this guest house, unequalled
on the Blue Mountains. Above is
depicted a section of the lounge.
�Homesda1e� has hot and cold
water service, rest and smoking
lounges, lock-up garages, heating
system, music and ball room, ten-
nis court, and billiard tables. Golf
links and bowling greens nearby.

MODERATE TARIFF.
Under Personal Direction Mrs. F.
WALLEN. Tel. Kat. 170.
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New England, on the main
Northern Tablelands, attains
an altitude of 3,500 feet. In
addition to being rich in scenic
attraction, it possesses splendid
gold and other mineral de-
posits. Magni�cent sport is
available for the rod �sherman.

Space will not permit of more
than a general description of
the numerous attractions offer-

ing for the visitor to New
South VVales. Those desirous

of securing detailed particulars
of any special district or scenic
attraction, may obtain informa-
tion free of charge on applica-
tion personally or by letter tn
the New South Wales Govern-

ment Tourist Bureau, situated
in Challis House opposite the
General Post Of�ce in S_\&#39;dnc_\&#39;.
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TRAVEL SERVICE
PECIALISATION is the child of modern condi-S tions. This hurrying Twentieth Century, with

its pressing problems and multifarious interests,
has evolved the expert whose business it is to re-
lieve you of irritations and extraneous details and
make life&#39;s journey more pleasant.

If you are setting out on a business or pleasure
trip, why not be relieved of the irksome details
associated with transportation and accommodation
bookings? You will secure reliable information
and quality service at no extra cost if you consult
us about pleasure resorts, routes, transportation
services and accommodation houses.

Let our travel experts do your worrying.
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(beensland Covemment Tourist Bureau
17 .\Iartin Place, George Street, 247 Collins Street,

SYDNEY. BRISBANE. MELBOURNE.
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No matter what you ad-
vertise the use of an
illustration must increase
the selling value of your
advertisement. People
may or may not read
about what you -have to
offer, but they will assur-
edly LOOK.

The engravings in this
publication are produced
by PRESS E&#39;I�CHING
PTY. LTD. Let this re-
liable firm make your
t~ng�ravings.

GD

PRESS ETCHING PTY. LTD.
I��rOt:e.~.�.~� Engravers, Photographers, Lantern Slides, and Metal Nameplate Maker.~:.

. -1�. VHARLOTTE STRICET, BRISB.ANE.
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Reid. Miss D., Cairns
Rudder&#39;s Canyon Guest

House, Springbrook

Strand House, Redcliffe
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St. Hilda&#39;s School. South-
port . . . . . . . . 6+

The Southport School .. 64
Snowies Market, Southport 66
Shambrook&#39;s Aerated Wat-

ers, Coolangatta .. 70
Stellamaris, Coolangatta .. 76
Sands� Cafe. Tweed Heads. 78
Smith. P. 8 Son, Murwil-

lumbah . . . . . . 73
Stuart. F. W. 8 Co.. Mur-

willumbah . . . .
Sheppherd&#39;s Oceanic Cafe.

Byron Bay . . . . . 90
Staines. E. H., Brisbane.. ll0
Smith&#39;s Cash Store, Ma-

roochydore . . . . . l l 2
Slater 8 Klarwein. Cordon-

vale . . . . . . . . 166
Sheppard, A. 8 R., Millaa

Millaa . . . . . 1 78
Shepherd. A.. Deeral . . 18]
Strand Hotel, Cairns 1 3 8
Symons. E. M. 8 D.,

Southport . . . 60

Theodore&#39;s Southport Cafe 60
Twigg, H. E., Coolangatta 74
Terminus Hotel. Brisbane 12
Turner, Mrs., Refreshment

Rooms. Coraki . . 98
Townsville City Council�.-. 130i
Victoria Cafe, Coolangatta 72

Waverley, Coolangatta . . 68
Wakely&#39;s Store, Brunswick

Heads . . . . . . . 86
Wright, S.. Maroochydore 1 10
White, A. l... Maroochy-

dore . . . . . . . . 112
White House Flats, Ma-

roochydore . . . . . 118
White Cabs, Towns-

ville .. . .128. 132
Waratah Guest House 162
William&#39;s Lake Eacham

Hotel . . . . . . . . 168
White Car Line, Cairns .. 150

Young. \V. D., Cudgen .. 78

ALEXANDRA HEADLAND 115&#39;
ATHERTON .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 171

Barron Valley Hotel, S. N. Nasser, Proprietor, �Phone 28 ,
The Grand Hotel, Estate A. Moses, Proprietors. �Phone 80.

Terms Moderate.
The Railway Hotel, Tom Barrett, Conductor-Owner. Tariff,

8/- per day.
ATHERTON TABLELAND 165
BALLINA 99
BANGALOW .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 91

�The Granvail1e,� G. Lochrin, Proprietor.. .�Phone 4.
BARRON FALLS _ . . . . . . . . . . 157
BARRON GORGE 157
BEAUDESERT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Logan & Albert Hotel, L. M. Hood, Proprietor. �Phones 7 and
109. Tariff, 10/- and 8/-. .1

BRISBANE 27
Astor Private Hotel, Miss A. A. Simpson, Proprietress. �Phone

Tariff, 8/- per day or 5/- bed and breakfast.
�Camber1ey,� Barker Street, New Farm.

M. Porter.

B. 7753.

�Phone B. 9050.

192

Proprietress, Mrs.
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J
Canberra. Private Hotel, Edward and Ann Streets. Single

rooms from 5/- to 6/6 per day. Double rooms from 10/- to
12/-.

Hotel Cecil, George Street. Three minutes walk to centre of
city. Tariff, according to room selected.

Innisfail Guest House, Wickham Terrace. Misses Hutton &
Moran, Proprietresses. �Phone B. 8780.

Lennon&#39;s Hotel, George Street. Miss Herschelle Morgan, Pro-
prietress.

�Miora� Guest House, 385 Bowen Terrace, New Farm. Misses
Jackson, Proprietresses. �Phone B. 6921. Tari�, 30/- to
35/- per week; 6/- to 8/- per day.

Oxford House, Ann Street. �Phone B. 3253. Reginald Ford,
Proprietor. Full inclusive tariff, 10/- per day.

Terminus Hotel, Melbourne Street (opp. Railway Station).
Owen Hayes, Proprietor. Single room. with breakfast,
6/6, per day, inclusive 12/-; double room, with breakfast.
13/-, per day, inclusive 24/-.

BRUNSWICK HEADS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Brunswick House. �Phone 4. Mrs. E. Brooks, Proprietress.

Moderate terms.
BUDERIM .

�Floraville� Guest House,.Mrs. Wi1son,&#39;Proprietress. �Phone H
12. Tariff, 35/- per week.

Ryhope Guest House, Miss C. Lindsay, Proprietress. �Phone
Buderim 53.

BUNYA MOUNTAIN .Mowbullon House,  Chandler, Proprietor. . "Phone 6n Yami- &#39; .
son. Tariff, 10/6 per day; Summer, 1st October to 1st May,
£3/3/- per week; Winter, £2/15/� per week.

BURLEIGH HEADS . . . . . . . .
Ocean Beach Guest House. �Phone 8.

prietress.
BYRON BAY
CAIRNS

L. J. Finimore. Pro-

�Carlton,� Miss E. Boyd, Proprietress. �Phone 2555.
Commercial Hotel. �Phone 2577. Humphrey Williams, Pro-

prietor. Inclusi,ve tariff, 14/- per day, £3/10/- per week.
Court House Hotel, W. Costello, Proprietor. Tariff, 10/- per

day. �Phone 2005.
Criterion Hotel, H. A. Cummins, Proprietor. Tariff, 12/- per

day, £2/10/- per week.
Grand Hotel, Mr. L. E. Lowrey, Licensee.
Hide�s Hotel, D. O&#39;Hara (Junr.), Proprietor. �Phones 2186/7.
�Homeleigh,� Mrs. E. Willis, Proprietress. �Phone 2513.
Imperial Hotel. �Phone 2801. Moderate tariff.
�Monrepos,� Mrs. M. Farrell, Proprietress. �Phone 2242.
Strand Hotel, Arthur J. Moran, Proprietor.

CANUNGRA . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Hotel Canungra, Mrs. M. Cronin, Proprietress.

Canungra 4. Tariff, 10/6 and 8/-.
(�OOLANGATTA .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Beach House. Mrs. R. T. Peak, Proprietress. �Phone 25.
�Greenmount� Boarding House, Mrs. P. J. Fa-gan, Proprietress.

�Ph-one Tweed Heads 8. Tariff, 10/- per day, £2/10/- per
week. Xmas and Easter, 12/6 per day. £3/3/- per week.

Kirrabelle Hotel, Mrs. V. M. Quinn, Proprietress. �Phone
Tweed Heads 226.

Pen-Y-Bryn Guest House. �Phone Tweed Heads 159. W.
Angell, Proprietor. Moderate terms.

Stellamaris Guest House, Miss Nash, Proprietress. �Phone
Tweed Heads 33. Winter tariff, 10/- per day, £2/10/� per
week; Summer. 12/- per day.

Waverley, Mrs. A. M. Greber, Proprietress. Tariff. £2/2h per
week. �Phone Tweed Heads 220.
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CORAKI . . . . . .
CUDGEN HEADLANDS
CURRUMBIN

La Jolla Guest House. �Phone Currurnbin �B&#39;each.t5. Terms, .
apply Proprietress.

DA LBY -Windsor &#39;Hotel,&#39;Prop.r-ietres.s., Jeannie de.Stokar. �Phone Oalby I &#39;
14. Tariff, 12/- per day, £3/3/- per week.

DALRYMPLE HEIGHTS . . . .
�The Chalet� Guest House, Proprietress, Ruth A.  Dunning. H

�Phone Dalrymple Heights 4. Tari�, £3/3/- per week,
10/6 per day.

EMUPARK .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Hotel Riviera, Mrs. M. J. Ryan, Proprietress.

Tariff, 12/6 per day; £3/3/- per week.
EVANS HEAD .. .. .. . .. ..

Evans House, Mrs. J. �.VIacDonal-d, Proprietress.
Ocean View Guest House, Mrs. E. L. Oliva, Proprietress.

�Phone 17. Tariftl 8/� per day, £2/5/- per week.
FAIRYLAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FINGAL . .
FISHERY FALLS . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fishery Falls Hotel, W. T. Turner, Manager.
GORDONVALE . . .. .. .. .. ..
GRAFTON .

Crown Hotel,  &#39;1�. Robinson, Proprietor. Tariff, 13/-6 per day. .-
�Phones 198 and 199.

GREAT BARRIER CORAL REEF ..
GREAT NATIONAL PARK ..O�Reilly�s Guest House. "Phone�Kerr.y&#39; 14s.� Tariflt�, 9/-"per H

day, 55/- per week. Holiday tariff, 2 weeks Christmas and
Easter, 10/6 per day, £3/3/- per week.

GYMPIE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Tattersa1l�s Hotel, C. F. Tear, Proprietor. �Phone 57.

8/6 per day.
HEALE&#39;S LOOKOUT ..
HINCHINBROOK CHANNEL
INNISFAIL . . . . . .
JUMPIN PIN ..
JUNGLE AVENUE
KILLARNEY ..Royal Hotel,  Talty, Proprietress. . "Phone 12. �Tarifl?,. 8/� H

dining room and 10/- commercial room per day.
KURANDA�The Maze,�  Duggan, �Proprietor. &#39;I.Jnder�Vice-�Regal-�Pat H

ronage.
Hotel Fitzpatrick, electric light, sewerage, excellent cuisine.

LAKE BARRINEGuest House,  H, C.urry,.Proprietor. "Phonic. 25 Ylungaburra. H
Tariff moderate.

LAKE EACHA M
LISMORE .

Freen1ason�.<; Hotel, Molesworth Street. Under the Patronage
of H.R.H. the Duke of Gloucester.

LONE PINE ..
MAGNETIC ISLAND ..
MALANDA . .
MAROOCHYDORE . .

�The Alexandra," ll. �S. Floyd, Proprietor. lJ.nder&#39;\.7ice-Regal H
Patronage.

Beach Flats, VV. A. Morrish, Proprietor. �Phone 43.
Brighton House, Picnic Point. �Phone 4.
Canberra Flats, Mrs. F. Hadley, Proprietress. �Phone 2. Mod-

erate rentals.
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M&#39; .

Central Guest House, Mrs. A. Dunham, Proprietress. �Phone
33. Tariff, £2/2/-; Holiday time, £2/10/-.

Club Hotel, &#39;Mrs. B. E. Strett-on, Proprietress. �Phone 6.
White House Flats, C. E. Cooper, Proprietor. �Phone 8.

MARYBOROUGH . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
Maryborough Coffee Palace, Proprietor, A. Hansen.

346. Tariff, 8/- per day, 35/- per week.
THE MAZE .. .. .. .. .. ..

MILLAA MILLAA
MOSSMANExchangeHotel, Kenny Nuéent &.I.+�ynn,.Proprietors,� "Phone 10. 1 .

Po.st Office Hotel, Jas. R. Dawson, Proprietor. �Phone 8.
Queen�s Hotel, Mrs. G. Trudrung, Proprietress. Phone 11.

MOUNT COOTHA .. .. .. .. .. ..

MOUNT GARNET .. .
Innot Hot Springs Hotel,  Mc&#39;B&#39;.ride,. Proprietor�. "�Phone 85 H

Mt. Garnet. Tariff, 9/- per day, £2/10/- per week.
MOUNT NEBO .. .. .. .. .. ..

MOWBRAY RIVER
MUCKADILLA

Hotel Muckadilla,  D. Duff, Proprietor. "Phone. .7. Tariff H
moderate.

MULGRAVE AND RUSSELL RIVERS
MULLIMBIMBYThe Court House Hotel,  P. Pearce,� �Proprietor. 1 "Phone 6. H
MURWILLUMBAH ..
NOOSA HEADS .. ..

Hill Crest Guest House.
tari�, £2/10/-.

OXENFORD .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Gilligan&#39;s Railway Hotel, G. M. Gilligan, Proprietress.

PACIFIC HIGHWAY . . . . . . . . . . . .
PALM BEACH ..

�Phone Noosa Heads

Palm Beach Hotel.-"Phone Currumbin 12. "V.  Holiroak, H
Proprietress. Tariff, 11/6 per day, £3/3/- per week (Sum-
mer), £2/10/- per week (Winter).

PALM ISLAND .. .. .. .. .
POINT CARTWRIGHT
PO)/IONA .Osborne&#39;s Railvray Hotel, A. Osborne,�Proprietor.� 1 �Phone 4. I &#39;

Tariff moderate.
PORT DOUGLAS ..Court House Hotel,  G. Tully, Proprietlress. . &#39;Ta1&#39;i1f"m()de.1&#39;.a,te. 1 �
RAVENSHOE .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Club Hotel, R. J. Lindsay, Proprietor. �Phone 9.
REDCLIFFE

Strand �House... Esplanade.� Proprietress,  G.� &#39;Fei-guson. H
�Phone 128.

REDLAND BAY

ROCKHAMPTON 
     
     SANDGATE 
     
     SOUTHPORT .. .. .. ..

�Chelmsford,� The Esplanade.
Proprietress.

Hill Guest House. �Phone 212.
Hotel Del Plaza. �Phone 61. E. M. Walsh, Proprietor. Tariff,

12/6 per day, £3/3/- per week.
Paci�c Hotel, situated on the waterfront, excellent cuisine,

comfortable and modern bedrooms. Full particulars from
the Manager.

Rowallon Guest House, R. Wait, Proprietor. �Phone 38 South-
port. Tariff. £3/3/- Summer, £2/10/- Winter; 10/- per
day. A
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SPRINGBROOK
Rudder�s Canyon Guest House. .�&#39;Phones 6,  and.16. �Mrs. H

F. E. Rudder, Proprietress.

STANTHORPE .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
E.ssenden Guest House. Misses E. & E. Brunckhorst, Propriet-

resses. P. O. Box 73 Stanthorpe. �Phone 202. Tariff. 37/6
per week, 8/- per day.

SURFER�S PARADISE

TAMBORINE
Bona Vista Guest House, Eagle Heights... �Phone 17. Nth. Tam- &#39; &#39;

Mrs. C. M. Gomm, Proprietress.
�Phone Nth. Tamborine 19.

borine.
Eagle Heights Hotel.

Lissner, Proprietress. Tariff, £3/3/-.
Hotel Inglethorpe, North Tamborine. �Phone 8. E. Harmer.

Proprietress. Tari�, £3/3/- per week, single room;
.£2/10/- per week, shared room; 10/- per day.

Hotel St. Bernard. �Phone Nth. Tahmorine 59 or B. 8371.
Tariff, £3/3/- per Week, 12/6 per day.

Mountain Crest Guest House, North Tamborine. �Phone 23.
Mrs. H. A. Johnson, Proprietress. Tariff, from £2/5/-.

TEWANTIN . .

THURSDAY ISLAND ..

Miss R.

Hotel Metropole,  Mills, Proprietor. �Phone 10. Tariff, H
£3/10/- per week, or 15/- per day.

TOOWOOMBA
Kenilworth Guest House,.Mt. Lofty. P. Field, Proprietor. H

�Phone 961.
day.

Maranoa Guest House, Mrs. G. F. McGuire, Proprietress.
�Phone 278. Tariff, 9/- per day, £2/5/- per week.

Rutlands Guest House, 90 Margaret Street. Sabaria Thomp-
son, Proprietress. �Phone 916 Toowoomba. Tariff.
£2/10/- per Week, concessions family.

TOWNSVILLE 
     
     TWEED HEADS
WHITE�S HILL

WOODBURN

Tari�, 50/- to 52/6, 55/- per week, or 9/- per

Empire �Hotel,-14. H.�Giggi&#39;n.s, Proprietor. Tariff, 8/- and. &#39;12/- �
per day. �Phone 6.

YAMBA_ . . . . . . . .
�Craigmore� Guest House.

Tariff, £2/10/- per week, daily 10/-. �Phone Yamba 12.
�The Ritz.� A modernly equipped Private Hotel, with all con-

veniences. Full particulars from the Manager.
YEULBA

Royal Hotel. Messrs. M. P. &  A. lVlcLoughlin, Proprietors. H
�Phone 7. Tariff, 8/- per day. free lock-up garages.

YUNGABURRA . . . . . . . . .
Williams� Lake Eacham Hotel. �Phone 15.

t 1 C

KATOOMBA, N.S.W. ..

�Homesdale,� Mrs. F. Wallen, Manageress. Moderate tariff.

�Phone Katoomba 170. 
     
     * I 1

LAUNCESTON, Tasmania . . . . . . . . . . . .
�Waratah,� 12 York Street. A. G. Horner, Proprietor.

10/6 to 12/6 per day. �Phone 401.
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This Tour and Travel Guide was wholly Set Upand Printed in the Factory of 
     
     (Qld)

WILLIAM BROOKS & C0.,,,,,L,,,_
Printers and Publishers

Also Manufacturers of
CARDBOARD BOXES-

Whether your need is for covered boxes, fancy
boxes, or �xture boxes, quaint shapes, or odd
sizes�or simply good, stout, plain boxes�we�l1
give you a better article at a price which you�
agree is more than reasonable.

CARTONS-�
Cartons of all types and sizes.
quotations gladly submitted.

ENVELOPES�
We manufacture and print envelopes for every
commercial purpose and have a splendid selection
in all styles, sizes and weights of paper, and our
prices give a real opportunity to economise on
your stationery.

342- 356 Wickllam Street, Valley, Brisbane
Telephone: B 2271. G.P.0. Box :

(2 Lines) No. 321 E.

Suggestions and
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